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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

HoUaad, the

TMn Where

Folks Really live
ire

Volume Number 61
Holland Michigan Thurtday, March 17, 1932
Nrnnbtr ll
HBfflBBBaBBWICTgBnBaagBBBBBi

Rumors About

HOW HOLLAND TAXES
WILL BE SPENT

Our Schools
Should Stop

On pago three of this section of
the Holland City News will be
found the Annual Appropriation

Bill of contemplated expenaitures
STREET .TALK ABOUT BIG for the coming year. The mayor
and common council have been parSALARY BOOST ARE POing down tremendously, endeavorLITICAL LIES
ing to rave on the tax bill.
Turn to

V

A $10,000 Egg
Exchange For

BABY LIONESS

IN HOSPITAL

Daughter of

Harbor Work

WHAT WILL CIRCUSES DOT

McBrides Tells

To

Thing
Hollam

Sumatra is the only island In the
Be Big
Dutch East Indies on which wild
of Ship
elephants still exist. There are so
For
few of them, however, that an effort is being made to establisha
JOB IS LARGER THAN
preserve where they may be p roREALIZED. DIGGINGS CAN
teced against hunters and traders.
With no elephants, what will the
BE USED ON PARK
The followingitem appears in the circusesdo? Go out of business
LAWNS AND FILL-IN
Worcester Dally
ily Telegram written for what would a tent show be
by Mrs. Maxine McBride Horgan, without this quadruped.
The Holland Harbor Board
formerly of Holland. The clipping
especiallyAustin ft
was sent to the Holland City News
chairman, have been
by Ernest Fairbanks, West 10th COUNCIL MEETING MOSTLY iuuy
fully for many yeai
years to get
St., who is traveling through the
ROUTINE. MATTER OF dredging projectput over from
eastern states.
RENTING CITY PROPm<mth of the
harbor
____ ___
_ to Um
ERTY ONLY EXrich docks.
By MAXINE E. HORGAN
CITKMBNT
4 At the Goodrich
GoodrichA__
docks *
(Mrs. Horgan was a Passenger on
turning basin would be
the Steamship Prince David and is
The only matter outside of the
the Wife of Tom Horgan of The routine and the passing of the an- where boats could easily
and dock conveniently. ' Out
Associated Press, Boston)
nual budget that created any ex that turning basin to the
The Prince David struck a reef citementcame under "unfinished mouth the
mourn tne government dn
todav and we all had to take to the business.”,
*
would
would plow a furrow 150 feet
Hie boats— to complete a pleasure
Quoting from the official council
an(^ 20
giving Ho
uncil and
2( . feet
. , deep,
— ,
trip to Bermuda from Boston.
-TIIIMI
proceedings, the matter
self- --anusual harbor
fi
It was about 2 o’clockwhen the
explanatory as follows:
. The dredge ‘‘General Meade” v
ship was brought up abruptly Russell Halffht. tab
uHsell Haight, being present,
harbor a day last week
against a reef. The third officer got
appeared before the Counci l and
out some hours woik on
into action immediately while the
'channel.
waythe---H
channel. The way
work
and the
the place
_______
4.
place it waa b
.«•
r-inV^mhct.,r*c”„;nw
,Bidone
what happened. I don’t know what

Hamilton, Mich.

Wreck

FERE MARQUETTE MAY
USE PART OF NEW
BUILDING AS DEPOT

|

—

At Wednesday’smeeting of the
spent and what for. Hamilton Farm Bureau the stockde
Inf spread by irresponsible
department,streets, holders authorized the building of
a $10,000 structure to be used as
as this relates to our public school i.
'veI/are'e>ty
m ”*
hall expenses,&ll
all will
'
an egg exchange. The building is
expenses. The school trustees i
thls o^icial compilation
to be 36x80 feet, three stories high
themselves took cogniiance of the pa88ed ,ast evening by the common
and will be constructed of brick
(council.
<
tile. Negotiations are also going
Taxpayershad in many cases in
on with the Pere MarquetteRailanger approached school board
road officials to use a part of the
members asking why such and such Good Friday Next
new building for their passenger
a teacher or public school official
and freightdepot. These negotiawas receivingsuch a high salary?
An unusual and at the same time tions, the directors have every fea
When told the real facts they a very necessary service will be son to believe, will go through fa
seemed satisfied
__ and
ami pleased.
picttseu.There held next
"cai week
wcck on uooa
Good rriaay
Frida yorably, and in that case the buildIS no necessity for false rumors . from 12 o’clock noon until 3 o’clock ing will be erected on the present
I
j
if one is seeking the
' at Hope church. While the services
depot site at Hamilton.
The Holland City News of Feb- j have been arranged by the Reform, The Hamilton Farm Bureau now
1
ruar^r 11 had a sworn compilation; ^ Churches of Holland it will be a has as its strongest competitor the
e reductions made of every non*denominationai
service and California egg, but with the proper
I
teacher in the school, how much £[eryone ^ welcome to take part, grading, handling and shipping the
I
they were getting and how much .1.h*rew‘n “ severalspeakers and
they are now receiving after the ;(aeir t|ieme will embrace the «n advantage in the "New* York
reduction.The cut amounted fo i*ven Word8 Fr°m the Cross” so market on freight rates, several
more than $35,000. The cuts ranged aPPr?Pnate at Eastertide.Prof. W. days’ shorter time in hauling and
his name is, but everytxxlystarted
from 25 per cent, 20 per cent to Curt>s Snow of Hope College has many other advantages that might
to follow his orders.
12 1-2 per cent. Those figures do arranged a program of music and be mentioned.
MV mother and I adjusted tails in connection with the drug store, ®IUM Ctob fslt was detrinu
which he would run for the Arctic a* n°t onl7 to the flab but to
not lie and the members of the sln^nK that will intersperse the Anyway, enterprising Hamilton
as did the other men and women
Ice Cream Co.
resort property owners aa 1
school board, coming from all fen?lonettesas given by the fol- is again taking a step forward in
passengers.There was no great
Mr. Peter Botsis was also pres- , Anywav it brought a joint
dasses, would not allow lying fig- !?win* BPeak<,rs:Dr. S. C. Net- its building program.
commotion, althoughI guess we
ent and contended that it had taen 15*. of th® Harbor board, of..,
..
* or any ting*, president of the Western The new buildingwill contain the
were all very excited.
ures to be printed in this
agreed to lease him this property of the Chamtar of Commerea
other
.......
’'
| ^®^0jr‘cal Seminary; Dr. Wynand best cooling apparatus so necessary
Listing Badly
before Mr. Haight contemplated severalmembers of the Game
Jrs, president of Hope Col- in keeping eggs and cream in the
While the
The Holland City News admires
and Austin Harrington
this wonderfultea'ching staff"
DIT: IIenry Hospers, Dr. Al- best of condition before shipping.
matter had previouslybeen referred how all of this could t
taking their tremendouscut with ^‘rtus I ictcrs, Prof. Thomas WelMany new buildings have been
by the councilto the ways and Holland surely wants the*'
ting ready the life boats. Soon we
a smile. One man, who has built rC.7’ Rt,v’ Paul Hinkamp. Good erected recently, including the
means committee with power to
0VOT tor it
were told to get Into them.
this school from the ground up, Fri<lay come8 next week.
Community hall, Ashley’s meat exact.
work for idle men and it will'
covering a period of nearly a quarThere was no chance to collect
change, and now this new egg exOn motion of Alderman Hyma, our harbor in conditionu It
wraps or personalbaggage. 1 went
change. The general manager is
has been before and as so
seconded by Vandenberg,
into the life boat with my mother
.
Andrew Lehman, and the officials
It was recommendedthat the this is accomplished. Mr.
and neither of us had a chance to
Uig to nearly $750,000 during
rj __
\ ry l
and directors are president,John
property be leasedj toMr.
Botitaat
vv i*ir. nouns
ai 10,1
----"P0**
--- ®f Ae sewers!boats
uvbw
I go to our staterooms and collect our
time, building up a school system
ZrfCGlcUKl vlGl
Poppen; vice president, George
a price of $150 per
y
ryear.
Both Mr.
WOWtte,
wood
effects.
Other
women
and
men
were
which hundreds of other cities patKapper; secretary and treasurer,
Hyma and Mr. Vai
___
Vandenberg
wnother
in the same predicament.
tern after— took a -cut of $1,500
Bert Tellman; directors, Ed Gunnetended that they could
could not
___ „ww..
honor- "l(H"*ieiwtoeh would enter
I After we got into the life boats
without a murmur. His initial sal- «
man, John Lihman, James Koopport now avoiding us. It may
ai7 was $1,800 a year. The teacher
wo were lowered into a rough sea ably take any other positionsince
man and Benj. Tucker.
V,°l* B,eeker of tbe Wssh/ngton Boulevardhospital feed- and then the task of rowing to the Mr. Botsis had made such an agree- Si* ca|‘. f«n7— who knows?
all feel that the 'enl'is great and‘WILL REDUCE THE TEACHERS’ It is stated the building operament even before Mr. Haight conhave not been "dogs in the man- FUND TAX LEVY 25%; BUD- tions will begin within a month.
d,y5 0ld’ wbo WtS born iD GeoTge F- Cet*'* *oo near Hoi- steamer Lady Somers started. As templated opening the drug atore
land, Mich., and sent to the hospital.
ger" on this proposition,but enwc pulled away from the Prince
I TRIBUNE Photo.)
GET
TO GET SIMILAR
In order not to mess tne la
u6l
leavored to co-operate in bringing
David she seemed to be listing bad- Alderman Kleis favored leasingthe
1 attempt is going t6 be mads
TRIMMING
irrrty f° Mr.
about a saving to the city.
ly. We were told after wc reached
The above is the only live cub back home for public inspection.
Holland’s school tax is far lowland that the craft was sinking that in his negotiationswith Mr.
of the two tarn at LakewoodForm.
The Zeeland public school board
Andy Petersen has just returned slowly.
Botsis h® had always said that if
er than most cities in the state. of education met at the high school
Field, Andy Petersen, overseer at Lake- from Chicago and says that the cub
Detroit makes great claims on a office for the task of establishing
The ride out to the Lady Somers, Mr. Haight should not open the
is growing fast.
half mile lonf/Maiiy
wood, some time ago took the live r> „„„ v r ,
, n
low tax but Detroit’s tax is based the teachers’ salary schedule for
which apparently did not venture drug store and was not interested
owners along th. lakaY.
lionness to Washington Boulevard Jr
lot
on 100 per cent property valuation, the coming school year and from
into our position for fear of meet- n the stand that he was agreeable
hospital,Chicago and for nno ! a
ft la8,t eye?,nS for Pboemx, ing the same fate, was not a pleas- v. •ea",ln£jt10 Mr* Bo^s. Mr. for fill-ina. Captain Han
while Holland tax is based on 60
..the result it may be gathered that REV. L. LEPELTAK WAS ONCE
Kleis further contendedthat the pointa out that than !• a
„*ut wm
!f;,T;e:£rr:ndh'wyiirth.nu£
,nr ant one. hut the men passengers
A SCHOOL MASTER AT
or a small bay at Kollen Pa..
%o7wLPr|0P!|rtyVfJUf tL0n’
they. exrt t0 make 8 straight 25%
to
feed
the
cub
once
every
ninety
fn
^1:/
j
k nd Wl11 then,«° on in the boat proved good seamen people in the First ward needed a
. Notwithstanding that Detroit is cut in the next
next school
school hucW
budget.
OVERISEL
drug
store
and
postal
subaUtion
?5 times as large as Holland with
minute, „„ milk .„d other
*W,y ,or *• and took n hand at the oars. It
. A.rteI a lengthy discussion r
ever so much more taxable proper- nnal effort was made that resulted
took about an hour and a half be- which was located in the drug etore,
Message has been received byand the city could noe it
Witain'.Tv.1
ty, the rate wouldn’t vary much if by practically unanimous decision,
fore
we reached the I,ady Somers, and stated that he was informed cost in its parks for
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kamferbeek
ten It
that
the
Arctic
Ice
Cream
Co.
all taxes were figured on the same n bringimr
which
made
the
trip
down
here
! ct
emnlnv^oo’pay
nn. Graves Place, this city, telling of month,
ringing,. the employees’
basis.
from Boston the same day wc left would not reopen the store if they
schedule down from $49,370.00to the death of Rev. C. Lepeltak.Sr.,
could not secure the adjoining
—last Friday.
The report on school taxes in 108 $42,724.00, a reduction in all serv- formerly of Holland, now of RariMichigan cities shows that Hol- ice charges, including janitor am' tan, Illinois. The devine was 76
The man who, I think, was the stand.
land’s rate is included in the low- other labor, of $6,646.00, or 13.67 years old and leaves a wife and
hfro of the whole affair was the . After some further romtrka by And private lawns and along
est one-third covering the entire per cent.
chief purser.Kerr is his name. He the city attorney and aldermen, the
two children,Rev. C. Lepeltak of
JTaken
Files of
Bud, uk. ta STi;
state. There were 74 schools in the
was efficient, gentle and courage- majority report presented by Mr.
It affects the tax levy for the Spring Lake, Michigan, and Mrs.
108 where the rates were higher teachers’ wages much more than Francis De Bruyn of India, now
ous and certainlyhelped us women Hyma was adopted and the prop,
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
than in Holland and that 74 in- hat because a large portion of en route and on the ocean with her
n great deal. Most of the passen- erty leased to Mr. Peter Botsis.
gers said the same thing about The official council procedings
cludes practically all the cities the teachers’ wages is paid by the husband and child, returning for
and Fifteen Years
will ta found in next week’s Issue. but it waa felt by thooe oft
him.
larger and the size
of Holland.
______________
pnmary school interest fund from their first furlough. They are mismeeting that a storm might <
Other misunderstandipgs and ru- which Zeeland school district last sionaries sent out by the Reformed
..
..................... 1
....
.. ..................... .
up the meas and temporarily
mors were that the taxpayer had September derived very nearly Church of America to that country.
HOLLAND WOMAN FIGURES IN
our bathing beaches on Big
to pay for the keeping up of the
YEARS AG0
formed Church in the west part of
SHIPWRECK
$20,400.00. If this sum is deducted However, they did not arrive in
so that waa out of the a?
cafeteria. Tho truth is that the from the sum paid teachers only
the
city.
It is stated that a 'lot for
time for the funeral of their father . It is rumored that a fruit canAnyway all civic bodiei „
cafeteria is self-sustainirtg
and this fiscal year (totaling$43,850) and it will be a sad homecoming.
church and parsonage has been purMrs. Charles H. McBride of Holning and drying establishmentis to
ested are well
to* aatltfled
sausneu with
will
doesn’tcost the taxpayer a penny. it leaves $23,450 that was raised
Rev. tapeltak was a graduate of ta started in this city during the chased at the corner of Maple A ve. land and her daughter, Mrs. Maxnew ammgementa.
menu.
They all
Relative to physical training in by taxes. The reduction made In
ine Horgan of Boston, were among
at
the project to
Hope college and the Presbyterian coming season. With fruit growing and Sixteenth Street.
o go through. In
schools. Mr. Fell stated that this teachers’wages only for the com- Seminary at Omaha, Neb., and
tho 8 passengersrescued when
they are enthi
lusiaitlc but they
was required by the laws of the 'nrg *'scal year is $5,950.00 or served different churches as pastor gettingto ta quite a departure, this
Invitationshave been issued to the S. S. Prince David struck a
to
*
industry,it appears, would do well.
LITTLE TOTS HAVE CHANCE
through without^ui—,
state. The type of trainingis not -J.37 ^ from this year’s tax levy
the
marriage
of
Miss
Maud
Marreef off Hamilton, Bermuda, Sunbefore his retirement.The deceased Note: The first factonr in that line
our resorts, our flah and tha tiro.
TO FIND 3,000 ON
specified, but it is to the advanA petition was filed with the was born in Holland and taught was the Holland (fanningCo., fiilje and Mr. Wm. Westveer at the day. All passengers and the crew
Kn?l0ng
*bjch this work li to
tage of the students to give them
EASTER
home of the bride's father, Mr. of 150 were taken from the listing
u . ,oi education, signed by school for a number of years before establishedmany years later, and Isaac
as adequate a program of physical about forty taxpayers of the dis entering the ministry. Many years now not running.
Marsilje on Land Street on ship by the Ladv Somers and dockAfter a long meeting it waa
educationas possible. In the print- Set requesting a salary cut of ago he was a rural school master
March 20. Note: It appears that , . at St. George's, Bermuda
Zee ami, followingthe curtom at
understood that this nd hit 1
ing, mechanical drawing and comthe
White
House
at
Washington,
Maud
and
"BiH"
have
a
silver
wedIslands.
from the present schedule, ir Overisol.
During the lightning storm last
accomplished.Holland has l
mercial classes many studentsupon which petition was accepted,given
Mrs. McBride left Holland last Vhere eggs form a large part of looking forward to this harbor
Rev. Lepeltakis a brother of Saturday a bolt struck the mast of ding coming "just around the corgraduation go direct into gainful flue considerationand upon motion Mrs. B. Kamfertaek.The funeral
Land Street is now Lin- Thursday for a vacation trip with the entertainment of young folks
the schooner Joses anchored in the
provement for at least 20 w __
occupations.
made a part of the minutes of the waa held Monday at Raritan, Illi- harbor and did $25 damage. Note: coln Ave.
her daughter in celebrationof the around Easter time.
and at present it la a bright apot
Another misunderstandinglies meeting.
The
stunt,
to
ta
staged
on
Satjailer's dehut as a magazine writer.
nois, and interment also took place 1 bus was the day of sailingvesin this dty’a business horizon and
with the wood shops, it was pointed
There is also an anticipationof in that city, where he has lived for sels here -and only occasionallya FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY They are the wife and daughter of uni.y afternoon at 3 o’clockMar. we surely need
""J
26,
will
oe
an
egg
hunt
and
3,000
out. Although these classes in reduction in the primary school a number of years.
Citv Attorney Charles McBride of
steamboat entered port
Tm.en
"b®
fathered
-w»m
a
The Holland City News devotes Holland.
of them will be hidden away for
manual training cannot be operated interest fund of from 5% to 10%
Frank Lieyenae, president of the
the "kiddies" to find.
two columns with picture to the
at a profit, many articles of value wnich will probably average $1.00 Kleis and Bosch Runing Mates
A petition to discontinue that
Chamber of Commerce, Dick Boter. I
Oratorical Contest, now M.
are produced and used in the homes. per pupil according to the 1921
ZEELAND F W) IN UNUSUAL An Easter Egg hunt is a unique
part Lake Street road running Mate
Hoover and Charles Grots of I
in City Mayor Race
O. L., held in Holland. It was a
Many studentsnot academicallyin- census, which will reduce the disfeature
for
Zeeland
because
there
through section 34 was presented
the
Chamber,
Austin Harrington.I
ACCIDENT
great
event.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers
of
are
few
of
the
children
who
are
clined find adjustment in the shops.
incom® from that fund bv
chairman of the harbor
Dick Boter withdrew his can- u n1 1 S,Khway Commission of Hope, winning 1st in the men's conexpected
to
participate
that
have
Questions have arisen regarding $1,100.00 and this sum will then
Holland Township, and rejected.
Freddie, the seven- year-old son ever heard of or seen an Easter drew Klomparena,Andrew Hi
test and Miss Mary Geegh of the
the number of teachers who are necessarilyhave to ta added to tho didacy in the mayoralty race Mon111 alter has been appealed to
ajdBen Mulder^’f VhTtalnf
day and the electorate now will
local college, now a Missionary, of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosnia, Zee- Egg hunt.
permanent residents of the city. Zeeland school tax levy.
have the choice between Ex-Mayoi the Town Board. This is the road winning second.Miss Mildred Tams land, was seriously injured when f The hunt is sponsored and will dub Eaton for the Fiih and
and Game
My. Fell said. He disclosed that of
o
NicodemusBosch and council mem- leading to Holland harbor mouth as of Kalamazoo won 1st place in the he fell from the side of an Associ- be supervised by the American
the 116 instructors, 30 were born HOLLAND LEGION
we
understand it. Note: This road
ber Albert P. Kleis for Holland’s has
,t'’“u woman's contest. "No little glory of ated Truck trailer, the hub of the tagion and the Ladies’ Auxiliary,
here and 20 took up permanent resDOES SPLENDID WORK
ENTERTAINING
next chief executive in the April a h ,lf c?oZrv
lfan this Hope victory goes to Prof. J. rear wheel evidently striking his and any boy or girl of twelve years
idence after coming to Holland. |
hOR LOCAL UNEMPLOYED elertion.
a nd century and even entered 111
B.
Nykork,
coach of oratory" the leg and badly laceratingit.
SCHOOL
HEADS
of
age
and
under,
living
anywhere
It was pointed out that the resome resort property law suits n-l article states.
Ime was
wi
Freddie
returning home in Zeeland or vicinity, say within
Ex- Mayor Bosch has served the
cent reductionsin pay for teachers
so long ago.
tauis Dal man, chairman of th<
from school and had hitched onto ten miles, is invitedto participate
represent38.08 per cent of the .Legion unemployment drive which city as mayor several terms and
led in the primaries. Mr. Kleis
Albert Lalluis, merchant of Zee- the side of the truck driven by Ger- in the fun. All children will be
apiount raised by taxation here for ' j? nation wide in its scope, state*
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
has ably served his ward as council
land was wed to Miss Minnie Hun- rit Scholten.Upon approaching able to enter the contest without
the salaries A total of $1 10.231.40that it is very gratifying the way
TODAY
member for nine years and was
ter of Grand Rapids. Rev. Matthew Elm Street he tried to alight as the any expense or any arrangement
is derived from the state and non- ’ Holland folks find work for idle
older boys were doing, and was invjB,t the various departments and
chairman of the ways and means
resident tuition and only $90,000 hands to do. Last week 5,845 hour
An auxiliaryband under tho -u- Kolyn of Holland performed the jured in the attempt. Mr. Scholten only that they are required to ta at 3 o’clock the assembly will meet
committee
four years under Ear
ceremonies. The couple left for
on hand when the hunt starts in
from local
| work were given to men affectinr
pervision of the Citizen*Band, with
was unaware of the accident and
in the auditorium for a program.
nest (’. Brooks’ administration
order to capture as many prizes ns
The men who brought these mat- , •L*0- The kind of work included
young boys, ranging in ages of Miami, Florida, for a short trip. drove on his way.
His father the late Peter Kleis also
Note: — This same couple met a
possible.
ters up were Trustees William Ar- ; shoveling snow, carpenterwork,
from 12 to 1H has been organized, tragic death four years ago near
Freddie was assisted home in a
served as an alderman.
A committee composedof several BEACH PATROLS STILL NECendshorst,Fred Beeuwkes and oth- 1 calcimining,cleaning up, etc. Withsupposedlyas a feeder for new
In with drawing Mr. Baler said
Bakersfield,Calif., when the car in small express cart by his compan- men and women, members of the
ers. Some visitors, includingPro- in a few weeks garden work can
talent in the larger band. Among
ions.
ESSARYONLAKEMICHI. j
that he appreciated the confidence
which they Were riding went over
Legion and Auxiliary, will ta in
fessor Paul McLean also asked in- he included,
the members are: CL.rinets— |/»ui8
CAN SHORES
his friends had placed in him by
the mountainside in an abyss 1000
charge of the sport, to see that
formation to down a rumor he
Mr. Dalman states that the drive
Lawrence, Gerrit A. Rutoers, Harry
giving him a fine vote at the prifeet deep. It was weeks before the ALLEGAN LUMBER CO. INTRO- all is handled in an orderly fashheard. He got the facta and the has been a big success and ask::
The
Grand
Haven and Holland
Lby; Cornets— John Olert, Clar- bodies were discovered.
NEW IDEA TO All) ion and that the smaller tots are
maries, and although not receiving
rumors were
.that people continue as they have
coast guards assumed patrols along
ence
Lokker,
Lloyd
Cronkright,
RESI
DENCE
M
AINTEN
A
NCE
a maiority there were no "sore
protected against the rush of the
The Holland City News has the a"d *he unemployment
----- ------- ----John Van Vulpen, John Glupker;
situation
** always from March
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Niblarger ones. It is expected that at 15 until Dec. 15, according to reg*
actual figures of reductions of- will be alleviated tremendously. spots" but that his efforts in be- Altos— Gerrit Verhoef, Wm. StenhA home inspection service, which least
half of the city would ta just as
talink,
Haekley
Hospital,
Muskeboys
CoS*
ficially printed. Any taxpayer m Heads of factories, stores am!
an, Eddy Stephan; Baritone— Ray
At
ore
provides inspection at regular interreadily given as in the past. It
gon — a daughter.
tidpate,and it will prove to ta one fiacontinuedduring
doubt can call for one. These ru- homes can help by keeping in
. _ the
the winte
winter oi
va s, now is taing offered by the
was because of his friendsthat he Harnck; Bass — Rokus Kanters;
"I
the
greatest
events
in
their
assumed
there
is
little
1
mors are a reflection not only on touch with the commander of the
Snare Drums
Frank Guiles;
- ....... their
navihad entered the contest artd he was
“Mat" Notior, the G. A. R. vet, Allegan Lumber Company, lumtar young
Ration and ice conditionsin noma!
theie honorable school trustees who Legion.
only sorry to disappoint them by I rom bones — Herman Kameraad, saw the first robin today, singing and building suppliesdealers.
work for nothing, but this conTta plan of the hunt is very!jvn^™ make the patrol impossiMany millions of dollars were not continuing further in the race Fred Rosenboom, Tracy Askins, lustily m a tree on West Tenth
So far us is known this is the
slmple, ami there are no rules to !!*• Tb® patrols were startedin
stant nagging for ulterior motives .put
- ........
Orrie Brusse and Richard Kamferin circulationthroughout the
. O-'--first time such a service has been
Street.
Mat
felt
just
as
happy
as
man.
follow except that of fairness ta- th® fcarly days of the life saving
f
appear, cannot help but country because of thousands of
the "red breast."
available to home owners in this
NEW MANAGEMENT
tween the jianicipants.and any service and have been cont
hurt the morale of the school— J?hs that have been
•
#
•
itina
district,
although
motorists
have
WILL OPEN DREAMLAND Gerard
Provided
boy or girl violatingthis rule will even through the merging of the
impairing the school system and through this
Cook, for 21 years a
used
it for years.
Albert Scholten of Laketown is a
”*at strikes at every family home
memtar of Columbia Hose Co. No.
Mr. Dalman wishes to thank the
The Allegan Lumtar Company ta barred from further participaThe Dreamland Theftter at Fenncandidate for re-election for highffl Holland.
AlSgh ™ttha. JJSdfSTS
Holland newspapers for liberally ville has been sold to Smith Broth- Z, has resigned and was made an way commissioner. Albert is a real plan sets forth that regular inspec- tion.
An
egg hunt" is exactly what formerly, patrols have still beea
honorary memtar for life.
helping in the local situation.
tion,
several
months
or
a
year
hustler.
ers of Holland and will be known
name implies: Hunting for found useful even in modern days.
SHERIFF KILLING DOGS
Burglars entered the business
The Holland committee is com- as "Our Theater."
apart, will reveal small defects in
* •
and finding the eggs that have been
— —
0college of C. J. Dregman on 8th
posed of Louis Dalman. chairmanA new Webber sound equipment
Word has been received of tho the house before they become se- hidden by members of the AmeriThe officers of the sheriff’s de- Jack Bultman,Dr. William Wes- is being installed and the "movie w1"®?, ’
plumbing shop of birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. A. rious.
ORAIN
COMMISSIONER
OP OT.
can Legion just before the hunt
partment have shot seven dogs in trate, Ben Lievense and Al Jolder- talkie” will open on March 18 under Martin Kirkhof on River Ave. It Judson Kolyn of Orange Citv, la.,
TAWA STILL IN HOSPITAL
is to start, and when found the
appears nothing of importance was
the city limits and outlying dis-isma.
the new management.
whose parents live in Holland.
egg becomes the possessionof the
when the fact was discovtricta, that were found to be runShows will be run six days a missing
finder.
ered.
ning around without quarantine ASKED TO CLOSE
week, with a change every MonHER HOME
Mrs. J. H. Zoerman of Holland
• • •
Now, these eggs are not hen’s
tags for rabies. The new quaranPLACES OF BUSINESS
day, Wednesday and Friday.
died at the home of her daughter,
tine law, that dogs be kept muzmeeting was held Monday Miss Delia Zoerman of Grand Rapin Grand ON GOOD FRIDAY J. E. Nickerson,ills understood,
Miss Mattie Dekker, who is al- ®ff®>®ven if Zeeland is an egg center. These are beautifullycolored
zled or on a leash if off the ownwill continue to operate the Regent Tifrcl" ?T’ P€ur’8 8tore- West ids, at the age of 67 years. For 40 ready eighty-sixyears of age, was
ers’ property, is in effect and the
Governor Brucker today issued theater in Bangor.
k iiJ:^ree* to frrther discuss the years she lived at Graafschap, and found lying on the floor of her candy eggs, just the kind the little
boys and girls enjoy playing with it is reported.
building of a new Christian Redogs running loose will be dis- a proclamation calling for the gen—
0
later moved to Holland.
home on East Main Street, Zeeland,
oefore being eaten as any other
posed
eral observance of Good Friday on
Maj. William Wilds, who, by the
on Sunday by her grandnephew candy. Some 3,000 of them have
•o
mock trial will be prr.
Mareh 25.
way, is also our county clerk, has
when he went there to tend her fire.
been taught by the American LeJames O’Connell of Grand Haven, He concluded his proclamation receivedregistration blanks for the “POWER OF PUBLIC OPINION”
SENTED TONIGHT, FRIDAY
She
was
then
in
a
dazed
condiLOWEST MARCH TEMPERAgion, who will hide them about the
I
Bearly 90 years old, last survivor *ith the words, “Let us, fn com- Citizens MilitaryTraining Camp to
tion and it was impossible to deTONIGHT
TURE
k
TOrk grounds in. every conceivable
the Weatherwaxpost, Grand memoration of the crucifixion0' be held at Camp Custer this sumtermine how long she had lain
place, so that alt will have the opArmy of the Republic in that city, our Lord, close our places of busi- mer and already there is a demand
She was brought to the Portunity to gather some.
The lowest temperature for there.
Under the auspices of the Hoi
passed away at his home on Frank- ness from 12 o’clock until 3 o’clock among the young men of this city
Zeeland hospital where
March thus far, according to the
1m St^early
St. early Mon^y
Monday tomningafter
morning after tje af^^!?
*'
ot Good
for applications.
Maj. Wilds is the land League, of Young Men’s Socining. March 18, at
an Alness of about two weeks. March 25. tKat we may pause for chairman of the local committee. et,ea Prof- L. Berkhof will speak Ottawa County Weather Bureau, more °r less dazed and sleeps much
Among the fe '
was
seven
degrees
above
zero
Monto bring their children and wit- evening is
Death was caused from heart com- * few hours in the h"rrv of our
?n .J**5 p(™r of Public Opinion”
of
the
time.
Although
no
such
day morning but one degree above
ness the fun from the sidelines. en by
Plications aggravated by influenza,daily affairs to contemplate the exThe Zeeland public schools will in the 14th St Church Friday eve- the low for the month in January, statement has been issued by her
He had been confinedto the house ample of our Master.”
The conte«t wUl b, held .t Uw.,mtWed
March _18. Henry Huizenga
not have
ve pi spring vacation aa has
doctor,*
it is probable that she suf
which was six above.
for the past six weeks, but several
\
'
been the custom in the past, the will play several marimba solos.
I*™* an apoplecticstroke.
times revived and was able to
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks spent local board has decided, in order
It will be remembered that her
before 3 o’clock.
PROSECUTOR FALLS, INJURED jiiter,
op and around. He would stand at Thursday In East Grand Rapids to give teachers time to prepare
the late Sarah Dekker, sufBom to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Van
°hn R. Dethmers, Ottawa county
attention when visitors came and where he attended a meeting of for attending summer school. The
fered a stroke while on the street
Hartosveldt,11 West Eighth street
Ttor, has been confinedto his
Mrs. Robert Knowles of 148 We
board has authorized a two-day
near her home less than one year
of
UP 10 the,“8
8Ute
Welfar®
commiMion
a>t
Seventeenth
rom
the results of a fall on
| Blodgett hospital.
Easter vocation.
The chl"i bice at hit home in Zeeland.
l%w”Cut^tthel0Cl1 ht>'PlU1 operationat
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(B^bUiked 1872)

PASSION WEEK
SERVICES AT THIRD

REFORMED CHURCH

«W.W»St

The 1933 License

Plate

Special Passion Week services
boinjr planned for next week by
are being
bv
the Third Reformed church. Midweek services will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings.On Thursday night
the Sacramentof the Lonrs Supper will be celebrated.
2020
Office
The pastor, Rev. James M. Martin, will preach, and the following
schedule of subjects is announced:
Those Fickle Equinoxes
Palm Sunday— “The Crowningof
Jesus” and “The Strange Story of
An authority on climate and Judas.
Tuesday—“They Spat on Him.”
weather had just brought forward
Wednesday— "Nbt This Man But
the theory that the equinoxes are
Barabbas."
varying considerablyof late years
Thursday—“The Place Which Is
and that Hie calendar is no longer Called Calvary.”
accurate in respect to the season. Friday— "His Own Self Bore Our

MULDER, Editor

Overisel.

raffia
Men’s Athleticclub resulted in victories of Peter Marcusse’e team
over George Tinholt’s team. Jamea

Du Mez Dry Goods Store. It

wm

DIAMOND SPRINGS

stated that sweaters and other articles were taken.

TreMurer NicholM

„„

An excellent musical program has
more into the Fall period, while been arranged as follows:
Winter ia encroaching on Spring, Tuesday night the Mep’s Chorus
and Spring on Summer for a like of the church will be heahl in two
numbers; Wednesday,Mrs. Wm. C.
or

wm

Vanden Berg; Thursday, the church

Somethingshould be done about choir; Friday, Miss Helen Bosman;
it When we want warmth most Easter night, the church choir, asit is two weeks tardy, and when we sisted by guests soloists, will renare tired of heat and long for the der a cantata.
At the morning Easter services
cooling days of Winter, Summer a class of new members will be re-

~

persists in its effort to discommode ceived, and the elders will meet on
is. Something must be done. We Wednesday evening after the servsuggest a law to make the seasons ice to receive them.
The public is cordiallyinvited to
stay in their proper places. Conattend these services.
gress may be too busy to bother

M/ttShW

_

honor meeting at the First Meth_____ church. The
le Methodist church
odist
troop will be in charge of the ses-

WALVOORD RE-ELECTED HEAD OF W. C. T. U.

may give us hope. Merchants with
The Woman's Christian Temperseasonable goods to sell— but
what's the use with congress ance Union held its annual meet-

,

Mrs. H. Loederman wm a caller
The Women’s Athletic club enSprietema tertainedthe members of the in the home of Rev. and Mrs. Bymakes the following report on tax Beechwood Boosterettsin the Jun ran.
Mrs. G. Rutgers is listed among
ior High school gymnasium Tues
day evening. Following a musi- the sick.
Mrs. B. H. Weaver of Bentheim
Hur. tMH. AU «corM wer. S 5tlin'“encJ,
,ppr0Ilm,uly cal play and exercisesby the group spent a few days in the home of
kick ball and volley ball wm played.
to 1.
$66,000.
Miss- Ethel Perry wm in charge of Mm. G. De Young.
_
held in
the entertainment. A ‘ not-luck Quarterly meeting
luncheon wm served to the 120 the M. E. church Saturday and
Sunday.
guests present
Stephen Rutgers of Kalamazoo
iously announced.
out by the National Traffic msoMrs. Jacob Van Voorst enter- bought his mother’s farm.
ciation. The commissioner pointed
Helean and Harriet Sllckkers of
Mrs. B. Halletthas moved from out that if autoiata practiced tained the members of her Sunday
her home at 84 West Eleventh “courtesy, common sense and the school ' cIms of Sixth Reformed Holland were visitors in the home
of their parente.
street to a residence at 190 EMt Golden Rule,” traffic accidents church Tuesday evening at her
Mrs. H. J. Junies and son, Justin,
home, 42 EMt Twenty-first street
Ninth street
would be
reduced w
to a mm^um.
minimum. It
oe reaucw
iv MiflB Bernice Scholten,presidentof visited in the home of H. Zippink.
was su
A court of review for Boy Scout ficers arrange
.‘nd aftsided over the businesssession
er
which
a
social
hour
enand *U fi fol'! ** «iv"’ in th' cl'ooU ln Ho,,*ndjoyed and refreshments were served
lowed March 28 with a court of

Sumner now hangs on two weeks Sins."

before the next one arrives Mar. MRS.
21, but possiblythe next congress

land American Legion poet. The ding will take place Saturday eveHolland poet- was represented by ning at the home of the brido s par75 ex-servicemen. State Comman- ents, 187 EMt Eleventh street.
der Leslie P. Kefgen of Bay City
The executive committeeof the
spoke at the rally. He spent the
night in Holland, the gueet of Federation of Women’s societies of
The H. L. class of Trinity ReMrs. H. J. Ten Brink and Mrs. George Dauchy, at Warm Friend the churches of Holland and vicinformed church will meet tonight, Charles Martin have returned from Tavern. Entertainment
pro- ity met in the parlorsof Sixth ReFriday, at the home of Mrs. A. E.
Climax. Minn., where they attend- vided by Holland Legionnaires. formed church Tuesday afternoon
Van Lente, 239 West Seventeenth ed the funeral services of John Ten William Schumacher,Jr., gave im- for a business session. Mrs. C. J.
Dregman, presidentof the organ izstreet.
Brink. 73. who died on March 4. Mr. personations;William Padgett sang
Ten Brink was a former resident and Roy Heath gave several read- •'tion,presided. A social hour folThe Monica Aid society will meet
1 lived and refreshments were served
ings.
jf
today, Friday at 2:30 o’clock in the
by Mrs. f. Newhouse,Mrs. George
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
Steggerda,Mrs. Lina Ter Louyr
The Holland police have arrestchurch. Rev. S. Bouma will be the ed two girls from Benton Harbor
cholten. About fifty
and Mr*.'Br Scho
speaker.
were present.
who were caught shop liftingin
authorized by the Board of Education to represent Holland schools
at a state meeting in Lansing on
March 24 and 25 for educators of
the statq.

wm

~

period.

'

NEWS

Holland, Michigan

B. A.

.....

sion.

“IfiK

street

a nuisance and there

is no necessity of its being there. Chief Lievei.se has been instructedto take

one of the stop signs which the
Mrs. George E. Kollen spoke to department has on band, and it was
the members of the Y. W. C. A. decided to make the street a fourof Hope college at their meeting
way stop street.
Tuesday evening. She told of her
attendance at the presentation of
The police departmentis in the
'While thousands of Michigan motoristshave yet to purchase their "The Passion Play” in Oberam- market for a new automobile and
1932 license plates. Phyllis Lapham and Col. W. S. Gilbreath, executive mergau, Bavaria. Mrs. Kollen Chairman William |Deur of the
vice-president of the Automobile Club of Michigan, look over the 19S3 stated that the play has been pre- board and Chief Livense will obtags which will be black numerals on a white background The entire sented every ten years for the past tain b;ds based on the trade-in of
alphabet will be used m prefix Identificationsto the entire 1933 aeiiee. v 300
tt> carry
. out a vow that the old car. A smaller type of car

wm

ent

Mrs. Van Voorst, who before
her marriage recently
Miss
Dorothy Dalmari, wm presented
with a beautiful lamp from the

wm

WANT ADS

class.

The woman who does the buying
miscellaneousprogram will be for a family should keep in mind
ing Friday afternoon in the Womgiven at Sixth Reformed church to- that I-H flour is milled to conform
"loaded to the gills” with ideas.
an's Literary club.
night, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock. The to the highest standard of purity
Election officers was held and
program will consist of stereopticonand quality. Though nearly m lowLITERARY CLUB
those named were Mrs. Edith Walviews of Arabia and a play "Two priced m flours cheapened to atOBSERVES GUEST DAY voord, president;Mrs. A. Pieters,
MMters” will be presented by mem- tract bargain hunters it is unexvice president-at-large;
Mrs. E. J.
bers of the missionary society. celled in food
food'value.
The Women’s Literary club ob- Leddick, corresponding secretary;
This program is being sponsored by
served guest day at their meeting Mrs. E. R. Markham, recording
the Intermediate Christian EndeaS A L E— Repossessed John
was made during the time of
is recommended.
Tuesday afternoon. The guests in- secretary, and Mrs. C. Dressel,
vor society. An offering will be Deere General Purpose Tractor,Apestilence
in
the
village.
treasurer.
cluded the women faculty members
Applications for marriage (li- received.
1 condition, at a great saving.
1 HOLLAND GIRL WINNER
Annual report* of the secretary FORMER HOLLAND BOY
and women students of Hope colcenses have been receivedfrom the
Dickerson’s Hardware, Fennville,
The
local
fire
department
was
COUNTY
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
IS
KILLED
IN
WEST
lege. A musical program was giv- and treasurer were read and ap6tcl4
MEET AT JAMESTOWN called out Tuesday morning to the following at the county clerk’s of- Mrs. Nellie Stanton celebrated
^
een which was in charge of Mrs. proved. Thirty-fivenew members
fice: George E. Bosch. 21,-Holland,
residenceof F. Tubergen, 198 West ----„ _ . her seventy-fifthbirthday anniverWord has been received by
D. B. K. Van Raalte, assisted by were enrolled. A balance of $105
Miss Gertrude Jalving of Hope Eighth street. Smoke caused more i and Anne Marie Buursma, 17. Hol- sary Tuesday at her home, 54 EmI
EARN MONEY AT HOME
Profeew and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. was reported in the treasury. The Harry Doesburg, local druggist,
High
school, Holland, took first damage than the flames. Damages land: Tony .J Verheul. 6$, Holland, Thirteenth street Several teachers
Write Box 485, Allegan News,
stating
that
Russell
Doesburg,
his
different
committees
gave
their
reThe first number was a piano
called
during
the
afternoon
and
ofplace in the annual Ottawa county were estimated at $25. The cause and Mrs. Elsje Van Dort, 59, HolAllegan, Mich., for details of how
duet hy Mr. and Mrs. Snow, and ports and a communicationfrom nephew, who was born in this city
fered congratulations. Besides a
Sunday School associationorator- of the blaze, which started on the land.
you can make a little money in
consistedof two movements from Mrs. Walvoord was read by Mrs. and who was a conductor on the
v
daughter,
daughte Miss Ivs Stanton, teacher your spare time with littleeffort.
Chicago & St. Paul Railroad, was ical contestat the Reformedchurch second floor, was not determined.
Haydn’s Symphony No. 4, The Pieters, who presided.
or High
‘ ' i school,'
scho< " there is one
At least 175 Legionnaires of Ot- in Junic
Want a correspondentin every
o
killed in an accident at Mobridge, in Jamestown Tuesday night. The
Clock Movement,” and “The Min
Superintendent E. E. Fell and tawa county rallied in Zeeland last -on, Dr. Edward Stanton, of town to represent us providing
subject of the oration was “The
South
Dakota.
Ult.” Mrs. Snow played a group SEVEN SUGAR BEET
Charleston,
W.
Va.
Mrs.
Stanton
Influence of the Sunday School Trustee William Zonnebelt were ' evening as the guests of the Zeeprospect lists.
of three piano solos: “Canzonet!*
-eceivednumerous plants and flowPLANTS TO OPERATE RussellDoesburgwas the son of
#
the late Charles Doesburg of Holdel Salvator Rota,” by Lisxt: “Nocers. Mr. and krs. H. P. Kleis and FOR SALE— Plsyer Piano, H. C.
Second place was won by Miss
land, who passed away nineteen
ture in 0 Major,” by Chopin, and
Mr. and Mrs/L«on Kleis, relatives,
At leMt seven sugar beet plants years ago today. His mother was Vera Damstra of Holland High
Bay. Solo concerto,complete with
“Vabe Caprice,” by Cyril Scott
were guests at dinner Tuesday.
will be operated in Michigan this the former Mrs. Kuite Doesburg, a school and third place was taken
bench and rolls. Only $69. Meyer
Mrs. Van Raalte, accompanied by
Music House, 17 West Eighth 8t.,
Mrs. Snow, sang two groups of year, according to information ob- Holland girl, who is now Mrs. Potts by Allen Cooke of Coopersville.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles H. BuurProfessor Egbert Winter of
songs. The first was a group of tained from officials of the Isa- and whose husband is the postmassma announce the approaching Holland, Michigan. 2tfc
Hope
college, superintendent of
bella Sugar Co., here.
ter
at
Marmarth,
N.
Dak.
three: “I Love life,” by *
marriage of their daughter, Miss
The plans which will operate inRussellwas the only son left, Ed Christianeducationfor county Sunsacea; The Hills of Gnmia,” by
Anna Marie Burrsma, to George LOST— Flat automobileradio
clude the Great Lakes Sugar Co.’s Doesburg, the oldest, having passed day schools, presidedand the judges
and “One Fine Day*
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob aerial. Return to 514 Central aveplants
in
St
Louis
and
Blissfield, on about twelve years ago.
were
representatives
of each school
from “Madam Butterfly.” The secBosch of North Holland. The wed- nue, Holland,
3ptf.
the
Michigan
Sugar
Co.’s plants in
which
took
part.
Clean td and Reblocked
The funeral services were held
of three songs
ond group consisted
consist
Sebewaing, the Isabella Sugar Co. at Marmarth, the home of the
Miss Jalving and Miss Damstra
by Rachmaninoff
survive from an initial entry list
Several announcements were In Mt. Pleasant,the Monitor Sugar mother.
Co., Bay City, and a local corporaMr. Doesburg leaves a widow, °f 45 speakers in the district conmade, includingthat of a rummage
and a daughter, Margaret and a tests conducted between February
•ale io be held on Saturday, April tion in Bay City.
The New York Sugar Co. is in- son, Charles.
Easter
12 and 26.
2, at the clubhouse.
Miss Jalving is a sophomore in
ColombiaHat&SaitCleaiiers
The father, the late Charles
Refreshments were served by vestigating the situation in LanMrs. Vance Maps and her commit- sing but m yet hM not definitely Doesburg. with your editor, start- Hope High school. She is the
tea. Decorations were in keeping made a decisionm to 1932 plans. ed the first martial band in Hol- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
11 W. 8th St. Holland,Mich.
Approximately10,000 acres of land 45 years ago, and this band Jalving, Lakewood boulevard. Last
with St Patrick’sDay.
The languageoi flowers is underbeets have been contractedby has done duty on Decoration Day year she placed second in the substood
by everybody end never have
farmers
in
this
community
with
district
high
school
declamation
ever
since.
TKACHER8 OFFERED
The comcontest in Allegan.
they been more numeroue or lower
RENEWAL CONTRACTS the Isabella Sugar Co.
Miss Damstra is the daughter of
pany plans to close the contracting TOWNSHIPS ARE BRINGpne
iced. ^$o say “Haopy Easter" to that
season after 12,000 acres have been
Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra, 90
ING
IN
TAX
RETURNS
friend or loved one.
At a meeting of the Bowd of secured.
West Seventeenth street. She will
Education Monday evening Mr. E.
Tax returns to the county treas- be graduatedfrom Holland High
E. Fell wm offered the auperin
urer are being made daily and school in Juqe.
sys
tendency of the paWic school sys-|
Ebelink’s
CHURCH- thus far seven townships and the The contestants, who survived
tern here for his twenty-thirdcon- SIXTH REFORMED
from district eliminations, were
city
of
Grand
Haven
have
reported.
and
avenue
Corner Lincoln
secutiveyear. His salary will be
Phona 9498
The townships in the eastern judged last evening by the coaches
$4A00. J. J. Rkmersma, principal Twelfth street
Holland, Mich.
238
Rlvtr Av«.
of
competing
schools.
They
judged
section of the county have mainof Holland High school,wm of9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. tained about the average collections i all but their own orators.
orators.
fered his position for the fifteenth
Sermon, “Remembering the Lord’s with delinquency but a small per Hanna G. Hoekje is head of the
eeneecutive year at a salary of
of
Death.” Anthem, “Palm Branches “ cent below that of last year, ac- Bible department, which conducted
ft JD0.
11:00— Sunday school.
the contestin Holland High school.
cording
to
an
estimate
made
by
the
Renewal of contractsto the en2:00 p. m.— Junior Christian En- city treasurer. He said he had not Clarence De Graaf is coach at Hope
Specials lor Saturday
tire teaching staff of 116 wm ofdeavor.
had time yet to make a check High school and Gerrit Schipper is
fered.
6:15 p. m.— Senior Christian En- against last year’s figures. In the coach at ChristianHigh school.
Pork Roast, Fresh Picnics ........................
7c
Other contestants were Lester
west sectionof the county the deBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit deavor.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. linquencyis considerable, due to the De Koster of Zeeland High school.
Picnic Hams, sugpr cured .......................9c
Boennan,32 Wert Eighteenth
Sermon, “Sins Forbidden in the lack of real estate activityin the Miss Annetta Bouma of Holland
street, a son, Donald Gene.
Third Commandment.” Anthem, resort sections, largely.
Christian High school,Miss Sarah
Bacon Lean Chuncks ..................
9c
“There Is a Green Hill Far Away.*’
Holland township reported $6,- Dykstra of Hudsonville High school
Bacon Squares, sugar cured ......................
8c
Judge Miles Throws
Thursday evening,weekly prayer 965.63 delinquent and $39,259.75 and Miss Katie Kuipcr of Grand
meeting.
Haven
High
school.
Oat of Coart Doctors’
collected;Grand Haven township,
Beef Roast. Extra Fancy ...................10c i2c
More than 500 residents of the
$4,469.80delinquent and $7,104.90
Malpractice Case
county
attended.
Fifty
at
the
Boiling Beef, Young and Tender .................8c
collected; Blendon, $1,684.50delinIMMANUEL CHURCH— Services quent. $12,907.56collected;Allen- meeting were from Holland.
Link Sausage, Pure Pork ........................
10c
A direct verdictof no cause for
Geo. Schuiling,the president of
corner Central dale, $4,191.64 delinquent,$8,352.58
in the Armory, corner
action wm ordered by Judge Fred
avenue and Ninth street. Rev. J. collected;Port Sheldon. $2,377.13 the association, and Anthony NienHamburger
Fresh
Made,
3
lbs.
for
.............
28c
T. Miles of Holland in the malprac
delinquent. $3,014.21collected? huis, the secretary,have been very
Lanting, pastor.
tice nit brought by Mr*. May
Pure Pork Sauage, 3 lbs
................... 28c
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting sec- Chester, $2,117.12delinquent,$15,- active with the ccunties in staging
Bowens of Holland against Dr. B.
013.27 collected; Crockery. $2,339.- this contest.
ond floor.
C. Bloemendal of Zeeland and Dr.
Cheese Cream or Longhorn ..................15c
16:00 a. m.— Morning worship. 95 delinquent and $6,174.04 colW. G. Winter of Holland The in
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hill have moved
Sermon, "The Feast* of Trumpets.” lected; Grand Haven, $62,755 deFresh Liver Sausage ...........................
atnctkmsfrom Judge Miles termilinquent and $174,117.55collected. from 345 River avenue to a resi11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
nated a trial lasting a day and a
dence at 115 West Sixtenth street.
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs .................... 43c
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
half.
7:15
p.
m. — Evening worship. SUPREME COURT ORDERS
Mrs. Bowens was injuredin ZeeMrs. William Slater has returned
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ...........
23c
A NEW TRIAL OF THE
Sermon, "The Serpent of Brass.”
land, breaking an arm while step
KOOI.M AN CASE home after visiting in Phoenix,
Come
and
listen to this message
ping from an automobile last sumGovernment Inspected Meats*
Groceries of
The rase of the Voight Milling Co., Ariz.. for two and onc-half months.
mer. She was cared for by Dr. from the Word of God Sunday eve- Grand Rapids, against Peter KooiNational
Repute.
Bkiemendal and later by Dr. Win- ning.
Mrs. MargaretBasso has moved
Special music and an inspiration- man of Grand Haven, has been reter, testimony revealed. The change
turned hy the supreme court for from 68 West Fifteenth street to
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
al
song
service.
of physicians was due to removal
retrial and it is expected will la- a residence at 21 West Nineteenth
Phone 3551
from Zeeland to Holland.Mrs. No young peoples'meetings will heard
in circuit court here soon. street.
Bowens is 54 yean old and her suit be held until after the conference.
W e d n es d a y Evening — Gospel The jury awarded Peter Kooiman
wm for $15,000damages.
a verdict for $265.64 on May 27, HjunnsiaBHOTHHnn::^
Mr*’ Bowens claimed neglect on i services conducted in the West 01Inc., 34 W. 8th.
the part of both physicians.She ive schoolhouseunder the direction 1931, when the defendantfiled a
counter claim against the milling
claimed that because these doctors of the Personal Workers.
Thursday Evening— Prayer and company. The suit arose over the
neglected her she was unable to
purchase of flour.
3551
continue in her work as a trained praise service. Bible study on the
nurse which brought her good pay subject "From Egypt to Canaan,”
Prof. Charles Hinkamp of Hone
each week. She claimed permanent with the aid of a large chart. This
college occupied the pulpit at Bethclass
is
taught
by
Mr.
Lanting.
We
injury to her arm and claimed furany Reformedchurch Sunday. Rev.
ther that she was even unable to do invite you to attend.
Friday Evening— Ottawa county John F. Heemstra' of Hudsonville,
her domestic duties in the home
formerly of Holland, conducted the
because of this injury.She claimed jail services.
Easter
Saturday Evening—Cottage service at Seventh church. Rev.
that she spent much mony for docHarry P. Boot, missionary to China,
tors' care and suffered much from prayer meetings.
The Immanuel Church Bible con- was in charge of both morning
Dr. Winter was represented by ference begins March 28 in the sendees at Third church, Grand
Rapids, Sunday. Mr. Boot has been
former Judge Orrien S. Cross and Armory. Speakers are A. H. StewAttorneyDaniel Ten Cate of the art of Toronto, Can., and Evangel- affiliated with the Amoy Mission
for 29 years and now is making his
law firm of Diekema, Cross & Ten ist P. H. Kadey of Flint, Mich.
home in Holland.
Cate, while Attorney Rogers of
Mr. and Mrs. Burnard Rosendnhl
As
Investor
Grand Rapids appeared for Dr CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-Two
and childrenof Virginia Park visBloemendalof Zeeland. These at
miles west on US-31, Rev. F. J. ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
torneys aaked for a direct verdict
Dyke, minister.
Thos. Rosendahl at Agnew.
from the bench, contending the Van
10:00 a. m.— Palm Sunday PrepEvery user of electricityknows:
not given proof of
plaintiff
aratory services. Sermon, “The
this shankless Brownbilt
Jack Lawrence, aged 28, who
negligence. The jury was excused
pre- Kingship of Jesus." Anthem, “Ride was nabbed in a sensationalarrest
while the plaintiffs attorneys
attorn
that it is
judge Fred T. on, Ride on in Majesty," by Peace. at the Pere Marquettestation by
center-buckle strap are
nested their claims.Judge
Prelude, “Andante from the First Holland officers and Cicero, 111
itained
the
argument^
of
Miles sustained
that
it
is
that
emthe two defendants, Winter and Symphony,” by Borowski. Post- sleuths several months ago, will
bined the smartness of a sanlude, “Magnificat in F. Major," by face a charge of murder in Cicero bodies beauty, grace, flatterBloemendal, and on the return of
that it is
Claussmann.
April 18. Lawrehce and Nick Buthe jury ordered that a verdict of
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
conic, 21, are charged jointly with ing individuality.Models
dal, and the assuring comfort
no cause for action be rendered.
What you know as a customer, you can apply as
2:00 p. m^-Junior Endeavor. killing a Cicero policeman in con- truly exquisite as complements
Attorneys Carl E. Hoffman and
an
, f .'
Tom Mahan of Holland represented Topic, “Jesus Rejected by His Peo- nection with the hold-up of a fill- to your
Easter finery.
of a walking heel.
•le.” Leader, Eugene Teusink. ing station in Chicago nearly three
An investmentin the preferred stock of this comtories on the topic will be told by years ago. Lawrence was found Now ready for your early sepany is an investment in equipment with which to
defendantshad physicians
Jean Harthorn and Cora May Nye- guilty on the robbery charge and
is of black patent.
fn readinessto introduce
providesservice which is a necessity in modern life, a
lection.
Why
not
stop
in?
boer.
a hearing for a new trial will be
the motion for the
service
which
people
buy
readily
because
it
is
useful
from Judge Miles 6:30 p. m.— Senior Endeavor. held in Chicago. It appears that
and inexpensive. '
Topic, “Proving One’s Self a Chris- Lawrence lived in Holland with his
That is why this company’* preferred etock is a
wife for some time and no one
from Holland and Zee- tian.” Leader, Jean Helmink.
7:30 p. m,— Evening worship. ever suspected the man other than
the trial. Mr*. Bowsound investmentior your savings.
of the late Henry Sermon, “From His Place," Schad- a traveler.
Information cheeriully furnishedby any employee.
delee. Solo, Mrs. R. Schaddelee,
o
“The Palms,”,by Faure. Prelude, Sent to Detroit Monday to rein“Unfold Ye PtWtals,”by Gounod. force officers quelling riota at the
Telephone 2821
Postiude,"Closing Voluntary,” by Ford plants, four men fr*m the
anil Electric
Batiste.
Grand Haven state Tjolice post reWhat is the glory of the Lord? turned Saturday. Corp. Roy Shields
210 River Ave.
iposed of
there any place where this glory
21
8th
Holland, Mich.
Yonr Servant Day
shines
tines fo
forth? These and other simliar questions will be considered
oi the rioting on emergency
onday.
rt 5 p. m. Mo
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.nominations made were aa follows: make the elections an exciting
Fund to appty on overdraft in
Charter, the sum of $46,000.00,
Fund, for the payment of bonds
(supervisor,Gradua Lubbers; clerk, three-cornered affair. The new
ing Special AssessmentDistrict
said fund the sum of One Thouto be raised by loan and to be rennd interest to be raised by speFrancis Voorhorst of Overisel,Nick Himderman; treasurer, Joe party held their caacua last MonFund, for the payment of bonds
lars and Srrenty-smn
sand Dollars
...............
paid
by
taxes
upon
all
the
taxcial assessmentin said assessMeeuwsen; highway commissioner, day afternoonin the community
who hauls milk from this place to “ceuwsen:
and interest to bo raised by spe15th.— For the Interestand Sinkable property in the City and the
ment district, the sum of Throe
the Mead Johnson Company plant iJ;m’ Schults;justice of the peace, with ten people in attendance.The
cial assessmentin said assessing Fund, for the payment of the
65th.— For the N
proceeds when appropriated,to
Thousand, Five Hundred Dolat Zeeland, and the Fillmore
member of board of re- following nominations were made:
ment district, the sum of Fhre
funded debt of the city, and the
District
let Special Sc
he
paid
into
the
Interest
and
lars
..........
.
.............
...
.$3300.00
Creamery company also, found it!v,ew, John LanrtinKi overseers: supervisor, Walter Helenthal; interest thereon, to be raised by
Hundred Forty-sixDollars ............ ment
DistrlctFwd.
Sinking Fund or a fund to be latextremely difficultto bring in their r?ad di?trict No. 1, bimon Boss; treasurer, John Japink; ddrk,
................
3546.00
19th.— For Maple Avenue Paving
ment of
tax not exceeding three mills on
of installment
er created by the Common Counmilk and cream last week. Al-'„0;“* Zeerip; No. 3, Thomas George Japink. Charles Boyinga the dollar of the assessed valuaSpecial Assessment District 43rd.— For the Tenth Street Pavto be raised by
cil for Sinking Fund purposes.
-'>3
though a few farmers could not be I” 'ran ^en B°8Cn; No. 4. Ed Tim- presided at the meeting last MonFund
for
the
payment
of
bond
ing Special AssessmentDistrict
ment in said
tion of the property of the city
6th.- For the Light Fund for the
reached most of it was brought in ! !neri constables,Gill Flokstra,Al- day.
and interest to be raised by speFund, for the payment of bonds
for the present year, as provided
the sum 6f One
by sled to points where
Lmmma, Joe R. Mast and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dampen motored for in Section «, Title XXVIII of proposed rebuilding of the dis- cial assessment district, the sum and interest, to bo raised by spe- ty-eight Dollars
deliver
Mart Zwagerman.
tributionsystem which includes of Three Thousand, Two Hunto Chicago Tuesday to visit friends
cial assessmentin said assess- cent* _________ ______
the City Charter, assumed and to
transformers,poles and line maRev. W. Pvle attended
. T11® Zet*and Literary club held in the big city.
dred Dollars ...............
.... $3,200.00
ment district, the sum of Six 66th.— For the Van
be paid by the Board of Public
terials, the sum of $60,000.00 to 20th.— For the East Sixteenth
The local churches are busy pre- , Works the sum of Five Hundred
ing of the Consistorial Union of
“ntn,ualv me«tin« ,n
form
Thousand,Nine Hundred Twenbe
raised
by
loan
and
to
be
reStreet Paving Special Assess- ty-fiveDollars .............. 36,925.00 and Twenty-third
classis of Holland on Monday, ! ^*ln^t'Auctku
,a8t Tu*?day paring for Easter services. ComThirty Dollars .......
4530.00
Sewer Assessment
paid by taxes upon all the taxrooms. Mem- munion services with reception of
ment District Fund, for the pay- 44th.— For the West Sixteenth St
March 14, in the Reformed church
i
for the payment
bers were seated at tables attrac- new members will also be held on 16th.— For the Fire Department able property in the City, and
of Vries land.
ment of bond and interest to b*
No. 2 Paving Special Asseaaand intereat to be
Bond Series “C" Sinking Fund,
tively arranged by the social com- March 27.
the proceeds when appropriated, raised by special assessment in
Sena Arink, formerly of this vilment District Fund, for the pavcial assessmentin
for the payment of bonds and inmittee and after bounteous eats bad
to
be'
paid
into
the
Light
Fund
Dr. Ralph Karr of Eldridge,Cal.,
said assessment district,the sum
lage, is in Holland hospiul. to be
.ment of bonds and interest to be
ment district the
terest
due
from
said
fund
the
or
a
fund
to
be
later
created
by
visited Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelof Five Hundred Forty Dollars raised by special assessment in
treated for injuries received
” f u®
Hundred Sixty-seven____ _
sum of One Thousand, Three the Common Couacll for Light
ink last Saturday.
....... ..... . ...............
...... 3540.00
said assessment district the sum
Eighty-four cents ............
$68734
Hundred Fifty Dollars $1,350.00
A regular meeting of the P.-T. Less amount assumed and to be and Power distribution purposes. 21st.— For the West Eleventh of Three Thousand, Two Hun67th.—
For
the
Maple
Avenne
and
1. employed
FnendjaeA. was held in the auditorium last
Street Paving Special Assess- dred Ten Dollars..... ....... $3,210.00
paid by the B. P. W., the sum
Thirtieth St Special Sewer AsSection 3. There shall also be
em hi nunanu »na ner many
Tuesday evening. About fifty parment
District Fund, for the pay- 45th.— For the Washington Aveof — ..........
Il.350.00 appropriateda special tax upon all
sessmentDistrictFund,
friends in this vicinity are hoping dent; Mrs. J. W- Chamberlain, first ents and children enjoyed a cafement of bonds and interest to be
nue Paving Special Assessment psyment of installment
vice president;Mrs. A. C. Vanden
17th.— For Pine Ave. Main Surface the taxable property in
in the city,
for her speedy recovery.
teria supper. After the supper a
raised by special assessment In
District Fund for tho payment of
Bosch, second vice president;Mrs.
Draibafre Sinking Fund, for the with the general
terest to be raised by special astaxes, hereleral city ta
short program was rendered consaid assessment district,the sum
bonds and interest, to be raised
sessment m said assessment (Uspayment
of
bonds
and
interest
inbefore
designated,
Ignated,
for
for
the
supsisting of community singing under
of Two Thousand, Seven Hunby special assessment in said astrict th* eum of Throe
due from said fund, the sum of port of the Public Schools
School* of the
the directionof Hon. Harvey Zeedred Twenty-five Dollars ........
sessment district, the sum of
rty I
Three Thousand,Eight Hundred City of Holland,includingfuel, pay
week on account of illness,but he Borst, treasurer. After the busi- rip and a short playlet depicting a
........ .........
..........
..........
.$2, 726. 00
One Thousand,Eighty Dollars ... 68th.-:
-For
Twenty-fiveDollars $3,825.00 of teachers, repairs and other Inscene
of
the
Revolutionary
war.
expects to be here soon, and no ness session a program was pre..... .. ....... .................
$1,080.00
Michigtn Avenue
Leu amount auumed and to be cidentalexpenses and the payment 22nd.— For the East TwentyThose who took part were Grace
doubt there will be plenty of shoes
First Street Paving Special As- 46th.— For tho Pine Avenue and
Special Sewer
sented. Music by the Lamer Duo Brink, Mrs. Marvih Kooiker, Mrs.
paid by the Board of Public of interest and indebtednessfalling
and harnesses to be repaired when was enjoyed. A one-act play unsessment DistrictFund, for the
trict Fund, for the
Seventh Street Paving Special
Works ...........
$3325.00 due, and for all purooses of exH. D. Strabbing, Fannie Bultman,
the business begins.
payment of bonds and interest to
installment and
der the directionof Mrs. E. Den Mrs. Gilbert Bussies, Mrs. Edna 18th. — For the 8th St. Repaving penditure which the Board of EdAssessment District Fund, for
be raised by special assessment
James Koops of Overisel is rap- Herder pleased the members greatraised by special
the payment of bonds and interFund, for the payment of bonds ucation is authorisedor requiredto
Archambault, and Mrs. J. A. Rog
in said assessmentdistrict, the
idly recovering from an appendix ly. The story was one centered
said sssessment dt
est, to bo raised by specialasgen.
Election of officers resulted and interest due from said Fund, make during the current year, as
sum of Seven Hundred Seventyoperation at Holland hospital and about a florist shop. Characters
of Four Hundred
sessment in said assessment disthe sum of Six Thousand,Six estimated and reported to the Comas follows: President,Mrs. J. A.
five dollars........
$775.00
to return to his home by taking part were Mrs. E. Den Hertrict the sum of One Thousand,
Hundred
Twenty-five
Dollart...
mon Council by the Board of EduRoggen:
vice
presidents,
Harvey
Wednesday.
Sec. 6. Pursuant
der, Mrs. J. Chamberlain, Mrs. J. Zecrip, Mrs. George Schutmoat and
Three Hundred Forty-four Dol..........
. .................
$6,625.00 cation of the Public Schools the 23rd.— For the E. 23rd St. Paving
Rev. Wm. Pyle and M. A. Nien- Boonstra, Mrs. W. Claver and Mrs. T. T. Gorder; secretaryand treas
Special Assessment District * lars .......
41344.00 sions of Section12,' ___
Less amount assumed and to be sum of One Hundred Seventy-four
Fund, for the payment of bonds 47th.— For tho Weat Twentieth St the City Charter, U» _______
huis attended the oratoricalcon- J. Veneklasen, Jr. The next meet- urer, Fannie Bultman. A social
paid by the B. P. W. the sum Thousand, Eight Hundred Seventying of the 'dub will be held Tuestest at Holland Friday evening.
and interest to be raised by speof .................
. ...................
$6,625.00 six Dollars ..................
$174376.00
No. 3 Paving Special Assess- cal improvements are hereby
hour was enjoyed at the close of
day, March 22, and a garden procial assessmentin said assessment District Fund, for tho pay- nated as advisableto be
the program. A volley ball game 19th. — For the Armory Bonds SinkSection 4. There shall also be
ment district the sum of Eight
who was
Presentedat this was played by the "Leans" and the
ihg Fund for the payment of raised by specialtax, to be levied
ment of bonds and interestto be ing the next fiscal year, to
Hundred Ten Dollars ........ $810.00 raised by special assessment in for in whole or in pert
some time
time ago,
aeo. was brought home meeting. Prof. Paul Krone of "Fats,” which was won by the forsome
bonds and interest due from said in the next general tax rolls, upon
to her parents here a week ago. MichiganState collegewill be the mer by the score of 100 to 1. This
said assessment district the sum sssessmenttogether with the" estifund the sum of Two Thousand, the lands comprisingthe special 24th.— For the East Sixteenth
guest speaker.
She is still in a cast but is slowly
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ........ street, sewer and paving assess- Street Paving Special Assess- of Nine Hundred Dollars $900.00 mated cost thereof,to-wit:
is the first get-togethermeeting of
For the payment of that
ment District No. 2 Fund, for the 48th.— For the West Twenty-Socimproving.
the community held in the new hall
....... ........
$2,250.00 ment districts, hereinafter desigthe cost of constructing S
payment of bonds and interest to
o
NEW GRONINGEN
ond
Street
Paving
Special
Asand perhaps the first time a gathnated,
the
following
assessments:
Less amount assumed and to be
be raised by special assessment
sessmentDistrictFund, for the Sowers, to bo railed by
, ,
ering of this kind was held in Hampaid by the Board of Public Ist.— For the Micnlgan Avenue
in
said
assessment
district,
the
payment
of bonds and latoroat sessment upon private
ilton.
Both
old
and
young
people
After a brief illness Gerrit J.
Works ....................
$2,250.00 Paving Special AssessmentDissum of Two Thousand, Eight
to be raised by special assess- the Sewer
were gathered for a pleasant time. 20th.— For the City Sewage District
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
The Ambassador trw, who have
fuNeu proninKen d‘«l The committee which made the
Hundred and Twenty Dollars...
ment in said assessment district less st least one-sixth of
bonds and interest to be raised by
posal System Bonds Sinking
rendered several vocal programs i t
• J.03p,,t,alLvei7 8add?nly
...... . .........................
$2320.00
the
sum of One Thousand.On*
meeting
a
success
consister
of
Mr.
special assessmentin said asFund, for the payment of bonds
in this community during the past ' JU08da>' n,Kht* He had been ill a
Hundred Eight Dollars $1,108.00
sessment district,the sum of 25th.— For the Cherry Street Pavand interest due from said fund,
year, will again appear at First f®'v da>'fi,at h!s home at the old and Mrs. Harvey •'Zeerip, Mr. and
amount thereof as
Mrs. H. D. Strabb ng. Mrs. Harley
ing Special Assessment District 49th.— For tho West Twenty-SeeFour Thousand, Two Hundred
the sum of Nineteen Thousand,
Reformed church in Zeeland Tues- ; b ck, }’aruS w,i.thwhat was 8up'
ond Street Improvement Special Council may doom
Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars.... Dollars ....... ....... . ........... $4,20q,00 Fund, for the payment of bonds
day evening, March 22, at 7-45 P°sed J,0 hnve ,been acute mdiRes- Schutmaat and Miss Grace Brink.
and
interest to be raised by speAssessment District Fulla for shall order, to he lei
o’cloCk, to which the public is in- tl0n*- -He was br°u?ht to the hos...............................$19350.00 2nd.— For West Nineteenth Street
fiscal year, dee
cial
assessment
in
said
assessthe payment of bonds and intervited.
i Admission is free, but a sil- pita] here on Sunday, where his
Paving Special AssessmentDisLess amount assumed and to be
ed ai follow*:
ment
district,
the
sum
of
Five
est,
to
be
raised
by
special
asver collection will be
condition seemed to be improving
trict Fund, for the payment of
paid by the Board of Public
Hundred Forty-five Dollars.. .....
sessment in said assessment dis- (a)— Twenty-first Strati
Bond and Interest to be raised
Works .......
......$19350.00
Cleveland to Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kraai.
1 10:3°
0C,0Ck
Tuesday
Holland’s
.....................................
..$546.00
trict the sum of One Hundred
night when
he was
seized
wit^
by special assessment in said asso much thereof as
Nraai, Dora and Sena Kraai
21st.— For the Ornamental Street
Seventy-seven Dollars ....$177.00
heart failure.This conditiongrew
26th.—
For
the
Lawndale
Court
sessment district the sum of
and Mr. and Mrs. John Welling,all
Council shall deem
Lighting Bonds Sinking Fund,
60th.—
For
the
West
Sixteenth
jjft
critical and he died within one-half
Paving Special Assessment DisEight Hundred Ninety-five Dolof Zeeland, were in attendance at
may order, the sum
for the payment of bonds and inNo.
3
Paving
Special
Assessment
hour. He had become seventy years
trict Fund, for the payment of
lars .......... . ........................
3895.00
the funeral services of John Schamsand Dollart
terest
due
from
said
fund,
the
of age on Monday.
DistrictFund, for the payment
bonds and interestto be raised
per at GraafschapMonday.
sum of Three Thousand, Five 3rd.— For the Seventh Street and
of
bonds and interest, to be
He is survived by his widow,
by
special
assessment
in
said
asLincoln Avenue Paving Special
Mrs. Minnie Langius of Zeeland Mrs. G. J. Huizenga; five son's and
Hundred Sixty-two Dollars and
raised by special assessment in
APPROPRIATION BILL MASSED Fifty cents ...........* ......$3,562.60 Assessment District Fund, for sessment district,the sum of One
Ave., or so
10 much
spent the last week-end with her one daughter, William Huizenga,
said assessment district the sum
Thousand, One Hundred EightyBY COUNCIL
the payment of bond and interest
Common
Council (
of
One
Hundred
Twenty
DolGerrit
Huizenga,
Simon
Huirtcnga
Less
amount
assumed
and
to
be
and ^r8, Henry Prins,
five Dollars ....................
$1,18530
March 16, 1932.
to be raised by specialassessvisible and may
at their home in Holland clfy.
lars ...........
. ............ ...........
$120.00
and Mrs. Harry De Vries, all of • AN ORDINANCE-No.377^,
paid by the B. P. W .......$3362.50
27th.—
For
State
Street
Paving
ment in said special assessment
of One Thousand,
On next Sunday morning, Palm Zeeland, and James Huizenga and
22nd. — For the General Street ImSpecial Assessment District 51st— For the Twenty-fifthSt
district, the sum of One ThouDollars .....
Sunday, Rev Richard J. Vanden MartiniHuizenga of Grand Rapids;
'.Grading SpecialAssessmentDisprovement
Bonds
Sinking
Fund
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
bond
Termed the Annual Appropriation
sand, Nine Hundred Forty-two
(c)~ Fifteenth Street, east
trict
Fund,
for
the
pavment
of
for the payment of bonds and
ruer* ..L , Ver a Bermon on the also three brothers, John Huizenand inteiest to be raised by speDollars ..............................
$1,942.00
theme, Welcoming the King." On ga of Jamestown, Dick Huizenga Bill of the City of Holland; for
bonds and interest to be raised coin Avenue, or so much
interestdue from said fund, the
cial assessmentin said assessthe Fiscal Year Commencing on
os the Common
4th.— For Seventeenth Street PavSunday evening he will deliver his of Zeeland,Jacob Huizenga of Holby apecial assessment in said assum
of Six Thousand, Nine Hunment
district,
the
sum
of
Seven
deem advisable as
ing Special Assessment District
wmon on "The Supreme Witness." land, and one sister, Mrs. E. Hol- the Third Monday in March, A. dred Dollars ....................
sessment district the sum of Six$6,900.00
Thousand,
Two
Hundred
Ninety.
D. 1932.
the sum of Fifteen Honda
Fund, for the payment of bond
.".“Jflk to the children will be on man of New Groningen.
ty-five
Dollars
..............
^..$65,00
six Dollars ........
$7396.00
Less amount assumed and to be
lars
........ . ......
. ..........
3L
“A Little Boy’s Bank.”
and interest to be raised by speThe funeral services^ will be held THE CITY
52nd.For
the
West
22nd
St
No.
2
28th.— For the West Twentieth
paid by the B. P. W ..... $6300.00
OF
HOLLAND
OR(d)—
Seventeenth
Street.
«
cial
assessment
in
said
assesson
Saturday,
March
19,
at
1:30
Paving
Special
Assessment
DisMrs. Egbert J. Boos entertained
Street .Paving Special Assess23rd.— For the Main Sewer Bonds
DAINS:
P. M. R’y., or so modi t
ment district, the sum of Two
trict Fund, for the pavment of
wth a party at her home on West p. m. at the home and 2 o’clock at
ment District Fund, for the paySinking Fund for the payment
Hundred and Thirteen Dollars
bonds and interest, to be raised as the Common Couodi
Cherry street in Zeeland last Fri- the North Street ChristianRement of bonds and interest to be
of bonds and interest due from
Section 1. There shall be approdeem advisable and
...............................
* ....... $213.00
formed
church.
Rev.
H.
E.
Oostenby special assessment, in said asraised by special assessmentin
ay e-i'fen,nfrin honor of her daughsaid fund, the sum of Three 5th.— For College Avenue and East
priated by tax upon all the taxable
the sum of Two
sessment
district
the
sum
of
ter, TMiss Catherine Boes. Deli- dorp will officiate. Friends are
said assessment district,the sum
Thousand, One Hundred Sixty
property in the City of Holland,
lars
22nd Street Special Street AsOne Hundred Twenty-sevenDolcious refreshments were served by requested to omit flowers.
Dollars ............
$3,160.00
of One Thousand, Eight Hundred
for the purpose of defraying the
sessment
District
Fund,
for
the
lars ..... .....•..................,.......$127
.00 (e)— Fairbanks A
the hostess,and a most enjoyable
Sixty
Dollars
....................
$1360.00
Less
amount
assumed
and
to
be
general expenses and liabilitiesof
payment of bond and interest to
to Uth Streets, or so
time was spent by all. The guests
HAMILTON
29th.— For the Thirteenth Street 53rd.— For Twenty-fifth Street
paid by B. P. W .............$3,160.00
said city during the fiscal year
be raised by special assessment
thereof as the Common council
present, besides the immediate
Special Sewer Assessment DisPaving Special AssessmentDiscommencing
on
the third Monday 24th.— For the North River Ave.
in said special assessment disshall deem advisable and may
Funeral services for John Hiram
trict No. 2 Fund, for the paymembers of the family, were Mrs.
trict Fund, for the payment of
in March, A. D. 1932, the followImprovement Bonds Sinking
trict, the sum of Two Thousand
order, the sum ofFiva
ment of installmentand interest
Gradua Schrptenboer,Mrs. Chester Klomparenswere held at the home ing amounts, to-wit:
bonds
and
interest
to
be
raised
by
Fund for the payment of bonds Nine Hundred and Forty-seven
Fox, Mrs. Henry Glas, Mrs. Wm. of his son, Albert J. H. Klomparens,
to be raised by special assess- sand Dollars
special
assessment
in
said
asand interest due from said fund,
Dollars .............................
32347.00
f0®*- Mw- John Boes, Jr., Mrs. of Fillmore and at the First Rement in said special sewer as- (f)— Fifth Street,from
the sura of Two Thousand, Five 6th.— For Columbia Ave. Special sessment district,the sum of SevAvenue to the
Jack Westenbroek, Mrs. Minnie formed church last Monday after- 1st. — For the General Fund, to desessment district the sum of
en Thousand,Twenty Dollars...
fray
the
expense
of
the
City
for
Hundred
Sixty-two
Dollars
and
Street Assessment District Fund,
R’y., or so much
Westenbroekand Mrs. Henry Boes, noon with a large number of relaOne
Hundred
and
Seventy-six
......................................
$7,020.00
Fifty cents ........
....... $2,662.60
for the payment of bonds and inall of Zeeland.
tives and friends in attendance. the payment of which from some
Common Council _________
Dollars and Eighty cents ....... .
30th.—
For
the
Pine
Avenue
PavLess amount assumed and to be
other fund no provisionis made
terest to be raised by special asThe pastor,Rev. J. A. Roggen, ofvisible and may order, the
.............
- ...................
...417630
ing Special Assessment District
Vand«n Berg and Rev.
paid by B. P. W .............$2,562.50 sessmentin said special street
the sum of Thirty-two Thousam
of One Thousand Dollars ____
J. Van Peursem left Zeeland Mon- ficiated. Interment took place in
Fund, for the payment of bonds 54th.— For West Twenty-flrst St.
25th
—
For
the
Cemetery
No.
1
Eight
Hundred
Thirty
Nine
Dol
assessment district, the sum of
the Coopersville cemetery where
............ ...nM......
.^3 13893O
Special Sewer Assessment Disand
interest
to
be
raised
by
speBonds
Sinking
Fund,
for
the
payy'Si&W0' where th®y wil1
lars ($32,839.00),less the sum
Three Thousand,Nine Hundred
trict No. 3 Fund, for the pay- (g)— Cleveland Ave. from Twentyattend the Bible conference held at the family formerly resided. John
cial
assessment
in
said
assessof $8,435.00 being the principal ment of bonds and interestdue
Fifty-eight Dollars ........ $3358.00
ment of installment and intersecond to Twenty-fourth fltfc, or
Presbyterian seminary. They will Hiram Klomparensis the last surment district, the sum of Four
from said fund, the sum of Two 7th.— For Columbia Ave. Paving
and interestdue the next fiscal
so much thereof aa the Common
be in attendance throughoutthe vivor of the Van Raalte colony in
Thousand,Sixteen Dollars ........ est, to be raised by special asThousand,
Nine
Hundred
Dolyear
on
land
contracts
No.
1
and
Special Assessment District
sessment In said special sewer
sessions, continuing from Monday this vicinity. He was bom in The
Council may deem advisableand
...................
$4,016.00
ors
.........
$2,900.00
2#with the Board of Education
Fund, for the payment of bond
Netherlands in May, 1893, and came
assessmentdistrictthe sum of
evening until Friday evening.
may order, the sum of f_
31st.—
For
the
West
Twentieth
Less amount assumed and to be
and assumed by the B. P.
and interest to be raised by speTwo Hundred and Twenty-five sand, Five Hundred
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wiersma to Michiganwith his parents as
Street Paving Special Assesspaid by B. P. W .............$2,900.00
Amount to be appropriated..
cial
assessment
in
said
special
members
of
the
Van
Raalte
ComDollars and Twenty-five cents...
have moved from the John De
ment District No. 2 Fund, for the
......
...............
- ....... $24,404.00
street assessment district the
...•• ....•..•..•......••....,•••....•$225.25
Vries residence on North Centen- pany when he was three years of „ J
payment of bonds and interest to
(h)— East 16th St from Lineota to
2nd.—
For
the
General
Street
Fund,
Section 2. Pursuant to the prosum of Two Thousand Six Hun55th.— For Twenty-third Street
nial street in Zeeland into their age. With the exceptionof fifteen
be
raised
by
special
assessment
Pairbanka Aves., or so much
to defray the expenses of main- visions of -Sec. 10 and 12, Title
dred
Dollars
.....................
$2,600.00
years
during
which
he
resided
with
Special
Sewer
Assessment
Disnewly purchased home on Wall
in said assessment district, the
thereof as the Common Coondl
taining,working upon, opening, XXVIII, of the City Charter, the 8th.— For the College Avenue and
his
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
H.
trict Fund, for tho payment of
street, recently vacated by
may deem advisableand may orwidening, extending, altering followingestimates of expenditures East 22nd Street Paving Special sum of Nine Hundred TwentyKlomparensat Coopersville, he
installment and interest to be
Fred P. Kieft family. The Kioftq
1
five Dollars ....................$925.00
der, the sum of Throe Thousand
and
for
the
paving,
curbing
lived on a farm near this village.
are designated as advisable to be
Assessment District Fund, for
raised by special assessment in
32nd.— For the East Thirteenth
Dollar* ....... ............
...3830030
and otherwise improving am made during the fiscal year:
the payment of bonds and interne
said special sewer assessment (i)— Twenty-fourthSt. from Van
Street Paving Special Assessrepairing
the
streets,
alleys,
in
1st.— For the General Street Fund
est to be raised by special as
Mrs. Bernard
i character and
sincere Christia
Christian
district
the
sum
of
Two
Hundred
ment District Fund, for the payRaalte to Ottawa Aves. or so
tersections and public grounds
for the proposed repairingof N.
sessment in said assessment disThirteen Dollars and Thirty-six
Mr. Ro;
ment of bonds and interest
iterest to be
much thereof as the Common
of the City, for the payment
River
Ave.
and
otherwise imtrict, the sum of Two Thousand
cents
421886 Council may deem advisableand
tablished ________________
raised by specialassessments in
whereof no provisionshall have
proving of said street, the sum
Eighty-five Dollars .... $2,085.00
66th.— For East Twenty-sixth,
said assessment district,the sura
may order, the sum of Flvo
i-te. *???ner’attend>nS 1 Surviving are his son and daugh- been made by any other general of not to exceed $25,000.00, to be 9th.— For the FourteenthStreet of
Twenty-seventh and Columbia
One
Thousand,
Four
Hundred
fund or special assessmentor
raised by loan and to be repaid
Special Street Assessment Dis£ut
\^hnn
\n te tcr-in-|aw- Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.
Avenue
Special
Sewer
aihess
Ninety-five Dollars ........ $1,495.00
otherwise,the sum of Forty-five , by taxes upon all the taxable
trict Fund, for the payment of
l)e Rrnvn fvt* •!!« P ay at th# H’ K,omParcn8; his son-in-lawand
ment District Fund, for the pay33rd.— For the East Twentieth
specimens of daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Thousand Dollars, ....... 345,000.00 property in the city, and the probond and interest to be raised by
ment of installmentand interest
Street
Improving
and
Paving
of as the Common Council may
3rd. — For the Police Fund, for the
ceeds when appropriated to be
special- assessmentin said asSat
^t thlS 5!me S^ddelee, of Fort Myers, Fla.,
to be raised by special assessSpecial
Assessment
District
deem advisable and may cedar,
maintenance of the police depaid into the General Street sessment district,the sum of
inspect.lon-,an(1e’8ht grandchildren,
ment
in
said
special
sewer
asFund for the payment of bonds
the sum of Throb Th
partment of the city, the sum of
Fund
or
a
fund
to
be
later
creThree
Thousand,
One
Seventysessment district,the sum of
ihe,^riati0iJ 1 Sophia Tani8 was ^en to Hoilars ...... •*••••••••••
... ........ .
and interest to be raised by speTwenty
Thousand
Dollars
ated
by
the
Common
Council
.for
three
Dollars
..................
$3,173.00
ti?
Iand h08Pital Wednesday for an opSev.m Hundred and Four Dollars (k)— Lost St from Fairbanks Ave.
cial assessmentin said assess„
.......
.........
...........
$20,000.00
Street Department purposes.
10th.— For the’ Fourteenth Street
!by th0se T* eration f°r appendicitis.
and Fifty-five cento ........ $704.55 ahd West to P. M. Ry. right-ofment district the sum of Nine
Thi U££,l^ ?« lmpt:oveaien^ ( Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dangremond 4th. — For the Fire Department 2nd.— For the Cemetery Fund, for
Paving Special Assesment Dis57th.— For the Columbia Ave. and
Hundred
Ten
Dollars
....... $910.00
way or so much thereof at the
Fund, to maintain the Fire Dethe proposed purchase of land,
lican
Rfpub*
Lima, O.. were guests at the Ed
trict Fund, for the payment of
Fourth St. SpecialSewer Assess
34th.— For the East 21st St. ImCommon Council may deem adpartment of the city (including known as the "Holland Fair
bonds and interestto be raised
ment District Fund, for the payvisableand may order, the sum
proving and Paving Special Asi2rvDren,ondi’omc 1'‘81 'veek' Frihydrant service),in the sum of
Grounds," the sum of not to exby special assessment in said asment of installmentand interest
of Five Hundred Dollars $500.00
sessment DistrictFund, for the
Thirty
Thousand
Dollars
ceed $40,000.00,to be raised by
sessment district,the sum of One
°nie h?ndr-d „ ^ward Miskotten and Harvey
to be raised by special assessFor the payment of the coet of
payment of bonds and interest to
loan and to be repaid by taxes
„ .......
............
- ..... 330,000.00
Thousand, Nine Hundred Ninety
.ment in said special sewer assess paving and otherwise improving of
nom^lS7.n^tl,erct0iPaCeum
Zc*ripon
wero
,n Grand RaPids Satbe
raised
by
special
assessment
nomination candidatesfor township unlay
business.
5th.— For the Welfare Fund, to be
upon all the taxable property in
Dollars .......................
....$1390.00
ment
district, the sum of Two
streets, to be raised by specialasin said assessmentdistrict, the
offices to be voted on April 4.
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of
expended in the support of the
the City, and the proceeds when 11th. — For South Central Avenue
Hundred and Six Dollars
sessment in Street Assessment Dissum of One Thousand, Two Hunpoor of the city, the sum of
— —
the American Reformed church met
appropriated to be paid into the
and East 20th Street Special As..... ...................
— ........ ....$20630
dred Forty-fiveDollars $1,245.00
tricts, on such amount thereof as
Thirty Thousand Dollars
at the home of Mrs. Henry SchutCemetery Fund or a fund to be
sessmentDistrictFund, for the
58th. — For the River Avenue and
the Common Council may deem ad35th.— For the 15th Street Paving
Expires June 1!
maat **
Monday evening.
«
••• .......................
380,000.00
later created by the Common
payment of bond and interest to
Twenty-eighth
Street
Special
visable and shall ordar to ba levied
Special Assessment District
SALE
n-# MORTGAGE
.
-r
Caucus of the Republican party 6th.— For the Park Fund, for the
Council for Cemetery purposes.
be raised by special assessment
Sower Assessment District during the fiscal year, designated
Fund, for the payment of bonds
ueiault having been made in the was held last Saturday afternoon
maintenance and improvementof 3rd.— For the Genera] Street Disin said assessment district, the
Fund for the payment of insUU- and estimated as follows:
and
interest to be raised by speconditions of a certain mortgage in the Hamilton auditorium with
public parks, includingthe sum
trict Fund, which fund is hereby
sum of One Thousand, Three cial assessmentin said assessment and interest to be raised by
1st.— Mlehlgsn Ave. from Twentysigned and executed by Ellen A. about eighty citizens attending. of Two Thousand Dollarsfor the
established, pledging therefor
Hundred Fifty-eightDollars ........
special assessment in said special
eighth to Thirty-second Streets
ment
district
the
sum
of
Six
Johnson,
mortgagor,to Lillie Chester Voorhorst .acted as chairpayment of two Park Bonds, the full faith, credit and re....................................
$1,358.00
sewer
assessment
district, the
or so much thereof as the comThousand, Three Hundred Fifty
Flieman Meyer, aa mortgagee, on man and Lee Slotman officiated as
“Series B,” due from said fund.
sources of the City of Holland, 12th.— For the South Central Ave.
sum of Two Hundred and Fortymon Council may deem advisable
Dollars ....... . ....................
$6350.00
FebruaryZ, 1925, which said mort- clerk. The nominations were as folLess the sum of $2,000.00 for
for defrayingthe expenses of
Four Dollars and Sixty cento and may order the sum of Eight
and East 20th Street Paving 36th.— For the West 16th St. Pavg*ge was recorded in the office of lows; supervisor,George SchutPark Bonds assumed by the B.
maintaining, working upon, im.............................. $244.60
Special Assessment District
Thousand Dollars ......... 38,00030
ing Special Assessment District
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa maat; clerk, Lee Holman; trea«ur- P. W. Amount to be appropriproving, grading, graveling,re59th.— For the West Seventeenth
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Sec. 6.— It shall be the duty of
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
bonds
Countv, Michigan, on February 28, er, Mrs. B. Voorhorst;justice, Hcrated in the sum of Fifteen Thoupairing and cleaning all streets,
Street
Special
Sewer
Assessment
and interest to be raised by spethe City Clerk on or before the first
and interest to be raised by spe1925, in Liber 138 of Mortgages, on man Brower, and member of the
sand Dollars .......
$15,000.00 alleys and public places within
District Fund, for tho payment
page 495, upon which mortgage board of review, Jake Slotman. 7th.— For the Library Fund, for the boundary of the City of Hol- cial assessmentin said assess- cial assessmentin said assess- of installmentand Interest to be Monday in October next, to certify
ment district, the sum of Eight
to the Clerk of Ottawa County the
ment
district, the sum of Two
‘•wo i* now claimed to be due for | A large Goodrich truck came to
the maintenance, extension and
land, and for all purposes for the
raised by special assessment in
Hundred Sixty-eight Dollars
priacipaland interestthe sum of grief Monday afternoon about a
support of the Public Library,
payment whereof no provision • . ..... - ..... - ............. ..........$868.00 Thousand, Four Hundred Forty- said special sewer assessment aggregate amounts requiredby the
Common Council and the Board of
four Dollars ....... ............$2,444.00
Trartoen Hundred Fifty-six and 25- 1 mile north of town. The truck evithe sum of Three Thousand Ddlshall have been made by any 18th.— For the North Central Avedistrict, the sum of One Hundred
Education of the Public Schools of
37th.— For the East 17th St. Pav100 ($1,356.25). dollars, and an at- dently was going at a fast clip and
...........................
$3,000.00 other general fund or special asnue Special Street Assessment ing Special Assessment District Ninety-four Dollars and Sixty the City of Holland to be appropritorney fee as provided in said mort- 'skidded into the snow-filledditch, 8th. — For the General Sewer Fund
sessment or otherwise, to be
cents ..........................
$194.69 ated for the current year for all
DistrictFund, for the payment
Fund, for the payment of bohds
gage, and no suit or proceedings at , turning completely over. Apparfor the maintenanceand conraised by tax and / or loan not
60th.— For West TwentiethStreet city purposes, by a general taxaof bonds and interest to be raised
and
interest
to
be
raised
by
spelaw having been institutedto re- ently little damage resulted exstruction of sewers and sewage
exceeding one-fourth of one per
No. 4 Special Sewer Assessment
by special assessment in said astion upon all tho taxable property
cial assessmentin said assesstbe mon®y 8®cured by said cept that the large snowdrift was
disposalplant the sum of Sevencentum of the assessed valuation sessment district,the sum of
District Fund, for the payment of the whole city as set forth in
ment
district, the sum of One
, entirely wrecked. It may be that
teen Thousand, Six Hundred Dolof the property of the City for
Four Hundred Thirty-twoDolThousand, Eight Hundred Dol- of installmentand interest, to be sections one and three of this ordiNotice is hereby given that by ! we are inclined to be faint hearted
$17,600.00 the present year as provided for
raised by special assessment in nance, and it shall also be his duty
ors ......................................
$432.00
lars ...........
. .......................
$1300.00
virtue of the power of sale con-! but wc always experience a creepy 9th.— For the Public Building
in Section 7, Title 28 of the City 14th.— For North Central Avenue
said assessment district the sum on or before the first day of Sep38th.—
For
the
Graves
Place
Pavtained in said mortgage and the feeling along the spine when we
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Charter, the sum of $38,000.00 to
of One Hundred Twenty-two tember next, to certify to the asPaving Special AssessmentDising Special Assessment District
statutein such case made and pro- ' see one of the huge trucks speeding
due from said fund the sum of
be raised by loan and to be reDollars and Fifty-four cents...
trict
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
sessor for assessment, all amounts
vided, the said mortgage will be . in our direction,
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Two Thousand ($2,000.00)Dol- paid by taxes upon all the taxa- bond and interest to be raised by
••••,. .............
$122.54 which the Common Councilrequires
and
interest
to
be
raised
by
speforeclosed by sale of the premises I Gladys Lubbers and RussellJsplars, and the sum of Five Hunble property in the City, and the
61st.— For West Twenty-second
special assessment in said assessto be assessed or reassessedin any
cial assessmentin said assesstherein describedat public auction ' inga visitedat the home of Berdred Dollars, to apply on overproceeds when appropriated, to
Street No. 2 Special Sewer As- specialdistrict or upon any
ment district, the sum of Two
ment
district,
the
sum
of
Five
to the highest bidder at the north nice Zoet of Holland Sunday.
drafts in said fund. Less the
be paid into the General Street
sessment
District
Fund,
for
the
Hundred Seventy-seven Dollars Hundred Thirty-eight Dollars....!
of land or against any
House in I Johanna Van Dyke visited her
sum of $2,000.00assumed by the
District Fund, or a fund to be
payment of installment and in- person as special assea ___
..... - ...... —
----------------- $277.00
the Cifjr of Grand Haven, Michigan, mother, Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke, dur—
.........
.......................
3538.00
B. P. W. for Bonds. Amount to
later created by the Common 16th.— For South River Avenue
terest to bo raised by special asotherwise,together with the
on Monday, the 13th day of June, ing the past week-end.
89th.— For the East 26th St. Pavbe appropriated Five Hundred
Council for General Street Dissessment in said assessment disSpecial St. Assessment District
A. D. 1932,
ttt, at eleven o’clock in the
ing
Special
Assessment
District
The Hamilton community play,
Dollars ...........
$500.00
trict purposes.
trict
the
sum
of
Eight
Hundred
.Fund, for the payment of bonds
which the semi
moiming: said premises being de- entitled"The Patsy, " (a person 10.— For the New Cemetery Plot
Fund, for the payment of bonds
4th.— For deficiency in the Weland Seventy Dollars ....... 3870.00 to bo assessed or reeseesaed,wi
and interest to be raised by spescribed as follows:
and interest to be raised by spewho always gets the blame), will
Fund, to provide for the pay.
fare Fund, a regularlyconstitut62n(L— For Twenty-fifth St No. 3 such further
cial assessmentin said assesscial assessmentin said assesstwo hundred sixty-six
be given in the auditorium on the
ment of land for a new cemetery,
ed general fund of the City of
Special Sewer Assessment Dis- rections as will
ment district the sum of Three
i enab^swha
(266), two hundred sixty -seven
ment
district,
the
sum
of
Seven
evenings of March 31 and April 1.
the sum of • Four Thousand,
Holland, the sum of not to exHundred Dollars ... ........... $300.00 Hundred Seventy-four Dollars.... trict Fund for the payment of sor to assess the
(267), two hundred seventy
Amy Voorhorstis directing the Eight Hundred Sixty Dollars.... ceed $50,000.00,to be raised by 16th.—
installment
and
intereat,
to
be
For South River Avenue
upon tl
(270), two hundred seventyplayers.
.. .......................
.........3774.00
............
- ...............
* ....... $4360.00
loan and to be repaid by taxes
raised by apecial assessment in char gen blc
Paving Special AssessmentDis- 40th.— For the East 23rd St. Pav
one (271), two hundred sevHarry Dampen has been declared Uth. — For the Health Fund, to proupon all the taxable property in • trict Fund, for the payment of
said assessment district the sum
enty-two(272), and two huning Special Assessment District
the champion of the Hamilton rifle
vide for the preservation and
of Ninety Dollars ................
$90.00
the City, and the proceeds when
bond and interest to be raised by
dred seventy-three (278), of
range.
No.
2
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
protection of the health of the inappropriated,to b» paid into the
68rd.— For the West Twentyspecial assessment in said special
Jenison Park, Ottawa County,
bonds
and
interest
to
be
raised
Student Howard Scholten of the
habitantsof the city, the sum of
Welfare Fund or a fund to be
fourth Street Special Sewer Asstreet assessment district, the
State of Michigan, according to
by special assessment in said asWestern seminary had charge of
Two Thousand Dollars.. .$2,000.00
later created by the Common
sessment DistrictFund, for the fore
sum
of
One
Hundred
Thirtythe recorded plat thereof, tosessment district,the sum of
the servlets at the American Re- 12th.— For the Fire Alarm Fund
Council for Welfare purposes.
payment of installment and in- him
three Dollars* ....................
$133.00
gether with all buildings and
formed church last Sunday.
Four
Hundred
Eighty-one
Doifor the maintenanceand exten- 8th*— For deficiency in the Inter- 11th —For the, Lincoln Avenue
terest to be raised by special
all other improvements now on
The Woman’s Study dub met last
l»rs
..................................
...$481.00
sion of the fire alarm system, the
sessment in said assessment disest and Sinking Fund for the
Paving
Special AssessmentDis- 41st— For the 8th St. Re-Paving
Thursdayevening with Mrs. George sum of One Thousand Dollars
tricL
~
payment of the funded debt of
trict Fund, for the payment of
Special Assessment District
Schutmaat. Mrs. E. Archambault
Fifty......................................
$1,000.00
bonds
and
interest to be raised
Mortgagee. and Mrs. Dena Schutmaatpresent- 13th.— For the Hospital Fund, to
Fund, for the payment of bonds
by special assessment in said
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
and interest to be roised by^i
ed some pictures of Dutch immi- be expendedin the maintenance
ceeding throe mills on the dollar
district,the
for Mortgagee,
cial assessmentin said
grants in pantomime.
I and support of Holland City Hosof the assessed valuation of the
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Former Holland Director

Man Held Up

Brings Large Chorus to

Relieved of

City for Easter

GRAAF8CHAP

ZEELAND

SPEAKS

ALL HOLLAND’S TEACHERS
EDUCATOR
_
ARE OFFERED CONTRACTS
AT TWO MEETINGS

A

Engbert Seinen, aged 79, of ZeeEngberl
Zeeland to Put “Mocking
Parents and teachers of Holland G. R. Pres*— The board of edu- 1,
Thursday
at the
land, died
Mpny morning
. i _ jh
Bird* in “City Museum” were charged Tuesday by Webster cation Monday evening offeredre- home 1,1
of his daughter, Mrs. Harry

large poultry house belonging
to Peter Nienhuls, located on the
Graaftchap road, one-half mile
south of US.31, was destroyed by
fire early Wednesday morning. The
building was destroyed besides the
loss of 1,600 thrW- weeks’ old
chicks. The building was covered
by insurance.

Cash

H. Pearce of Lansing, state super- newal of contracts to the entire Meatman, of VirginiaPark, followZeeland Record— Zeeland city intendentof public instruction,teaching coros, number 116. E. E. ing a heart attack. Mr. Seinen was
Trinity Augmented Choir of
pro
tomlsea soon to bid farewell to with the responsibilityof provld- Fell was offered the superintend- a retiredfarmer and had been a
(itMrs and heifer*)....10-llc Grand Rapids will sing Dubois'
the old “mocking bird” fire alarm ing adequate training for the youth ency of the public school system for guest of hia daughter for several
“Seven Last Words of Christ” at GEORGE BOTBYL HELD
whistle, which has given efficient of today in preparationfor the "new 'his twenty-third consecutive year weeks. He is survived by two
the Methodist Church at Holland
servicefor as many years as most era of tomorrow.” Mr. Pearce, ! at a salary of $4,600 and John J. sons, Henry Seinen of Grand RapUP
AFTER
“GOING FOR
on Sunday evening, April 3.
of us can remember. This whistle
SOUTH
REAL
RIDE” WITH BANDITS will probably become an intern In
This chorus, which was organized
ESTATE TRANSFERS
six months ago by J. Jans Holder,
the “city museum'’ after having
Funeral arrangements were not
Jacob Helder & wt. to Chester
5@7c made a decided impresaion in the Forced by two gunmen to drive signalled the hours of startingand
U was cut completed up to the time The News Willard Wichers. Lot No., 283 of
ta
ity, dtp _____
si
of stopping
as well as telling the the United States in which “82 25 per cent, Riemerema’s 20 per went to press.
Chickens, hr. Wbs. and over ..15c renditionof Handers “Messiah” at at breakneckspeed from Muske-.oi
Waverly Heights subdivision,twp.
bedtime hours for more
Chickens, Leghorns ...............
12-14c both Trinity and First Methodist gon to Biteley, George Botbyle, kiddl
cent and the teachers’ 12 per cent
of Holland.
owner
churches
during
the
holiday
seaBroilers, 8 lbs. average ................
18c
in the recent economy movement
Jacob Helder & wf. to Chester
...-u ...... ...........
20c son. On both occasionspeople were Grand Haven
inaugurated by,the board. The sal- ARE WE IN THE LAST
and preparation for
Willard Wichers. Part of Lota 1,
and his driver’s license, after being over the hollers of the Dutch Only 18 cents of the dollar goes ary budget for the coming year apturned away.
DAYS OF THE WORLD? 2 and 8, Blk. 13, S. W. addition to
Craia Markets
Says the Grand Rapids Herald: attacked in Muskegop at 3:80 p. m. WoodcraftShops and Its predeces- to further civilization,he said. Su- proximates $66,000.
Wheat, old
- .......
43c
Citv of Holland.
as he was entering his car. The sor, but it is probable the old perintendent E. E. Fell presided.
o
Wheat, new ...........—
43c ‘Trinity Choir sang the Messiah
Cheater Willard Wichers to Jacob
By Rev. Joseph Gross
with
finish and spirit, soloists and robbers took all the cash he had, “keepsake” will be dismounted and Mr. Pearce also spoke before the
Harry J. Plaggemars,300 East
------------------------ 35c
Helder * wf. E.Vi of S.W.K of
chorus maintaining throughout the three blank checks and destroyed laid to rest in spite of it* undimln- Exchange Club as the guest speak- Eighth street, road contractor, was
Sorn. bushel
......
~- £c
presentation the mood of joyous his pocketbook and other papers he Ished usefulnes*. ’
Get this book and get the facts HoUajii T 6 N’ R 15 W’ twp' of
er at Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. named a member of the Michigan
Oats _______________
Me devotion
The old “mocking bird” has had Pearce praised the high standard Road Builders’ associationat the A great prophecy as interpretated Peter A. Lievense & wf. to
in which the richly orna had about him, and then fled north
Hide Markets
toward Baldwin.
mented music is conceived.”
to bow- to economic conditionsjust of Holland’s public schools and of fourth annual banquet of the or- in the twentiethchapter of RevelaHenry A. Geerds & wf. Lot No. 5,
Hymfa. -----This chorus is made up of solo
tions— third edition now on the Blk. 7 of Visscher’s addition to
Coming out of the post office at as many other stand-bys, because Hop^lliw asTeM.’ He was in- ganization Wednesday evening.
voices from churches in and outside Muskegon, where the Grand Haven the younger generation is of fleetpress.
Send
for
your
copy
now.
troduced by John J. Riemersma,
City of
Calf Skins (country) .............
. 3c of Grand Rapids and represents
Price $1.00; order today. Hope
man had gone on business, he er foot and new methods are less principalof Holland High school.
Herbert E. Harringtonetal to
ten denominations. On this occa- stepped back of his car to go expensive; and there Is little ex- William Vander Ven. a student at
Book DistributingHouse, 39 East Henry A. Geerds etal. Lot No. 128
sion the soloists will be Mrs. W. N. around to the driver’s seat in his pectation that it will ever again Holland High school, sang two
Thirteenth street, Holland, Michi- of Harrington and Vandenberg
Snow, soprano; Mrs. J. J. Helder, Auburn sedan. Two men leaning fill its once prominentplace.
3 tell
brothers subdivi
solos, accompaniedby Miss Geneiivision, twp. of Park.
merzo soprano; Clayton Knapp, against a light pole jumped in the
During the past week the city vieve Van Kolken, also of the high
tenor; George Matthews,baritone. front and rear seats as soon as Mr. through Supt. G. P. Rooks, has school. James Boter, son of Mr.
Mrs. Grove Montgomery will as- Botbyl started the motor. With been busily 'engagedin installing and Mrs. Dick Boter, made an ansist at the organ.
jjuns at his side he was ordered its new air bom on the city hall nouncementregarding the Holland
2
A temporaryinjunctionwas is- The chorus numbers f>0 voices. two
to drive and was accuratelydirect- roof, and it ip expected that before High school senior class play on
sued today by Judge Fred T. Miles
the
end
of
the
week
a
thorough
• • •
ed to US-20 and then on to US-37.
April 8, 7, 8 and 9.
as asked in the suit brought by
Mr. Helder originally came from The car was pushed to the limit of test will be made of the new citv
—
o
Benona A. Blakney and George D. Holland, then went west to Los speed and several times, Mr. Bot- fire siren which will replace the old
“PEDDLERS SPREAD MEATurner against the city of Grand Angeles and studied under the mas- byl said he narrowly missed an ac- fajtbful mockingbird,
A regular $1.00 Everready Razor with 5 Everready
54 E. 8th
13th & Maple
Haven. PlaintifTs asked the city be
SLES,”
SAYS
DR.
TEN
HAVE
cident
as
he
rounded
corners,
I,
The
apparatus
consists
of
two
ters there and later in New York
Blades with each purchase of a $1.25 Genuine Badgerrestrainedfrom paying any more
dashed through stop lights and 'argir steel air tanks that may be
city as a vocalist
Hair Shaving Brush for only
money
IIIUUCT to Walter 8. Syrett, whom
Dr. Ten Have says there is conMany years afterward he return- around traffic in an effort to ac- used alternately or both at one
claimed had been hired illethey cl
ed to Holland and organized the cede to the demands of the robbers. time, situated on the ground floor siderable measles in the county beas harbor engineer by the
Wagner Chorus of 100 male voices
A bearing was burned out in the in the rear of the city hall; one sides the fifteen cases at Beech*
commission.
and the "Treble ClefT,” a chorus car and at times the driver thought automatic air compressor that wood among the kindergarteners
for women. In both he was very the rod would be driven through builds up the air pressure to the and second-graders who are under
Corner River
Lester Dame Ellerbroekof Grand successful. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hel- the side of the car as the two men desired numlier of pounds, guar- quarantine.
Rapids has been awarded an assis- der are well known artists in insisted he keep up a speed of be- anteeing a sufficient volume of air
He stated that in many instances Thurs., Fri.
Sit.
and Eighth
tant professorship in chemistry Grand Rapids.
cases in the county have been
tween 50 and 60 miles per hour with to blow the siren at all times.
Holland’sBusiest Corner
From
these
tanks
a
one-inch
with an honorarium of $800 in New
traced
to
peddlers
who
go
from
—
the injuredrod.
New York university. EDerbroek is
iron pipe leads the air to the siren
March 17, 18, 19
Mr. Botbyl reported the affair above the roof, and the air is re- house to house. He says he has
a member of Hope’s class of 1932.
FINE!
absolute proof to three cases in
to the Muskegon police on his released by a pusn button at the local Allendale.
turn there. He describedone man
Holland’sthird annual tulip fesA hundred dollar fine, the most as about 25 years old, short and telephone exchange,which auto- More Jhan 300 cases' of measles
Buy one item
tival, May 13 to 20, will be the
severe penalty possible for viola- thick set, with shabby dark col- matically sounds the ward when and 00 cases of mumps have been
biggest event in local history. Feathe
fire
alarm
is
sounded.
and get another
tion of the game laws, and the most ored ^thes and he wore
dark | When tHe jn8laliallonnag oecn reported to the county health comtures for the opening day will inWhen the installationhas been missioner since the first of the
severe inflictedon anyone convicted
for one cent
clude a street scrubbing scene, a
year.
of breaking the beaver laws during
doth
parade of school children, dressed the past year, was imposed on John
He
stated
that
many
have
either
In Dutch costume and a band Rinta, 29, Baraga, found in posses- revolvers, and were evidently very With the siren by moans of their been reporting cases too late, or
familiarwith the route for they diSTOCK UP NOW!!
fgrhtng contest under direction of
ph... connections,
_
not reporting them at all. Parents
sion of five beaver skins out of rected him accuratelyas they home telephone
Eugene F. Heeter. First applicathis way It will be pos
possible
were
urged
to
act
at
once
when
inseason.
twisted and turned in the city and
Gon* to enter the contest have been
fro
have instant response from
every dications of measles are noticed.
Tooth Paste
got to the northern highways.
racefod from the De Molai band of
fireman, and it promises to be a
3
Shaving
Cream
They
had
little
to
say
except
to
.WAR
IN
CHINA
Grand Rapids and Pittaford. The
marked improvementover the old
A
meeting of the Sunday school
HITS A MARKET urge speed. "One can think a lot system of signalling.
flower show in Holland Armory will
Stationery
teachers of Fourteenth' Street
of things to do after such an exbe dedicated the evening of the
Christian
Reformed
church
will be
Toilet Goods
perience,"said Mr. Botbyl today,
opening day. The show, sponsored
Ginseng, a medicinal plant once "but at the time with two guns
«« rv,r.c.
held tonight, Friday, at 7:15 o’clock
by Holland nurserymenand John
And Drugs
WOMAN
OF
93
DIES
in;,teadof 7.45 &c]ock ln or(Jfcr that
found in considerablequantitiesin popped at you, your car tearing
VshBragt, superintendent of city
MILLIONS ON HER PERSON they may attend the lecture if Pro- Thursday, Friday, Saturday
the deep woods bordering the Great away at top speed, with a rough
parks, will be larger and more atCor. River and Eighth St
fessor L. Berkhof of Calvin colLakes, is very sedree in its native looking fellow at your right and
tractive owing to much greater
Mrs. Ida Mayfield Wood of New leie.
wild state. Nor is it grown or cul- another in the back, you are not
floor space. The home garden show
tivated by man on what might be so willing to do anything more York City, "Grandma of the Roarin the Women’s Literary clubhouse
ing Eighties,"who shut herselfup
termed an extensive scale. Curi- than follow directions.
will include many attractivedisin a dingy hotel room for 18 years
ously enough, China is the largest
"I was thankful not to have been with a million dollars in cash
pfey*- ....
single buyer of American ginseng
hit on the head and thrown out of pinned to her skirts and hidden in
both wild and cultivated.
T*o dogs entered the sheep pen Not long ago a small sack of wild the car and left on the road for her mattress, died today.
on Henry O. Meents’s farm north
Five months after her relatives,
ginseng was easily worth a big several hours,” he stated.
of Allegan and killed two sheep and
seeking to conserve her health as
month’s wages, when wages were
mutilated a number of others.
high. Outdoor minded men often GOES TO JACKSON fOR ROB- well as her estate, became her
added considerably to the money BING HOLLAND CREAMERY guardians, Mrs. Wood contracted
Ice, averaging from five to six
pneumonia.She was 93 years old.
earned from work such as trapping,
inches thick, is being cut from KalShe became a recluse, subsistingon
by collecting wild ginseng, golden
Joe Collins, 35 years old, of eggs and milk. Not even her relaamazoo lake end put up by Seuga- seal, and other medicinal roots of
Grand Haven, was sentencedto tives suspected the presence of the
tuek fishermen. The commercial
value.
Jackson for 11 months to, 15 years
lee companieswill depend on the
Now. until the political and com by Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit hoard.
artificial product
When the law7ers called to take
mercial situation in the East ol court yesterday.Collins pleaded not
Asia
is settled, the growers and guilty on arraignment Feb. 15 but charge of her estate, they asked
The Republican caucus for Gangatherers of ginseng will get very- changed his plea when the court did about money. Vigorously she denied
nominated the following: Frank
hating any. Then, in a fit of rage,
low
prices.
not appoint counsel to defend him.
, Herschel
lerechel Wolshe drew a sugar sack from the
o
He was convicted of breaking and mattress and hurled it at them. It
fang, treasurer j Chester Hamlin,
entering.
highway commissioner, and Gor- The Drifting Snowy
contained $400,000 In currency.
Arrest was by the sheriff’s dedon Batey, justice.
A few days later, while she was
partment in connection with enterWhen King Winter has tucked a
under care of a nurse, she walked
ing
the
Holland
Crystal
creamery.
Mrs. D. R. Drukker, formerly of coverlid of snow over the north
the floor. A safety-pinbecame unthis city, who has been spending country, snowy owls on powerful, The court recommended 11 months. fastened.From her skirts fell a
the winter months with her chil- noiseless pinions, drift slowly south- Sheriff Steketee’s deputies took shower of thousand-dollar bills.
dren. ‘Rev. and Mrs. F. De Jong ward over the white landscape en Collins to Jackson and Edward There were 500 of them.
at Prairie View, Kansas, will re- route to Michigan. In their regular Westing and Melvin Burnette, both
A Southern belle, Ida Mayfield
turn to her home in Grand Rapids northern haunts deep snows safely of Holland, sentenced recently,to came to New York In the '50s to
Ionia.
this week.
rise to leadershipin the city’s highscreen the mice and other rodents
from the glaring yellow eyes and LOCAL SEMINARY STUDENT er social circles. A girl of vivid1
MarcK 22, O. E. Shear, poultry sharp, cruel talons of this whitebeauty and personality,she was
DECLINES CALL TO EREspecialist,will talk on raising good winged phantom that strikes .swiftone of those who "danced with the
MONT
CHURCH
chides and other poultry subjects ly from the air. Consequently,these
Prince of Wales"— later King Edat the Holland township hall at 2 huge white owls gradually move to
ward VII.
(A nationally advertised 4 ply tire)
For the second time a call from
p. m^ end at Waukaxoo school in the southern part of their range
She was married to Benjamin
Psrk township at 7:30 p. m. On where food is doubtlessmore plen- the congregation of the First Re- Wood, publisher of the Old New
formed church of Fremont has been York Daily News.— Detroit Free
March 23 he will also talk at East tiful
declined.Garret Doctor, a senior Press.
Crisp School, Olive township, at
Each winter, in varying numbers,
student at the Western Theological
7:80 p. m.
they appear in Michigan. The maSeminary, at Holland, who was re- HOLLAND HIGH GIRLS
J
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WHEN YOU GET

jority prefer the lake shores and cently given a call, has notified the
Fremont congregationhe cannot
accept.He prefers the west on account of his health. Leonard Greenway, who recently accepted a call
to Grand Haven, was the first to
declinea call.

STRIVE FOR

Petitionsare being circulated in larger streams where they secure
Ottawa county asking the board of many dead fish. Individuals, howaopenriaorsto readnd the rule of
ever, are scatteredpractically
appointing members of the county
everywhere throughoutthe state
rood commission and substitutewhen the cold weather persists.
their election by a vote of the
Unlike most members of the owl
electorateat the regular election.
clan, they hunt by day, especially

ECONOMY

THIS 6y»V RIVERSIDE

G. R. Press— Acting upon the
suggestion of the board of education and other school officialsthat
expenses covering the spring festivities be lowered on account of
the depressionit has been proposed
shortly
after
dawn
and
during
the
Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, proRELATIVE OF THE FOUNDER the three girl societies in Holland
fessor of church history in New dusk that precedes nightfall. WithOF GRAND HAVENHigh school pave the way by holdBrunswick Theological seminary, out doubt they take their toll of
DIES
ing an intercitydance instead of
has been appointed minister in Michigan’ssmall game. Grouse, (irand Haven Tribune: — Word the customary single society events.
quail,
rabbits
and
squirrels
are
was received by Judge James J. Some prefer separate banquets,folchanre of the American church at
The Hague, The Netherlands,for 10 picked up by these yellow-eyed Danhof of the death of ElizaMh lowed by the intersocietydance,
week*, June 26 to Aug. 28, by the aerial patrolmen. Individualsfre- Eastman, who was buried at Ash- which would materially reduce the
general synod’s committeeof the quenting the lake shores and water- field, Mass., on Feb. 25. She was a cost by eliminatingtwo orchestras
Reformed Church in America. ways prey relentlessly upon ducks. granddaughter of William M.jand two rentals of dance halls.
not pressed by hunger. Ferry, founder of this city. Mr. and. Committees of the societiesare
Hoffman is a graduateof Hope. When
„
college and Western Theological ,
ftlld some secluded spot and Mrs. Galen Eastman, parents, left working out plans.
sit for hours, with unchanging ex- this city 40 years ago to make their
seminary.
o
pression, watching events that take home in California. They were; m UN PEACH PITS FOR
place about them. The female prominent here in social and com. James Sladick, Mason County, is
FUEL IN FENNY II, I. E
claiming a new Michigan muskel- snowy owl can readily Ik* distin- mercial life.
guished from the male by her dark, lunge record. Sladick pulled a musWe have hoard of burning all
weighing 46 pounds and er coloringand, as is the case with
I kinds of things as fuel on the westLittle
and
Big
Bait
measuring 52 inches from upper all birds of prey, by her larger
I tern plains —
coni, hay, dried nasize.
Hamlin Lake.
To bo itself swallowedafter it nure. etc - but two of FennvilKs
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GREAT STUFF
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Max
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SIZI
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29.5.00/19
30.500/20
29.525/19
31.5 85/21
31.6 00/19
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fry of their sisters. Overgrown
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Naval Range Finder

perch will grab a perch fingerling
Curtis W. Davis, director of pubas part of its meal as readily as
An accurate method ol coinput
licity of Kalamazoo college, it ofit would seize a minnow.
ing the distance between ships wnen
fering $12,000 annually in scholarthe height of the enemy ship Is m>i
RAILROAD STARTS^
known Is by the use of the optical
ships, loans to students, and In payWAR ON BURNING range finder. This Instrument Is
ment for student services.
InstalledIn the turrets of biittl»
Any high ranking man or worn
It may be an old Southern cus- ships. It consistsof a long luht
an In a graduating class is eligible
tom, but woods-buming must stop, with optical prisma The length
The regular meeting of the says O. F. Cooper, advertising of the tube is taken as the base of
for $100 annual scholarshipat Kaltriangle. The distancets then fig
amdaoo college, where throughout Southwestern Michigan Athletic as agent for the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad, who calls this “custom” ored out mathematically. The de
ociation
was
held
in
the
Warm
the college coarse a scholarshipof
gree of accuracy depends upon the
an “economic crime.”
$100 will bo awarded annually to Friend Tavern at Holland FebruSince approximatelyfour-fifths visibility conditions and the disthe students with a mark of “B” ary 29, 1932. Reports were given of the forest area burned in the tance can usnally he ascertained
by the various committees snd by United States every year lies In the within s few hundred yards of the
or higher.
South, the educational campaign exact distance, %
of Holland High school the specialcommittees.The elec- undertaken by this railroadis im*
third of the tion of officers was held, and the portent.
the ui
riant. Woods-buming is lost
fostered The League of Young Men’s soclass hare the poesihil- following were elected to hold of- in the South by cattle-ownersun- cietieswill meet tonight, Friday,
der the mistaken idea fire improves at 7:45 o'clock in the Fourteenth
this scholarship fice for one year
Street Christian Reformed church.
J. J. Ricmertma, president; W. F.
^sdeitifl^^f 'buni. Professor A. Berkhof. of Grand
ffches that
plant
attend Kalaaa* Head of Kalamazoo Central, rice fog
president: R. T. Chspnum, secreficuR to
v.r;' .
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Over 770 milliontons of 100 per
cent nitrogen fertilizers are thus
deliveredto the soil each year, at
the average of 12 pound* per acre
a year. It is thus believedthat regions where lightning is frequent
and heavy may be more fertile because of this me gift of lightningmade nitrogen compounds.

bead

Impound * 5ih

•

Examinations

to

bead

RiversideUns nowat
1 ^ 'Ml lowest prices Wmstory!
|

for

plies from

,

had swalloweda baited hook was
th *
IS
of Education has been
the
experience of .
make
a
hot
fire.
These
are
a
byconsulted as to whether the tuition FOR THE SOIL. HE
trout taken by
Moore, Port
rates of non-resident students of I
product of the canning factory at
Huron commercial fisherman.
Holland High school will be lower
Every' time lightningflashes ferMoore was running 60,000 f,.0t Fennville.
next year because of reductionin tilizer is added to the earth, aco
of set lines with hooks 20 foot
salaries and overhead at the school cording to Dr. W. J. Humphreys of
Mispronunciation*
apart on the day the fish was taken.
This question was brought before the U. S. Weather Bureau.
A three-pound lake trout was hookmnii) words are inNpro
the Board of Education by a memOzone of the lower atmosphere, ed. and then in turn had been par-' oouiicedlib are misspelled, accord
ber of the Park townshipboard. ammonia, and oxides of nitrogen
tially swallowed by
26-pound Ing to a writer In (“upper’s Weekly
The matter of selectinga rate for are produced by the electrical ais- trout. Moore hauled in both fish on
“Among
misproncum-ed ones
tuition was given to a special com- chnrge of the thunderbolt in the
one line.
be says, "are aviator, aviationand
mittee consistingof Trustees Wm. atmosphere,Dr. Humphreys exAccording to the MichiganFish- radiator.
drsl
Is pin
Arendshorst. Gerrit Vander Hill plained.All of these synthetic
erman, organ of the Commercial bounced as in *nie. ’late.' not ns in
and Wm. Zonnebelt. Trustee Van- chemicals made by lightningre-act
Fishermen's Association of Michi- rather.' The word •grim)*’ Is often
der Hill reported that patrons of with water in the air. The amgan, it is seldom that a fish of three pronouncedas If
were spelled
the Montello Park school were con- monia dissolves in rain becomes
pounds becomes the prev of larger I •grltntn.v.'The T should be given
templating the addition of ninth .ammonium
.............. .
hydroxide and serves as members of the same family, but the long Round ’Route' Is often pro
and tenth grades to avoid sending DlanT food The nitrogen oxides to a 26-pound trout a three-pound- (imiDCHil Tutu.' II Hlmllhl Im Tout.
students to the Holland school
atmosphericwater to er was merely dessret.
The word ’address,'meunlng Hie su
tuitionis too high.
form nitric and nitrous acids carCannibalismis common in the perscrlpthm on a letter. In not ad
-o
ried to earth to form soluble ni Great Lakes. Big pike eat little1 dress, but plain address with uccen'
Scholarships in Leading
trates and nitrateswhich are good pike and jumbo whitefish are not on last vllublo
„
Institutions Given
fertilizers.
averse to swallowing the eggs and

LIGHTNING

full

i -

Ue

The Board

SAME MONEY

Min

whicfTany heavy duty 6 ply tire has ever
been sold. And 6 full pliei (sometimei referred to at
"8 plies under the tread1*) mean more strength,moje
mileage, more safety, more satisfaction,MORE
est price at

996
1004

makes

10.48

10.50
11.90
19.60
19.84

13.18

4-PLY Sin 29x4.40/21

The

6 ply Riverside for the usual price of
other 4 ply tirea. A FULL 6 ply Riverside at the low-

m
44

tlreawe hmrt ever sold!

you today!
A genuine full

VALUE!

8

BEST

prices in our history! The GREATEST tire
have ever offered! That’s what W ard’f offer

Riversides are one of the oldest and

most famous

America. They have been sold for
20 years. Millions are in use today— on all makes of
cars, on all aorta of roads, In all kinds of weather.
Riversides are made by one of the largest tire com*
panics in the world. They are of the highest quality
it is possible to produce. They are built to the most
exacting set of specificationsin the tire industry.
They are backed by the strongest guarantee ever
of tires in

written.

UNLIMITED
GUARANTEE
All Rivarslda Tlrws era

Any

St

REPAIRED

ttzik&xr1
INNER TUBES
UmMoUmI CM. timid.
Tube*
of dfss

.

.

.

.

.

.

round to fit shape
and mad* of ritah

Uedmbbsr.
Nsrsr befors
at pries* so
low.

FREE Tlr«
At

Montgomery Ward
25-27 East Eighth

falls So* gfrs
rics, will, at

CHARGE or *+

FREE OP

same fnoneyl

STORE HOURS—

m

b*
oar option, bs

.We'll mutch Riversides on the road against any tire
made and beat it in price. So why be tatisfied with
other 4 ply tires when you can buy FULL 6 ply Riversides for the

ml
dra that

All

Mounting

Ward Stora>

& Co.

8:30- 5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30

HOLLAND, MICH.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Section

Volume Wumber 61

HoUand Michigan Than day, March 17, 1932
Will

E553

Slotet

Watch Our Window Signs For
Outstanding Week-End Specials

LARD
B««t r'T*

5C
SCRATCH

lb,

FEED

wib b., jj 29

5

Compart thD axcolUnt quality

PANCAKE

FLOUR

Country Club

MILK MADE

19c

finest quality

-

BREAD >^.1^

Country Club

7c

of finest inyredienta

-

I

or Pilltbury

24H-Ib.aack

COUNTRY CLUB
KING’S

FLAKE

—ck
u^b. -ek
24^ib

59c
47c

5
CHEESE
OLEO 3

BULK PRUNES 70

27<

MW

SOAP

from west of Douglas southward to
the Ganges line — the old strip of
tar-surfaceroad. This was never
properly made, being too high in
center,and there have been many
bad accidents upon it especially
when it was wet as it was very slinnery. The right of way is to be 100
feet wide and the pavement forty
feet, the extra width being nrovid^d
against the time when a still wider
pavement will be necessary.The
grade will be fifty feet wide.

Areal saying

7 - 20c
COOKIES

DE LUXE

-

ifc

5

Assorted fancy cookies

YELLOW CORN MEAL

Kc

For finest baking

UTONIA GINGERALE 2»-«-2Sc
PALE DRY

-

Rocky River Lemon Lime

2

Dena

fine.

For oooldng or table use

KIRK’S

v

of Mr. and Mrs. William Ten
Brink, at Hamilton, for Mrs. Frank
Mooney and Mrs. Fred Diekema of
Holland. Those present wore Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Kurz, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Klecves, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap. Eugene

No bottle charge

Not Overlook
Small Offenses
New

Hoyt W. Chase is the son of Mrs.
Hattie Chase and brotherof Serene
Chase of Saugntuck, and visits here
often in the summer.

violators into court for minor

.

sea but have allowed the
to go upon promise to
light, horn, brakes, windshtold 2
wiper or whateverwas faulty re- 1
affinagHHBainagnniBWWwiiinnn
paired, Sgt. Baugh pointedout. Under the new regulation*,however,
TO BUILD $12,000 PIER
AT GRAND HAVEN a checkup will be made to see if repairs are carriedout. For instance,
Reconstruction of the north re- a motorist is halted in Holland for
vetment near the coast guard sta not having a tail. Haht. If he
driver’s license and is obeying aU
other traffic laws, he will n3 be
. ,0.w arrested.Instead a warning ticket
on a printedform from the i
Whitney corporation of Duluth, ment of public safety will be
Minn., has been forwarded to Wash On it the nature ot the offen
be noted and h« may be orders
ington for approval.The bids
report to the chief of poUoe at _
taken yesterday in Milwaukee.
land In a day or two to ahow
DONT FEAR RACKETEERS tall light has been repaired. If
motorist makes the repair on
IN ALLEGAN
road no warning ticket will
Allegan Gazette: — They aell issued. A duplicateof the
nutomdbile licenses in South Haven is sent to Lansing and the
and it is a big day when the/ take Holland is notified from hs _
in $5,000. One such day they felt ters. If the motorist does not
they had to hate a police escort in the officers will go after __
8gt. Baugh called attention
when the charminglady clerk took
tho money to tho bank. The Alle- the fact that the new siderdoM 1
gan agency sometimea takes in let down the bars. If a
twice that much in a day but there stopped for not having a
is no parade to the bank. Who takes shows some other lack in __
ha
it and how it is carried the Gazette ance of traffic regulations,
will not tell. It may be that there be summoned to court. Th* offL—
are some robbers, racketeers,ban- go on the suppositionthat one viodits, or abductors in Allegan, inas- ation may be an aeddant but two
much ns they seem, nowadays, to indicatecarelessneas.
Speeding,reckless driving and
be everywhere else.
flagrant violationa are not covered
under the new ruling.
FAVOR ANNEXATION

1

_

hut

82

.

'
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There was a decided interestin Rockford under Copt. A. A. Downthe Now Richmond
Republican
.....
---------- 'n.g- Lieut. Guy Baugh remains here
caucus more than
n 100 gathering)with Corp. Roy Shields and Troopand placing the following on the <‘rs Warren Hornibrook.Forrest
ballot for township officers this White, and Lawrence Buril.
TO GIVE FERRYSBURG
year: Supervisor,James H. Smeed;
FIRE PROTECTION HOLLAND’S W.°C. T. U.
clerk. Owen Lamoreaux;treasurer,
Mrs. L. White's Sunday school
RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
Ernest Wenzel; highway commis- class of Sixth Reformed church
Holland W. C. T. U. Friday aftFerrysburg annexation as a solu
nienrr, Will Fisher; justice of the met Friday evening at the home
tion was submitted to the Grand ernoon re-elected as officers: t
Kurz
7d
B-"
OrtWr
<d
George
and
Norman
Buursma
Haven council during discussion dent, Mrs. E. Walvoord; vice ]
Horst. A two-course luncheon was
on East Eleventh street. A short over fire protectionfor the com- dent-at-large, Mr*. A. Pieters: eo
*
respondingsecretary, Mrs. E.
• •
j N’<'W Saugatuck city officials— business meeting was held during munity there.
• • •
which time George Buursma was
Should Ferrysburgbecome part Leddick; recording secretary. Mrs.
There are 125 unemployedin Al- T"'si,h‘nt,H. E. Kreager; clerk,
Mrs. John Westvelt of Ganges legan. as shown by the list on file
Brown; treasurer, Roscoc elected president and Mrs. White of Grand Haven that city would be E. R. Markham; treasurer, Mrs. C.
wa« in Holland last Friday and the city clerk’s office.This is a de- Enpk; assessor, Martin Bennett; was named treasurer. Games obliged to run a water main there, DresseL
Saturday, visiting with her daugh- crease of 55 from last
trustees,R. Freeman,E. G. Crow were played and refreshments were maintain sewers, and give residents
ter, Mrs. Angie Gupker who has
• •
and (’. Lynd. This marks the tenth served. Mrs. White, James Rowan, the same rate for electricity en- Holland Musicians Visited
been ill with the flu.
A test made of the well put down .v,‘Iir °f Dr. Kreagcr’s presidency. Buddy Steggerda, Gerald Beinte- joyed bv this dty. Fire protection Allegan. Well Received
• • •
by the village of Douglas shows: d'l State Bunk at FennvilleTues- nia, Bobby Blue, James Assink and and police protectionwould be included.
The Allegan county road com- that, after pumping 32 hours at day elected the following officers, Norman and Georgs Buursma.
Allegan Gazette— Member* «
Annexation of Ferrysburg would
mission is advertising the fact it 250 gallons a mintue, there still Mowing the death of President J.
the Holland Musicians club
.
Mr.
Delbert
Vaupell
of
Holland
rest
with
Ferrysburg.
Spring
Lake
will take over 277 miles of town- was a water head of about 13 feet. E. Hutchinson: president,Mnrc C.
guests of the ladles of the
Tlr roads in the 24 townships of D is thought this utTpnly, in nddb Hutchinson; vice president, Peter was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Her- township and the voiera of Grand Study club of Allegan for
Haven. Although thaaa haa bo
Allegan county. This action is be- tlon to the orginal wells, will sup H. Broc; cashier, Wright J. Ilutch- man Vaupell of Allegan, Sunday.
----- -some sentiment in Ferrysburg for tn Griswold Memorial
MKvt?.kpun,lund^. P^'usions of the ply all demands for some time to inson. The board of director* is
During
the
long
and
only
snow
annexation, it is viewed as some- Wednesday evening, the club from
McNitt bill, adding to the county come. In the past year the water com|H»-cd <>f these three with John
storm
of
IhM
week
there
was
20
thing
that will not come to pass in Holland presentinga delightful
road system of 344 miles the county revenue for the village increased Barron and Marvin S. Hutchinson.
Washington bicentennial
inches
of
snow-fall
in
Holland
and
the near future. Grand Haven pays
now contains] making a total of *1,100. Tho village board is plan
later in the evening. The
vicinity.
a city tax of $16.90 and a school
tfl miles Mnnv of the township nmg on reduced water rates to thThe founder.Mr. Jesse E. Hutchtax of $14.80, much leu than follows: Welcome by the r i hi
roads to be taken over are im- consumer.
inson, died suddenly last week at
•
•
•
Ferrysburg pays for these same Miss Ruth Keppel; address, ColonEI
HAMILTON
MAN
GOES
proved. The central road system
TO years, of heart failure. He was
Music, Mrs. Wendell Rawson Buss;
services.
INTO VERSE OVER
garages are located in Allegan wi*h
The bid of I,. S. Brittain for a man well liked by the community
report of President Adams to the
branches in Wavland and Fennville operating the chain ferry at and had the confidence of all who
NEW “FLIVVER" Fire protectionthrough a water senate
of United States on the
system would be the chief advanOne or two other branch stations Saugatuck. at $250 a year 'for a knew h:m.
Hamilton,Mich.
tage. The communityhas adequate death of General Washington, read
" ill have to be provided,it is stat- neriod of five years was accented
March 7, 1932. police protection at present with from an old copy of Kingston Gaed, to care for the increased mile- by the villagecouncil. The chanFriends of ('apt. Oscar Parks at .. . ...
the state police post locatedon the xette, Jan. 4, 1800. Mrs. J. D.
age, but the building of branch sta- nel has been open all winter, a Saugatuckhave receivedword tell- 'u'iillor:
, •,
edge of the village limits. Ferrys- French; music, “Voices,’’ William
tions will be done by authorization rare occurrence.
ing of his death from a stroke at'.
'‘“i*0 P'^ ,h° f?llowBillings, first American composer;
oi tne hoard of supervisors
his home in Michigan City. |n,iJ m^.ln ne M1nn'llt,,nNvWH column: burg is not an incorporatedvillage. "Welcome Mighty Chief Once
Mrs. Henry Do Witt
Paiks
»"d had lived
'** r(,ad ,n .th« l’aP®>....t of
of Fillmore
Fillmore Ca',t' c:
‘
“
"
More," air by Handel, Mrs. William
Saugatuckmnnv years when he tha' l,ar'y Poll was driving a new JANUARY LEAN MONTH
The Saugatuck village council spent Wednesday in New Era at in
ln Sa,lpaluck mnn-v .venrs when he
Vandenberg and Miss Haul Paallake steamer 'captain. ['* ™i.\we®k someone has asked
FOR MICHIGAN HUNTERS man; violin, sonata in D major,
has agreed that Saugatuck shall the home of her brother, Georg-- was
"" a" l"L"’
. ,
'("m how he was getting along with
loin the Michigan Municipal league. Grotenhuis. \
Handel, Miss Ruth Keppel; songs,
The Gibson Parents Teachers 11 und the foIlowinKwa,» hi8 reply:
January was a lean month for
Holland also is a member and
• .
,
"My Days Have Been So Wondrous
state
hunters.
Only
10
coyotes
were
Mayor Brooks is President of the
On Friday March 18, the Allegan associationheld recently was well,,,
Free (first American art song),
League.
taken, reports the Department of
Chamber of Commerce will have attended and indeed interesting. v n,,'er h»d a ng like this,
Francis Hopkinson: "Exalted I
Miss
Irene Bauhahn lead in
t,n*l"e tWr,1‘- n1° BP®rk to miss, Conservation.The list of predators
a get-together meeting in Chicora
Gaze," Frands Hopkinson; "Believe
. and oil to buy,
reported as taken also includedfive
The funeralof*Brooks Tiffany of Grange hall. Women of the V B community singing. The
Me If All Thou Endearing Young
Ganges, age 80, took place Sunday. church will sene tho dinner and a by Mrs. Bjork was well received.
JURt K° in hi8h; bobcats, two foxes, 63 porcupines,
Charms, " Mrs. D. B. K. VanRaalte;
seven
weasels,
five
owls
and
two
He lived in a home near Lake Mich- program will be given.
Mrs. Mabel Bauhahn rendered an 0° ? , . when, 11 '* co,dpiano, “Surprise" symphony (four
Indian Ledgend piano solo.
deed to transferwhen itV sold; wild dogs.
igan. Interment took place in Ganhands) Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and
No
stomach
aches
because
she
ges cemetery.
Russell Kleis of Allegan Nor- Herman Van Oss and daughter ' "
Miss Sarah Lacey; voices "Wayshakes,
OPEN
WATER
HELPS
THE
Miss
Gertrude
favored
the
audience
* * *
mal spent the week-end with Ins
worn Traveler" Coleman Arnold:
TRAPPERS
Mjsses Muriel and Laura De Witt parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kleis. with violin duets in group numbers.
*b® four-wheel
"Hail Columbia" (the preridenfe
of Fillmore entertainedthe followHe has been engaged to teach th.> It appears that the Van Oss family ... ,n}, ’ . .
march). Accompanists, Martha
Open
water
makes
the
trapping
ing last Friday evening: Miss Ber- Broro school this coming year.
are musically inclined since father, u-u
ls Just *wo P*uff8'
muskrats, mink, otter and Cotton Robbins,Mrs. W. Curtis
nice Van Spyker of Holland. Miss
mother
and daughter jointly show- alr ' ^ou onn®®t with just four
John Tien, who lived in th<beaver comparativelyeasy. The sea- Snow.
Harriet Oonk. Misses Gladys. HarBishop house the past year, ha?- ed exceptionaltalent on both vio- ,
o
son just past has been exceptionriet and Edvthe Boeve and Mrs.
!in
and
piano.
Tho
next
number
,
,F nf 0!l,R and a K,x f,,ot whip
moved to the Thomas Mnnluth
Bank closings all over the United
ally favorable for the taking of
Sage \ an Hoeven. Bridge was house south of Martin.
was a vocal duet by Mesdames , nM >’ou n,v,l ,0 n,ak® « fr'P;
these animals in states bordering States were fewer than any time
Played and refreshments were a
Lillianand Maude Sundin accom- . nc(‘,1.not wlotT>rubout depression
the Great Lakes. Other things in since 1928, which was the lowest
feature.
panied by Mrs. Ruth Boyce at the ' 1 ,<akv 'nl'PR or poor rompresMarcia Walker, the nineteenyear
proportion,it will probably develop record in 10 years. Only 11 small
• • •
piano.
after
which
there
were
read- ' v . s,on’
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Raythat the catch of muskrats and banks, scattered in different parts
Mr and Mrs. Leonard I^imh and old
mond Walker of Holland, passed ings by John Rosen.* of Holland. 0° ,IC(-'nse l,lutc,‘ lo bay each year, mink, especially,has been large. of the nation,with a combined dedaughter,Barbara, of Saugatuck
Justla‘ Cf)Urt* wbp™ to appear
away at the Muskegon Sanitorium John is a pupil of Mrs. Daugherty'
The beaver is too well protected in posit of $990,000,was the offidal
spent Sunday with the foyer’s
Mareh
h";!- teacher of elocution and has l>een to ; ,‘caa!,<’ •v"ur bcenB® has expired, most sectionsto make the subject record in two weeks. It appears
Gibson before. Miss Bauhahn then \r .that v;our engine has misfired,
of weather a determining factor in that confidenceis indeed returning.
led the audience in singing a num- j
more noise than you
the average season’s catch of these Hoarding has stopped entirely and
ber of choruses and the last num-L. . r, ^ need,
cash is returning.
— Simon Klcyn, five years.
Or
broke
ber on tin* program was a play ^,r l)rr,kc ^he law when making I ^Ur8‘
_
Alderman, First Ward-Hem v
COMMON COUNCIL
LOCAL RESIDENT
Prins, two years.
..........
SUCCUMBS AFTER
Alderman, Second Ward-Juhn u-hn o
u"
beat .......
K JU‘n3)f-®mng his fourth year, reports he
_ •i _ .
ha» only six inmates in the cmmtv
LONG ILLNESS
Woltman, two years.
H.„
.SuLiin3; Mn,mS, w”o »ld |
• whole lot wider real;
Holland, Mich.
Alderman, Third Ward-Albert
and eggs to th
March 10, 1932. Van Zoercn, two years.
Cornelius Vander Bie, aged 67,
and couldn’t collect any
The ( ommon Council met purdied Monday evening at his home
Alderman. Fourth Ward— B«n money. Mrs. Emily Hemwall as
squeexe;
suant to Charter Provisionsto can- Habing, two years.
Results of the Fennville village at 256 West Twelfth street, followMr. Saylittle
whose
"cvcr
bor bon>®
.nr.
wnose
cmei •characterrnaracter• / r®?®h
r'r ......
oU Bf>on
«,Wn.
.electionheld Mnnd#v nm >• /ni
vass the vote cast at the recent
.ouyiiiue
i •
• chief
.
. ,,.r
\\ hl»Tl tfi L'mrr nl.cMti
.
ing a long illness. He was born
Alderman,Fifth Ward-Fritz N istir
was his dignity and his romi- 'Vhen
that honey- :io^!
BaTfl ^.yoV Frot
Primary election on March 7, 1932. Jonkman, two years.
m Laketown Township and was a
cal
costume.
Mrs.
Ehhesor
and.*.
,
«
ranc,
c
and was called to order by tho Constable,First Ward— Ralph
Mrs.
Wilner
as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gab-1^0
wonder
that
the
home. own ._rBne’ . c,erK’. E*881® Whitbeck, resident of Holland for about 26
Mayor.
homc town treasurer, and Elmer Schaeffer,’ rears. He was a member of the
Dokter, one year.
more, Mrs. Wilner Iwing a
Present— Mayor Brooks, Alderassessor. Cleon Scarlett, M. C. Central Avenue ChristianReformed
Constable,Second Ward— Egbert pecked husband, his wife, Mrs. £,ri‘ makin»7 "uch an awful noise;
men Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Hymn, Bcekman. one year.
Hutchinsonand Kennith Jackson church.
Ebbesor doing all the talking. Mrs. .rbl'ysay my rl8: ‘’annotbe beat
Habing, Steffens,Jonkman, HuySurviving are his wife; four
Constable, Fourth Ward-Petcr Griffin as Mrs. Swell, a rich lady VVb''n tbey nu®t mo uPon the were elected members of the city
ser, Thomson and Veltman, and Roos, one year.
councilfor two years. Nearly 200
who
could
not
endure
the
common
,
street;
the Clerk.
Constable,Fifth Ward-Petcr people. Mrs. Maude Sundin as her J"* 'K,tht‘rw,tb b tcb b'k®rs now, ballots were cast.
^ Devotions were led by Alderman Lugten, one year.
six year old son always in mis- Lhcl 8eeai
m® «ome how;
Ben Veltman.
Clifton and Lloyd Smith, who re- J. Tubergen and Mrs. John HeetConstable, Sixth Ward-William chief. Mrs. Gustafson as Dinah. Perhaps because I didn’t stop,
On motion of Alderman Hyma, Kruithof, one year.
cently came here from Holland to derka, all of Holland.
Ur
that
there
was
no
room
on
top;
her colored nurse trying to take
seconded by Veltman,
take over the Dreamland theater
Funeral services were held on
And that the following person*
You never see an automobile
RESOLVED, that the Mayor ap- having received a sufficientnum- care of the boy and scared to death Without someone behind the wheel, at Fennville,and their wives and Thursdayafternoon at 1:30 o’clock
in
a
doctor's
office. Mrs. Valkoma
mother escaped serious injury Mon- at the home, and at 2 o'clock from
point a committee of three to can- ber of votes for the offices named,
But I can always sit and rest,
day evening when their car was the Central Avenue Christian Revas the vote cast at the recent Pri- are hereby nominatedto such re- aa Mr. Jocose, a young man with
That’s
why
I
like
my
rig
the
best."
mary Election held on March 7, spective offices to be voted for at a happy disposition and Miss La- From your subscriberand read- wrecked by the Pere Marquette formed church, Rev. L. Veltkarap
Valltere as Miss Gusher, a spinster
1932.
flier to Chicago. Only minor in- officiating. Interment took place
the Annual Charter Election to be in dress and years but not in manHARRY POLL, juries
Carried.
were sustained in the crash in Graafschapcemetery.
held the fourth day of April, A. D.
Route 3, Hamilton, Mich.
ner. After waiting for two hours
at the Main street crossing at
Mayor appointed as such com- 1932, as follows:
the imaginary doctor telephoned
Fennville.
mittee Aldermen Huyser, Steffens
To the Office of Mayor— NicoExpires March 26
and Hyma. The Council then re- demus Bosch, Dick Boter, Albert P. his nurse that he was leaving for 1841. He bought 20 acres of land
a two weeks vacation and all the in Saugatuck village and built a
REGISTRATION NOTICE
John Van Allsburg’s horseshoe
cessed for a few minutes. After re- Kleis.
patients had to leave without see- house, which has been his home for
FOR HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
cess, the special committee reportTo the Office of Justice of the ing him. Most disgusted of all was 67 years. He was married in 1866 waa working overtime Monday.
I will be at my home Saturday,
Van Allsburg. a local coal dealed that they had made such can- Peace— Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Cor.
Mrs. Snap Who did not get her to Miss Augusta Eckert. Their er, was driving his truck over the March 19. from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.;
vass and submitted a tabular state- De Keyzer.
butter and egg money. After the childrenwere one son, Albert,who
ment of same, and
To the Office of Supervisor— program the committeein charge died in young manhood, and four Seventeenthstreet crossing here at Bert Wiersma’s Store, west limwhen a Pere Marquette passenger its of Zeeland, March 26, from 8
On motion of Alderman Huyser, Benj. Brower, Joe H. Geerds, Herof Mrs. Volkema served refresh- daughters. The eldest of these, train struck the vehicle and carried a. m. to £ P- m. March 26 is the
seconded by Hyma,
man Van Tongeren,Wm. O. Van ments.
Mrs. Huldah Gosweiler, died just it down the track a quarter of a last dy forRegistrationbefore the
RESOLVED, that the report of Eyck.
• • •
one year ago. Surviving are Mrs. mile. The rear part of the truck
the votes cast for the several City
ToUreOffi®® of Member of
Andrew Schuman, aged 91. died Olga Till, Mrs. Julia Duerner and
CHARLES K1LANDER,
•pd Ward Dffieera be anti the Mime Board
- ...........
. and
„.IU Fire
r,r« Coramisv,ommis- at his home in Saugatuck after Miss Laura Schuman. Mrs. Schu- was demolishedbut the cab and
of Police
forepart
were
still
intact —
as they
. —
....
.....
is hereby adopted, and that the aionera— Henry Ketel, Tony Groenhaving bw*n confinedto his bed and man died in 1920. Mr. Schuman's
R. F. D.
*
several persona who have received eveld.
a wheel chair for seven years as life was spent in the miTfa’and'in
at^
of ^s^p
UemDated:
a majority of the votes cast for j To the Office of Alderman of the the result of a broken hip. Dur- farming. For many years he worked
the respective offices for which Sixth Ward-Wm. Thomson, Al- ing these years he has been cared for the Stockbridgo A Johnson Co. bankment.
Horrified spectators and train
they were candidatesbe and here- bert E. Van Lente.
for by his daughter, Laura. iWith and also in the Ebmeyer shingle passengers, expecting to see a few
bv are declaredelected to such of- Said resolution prevailed, all the passing of Mr. Schuman Saumill. In the latter place in 1871 fragmentsof what was onoe a
flee aa
voting aye.
gatnek loses the last of ita pioneer he made a record for one day when strong-bodiedman, stood and gaped
City Treasurer-—Nicholas Spriet- ! Adjourned,
sawmill men. Andrew Schuman he cut 41,750 shingles and 4,250 as VanAllsburgcrawled from the
sma, one
OSCAR PETERSON,
came to Saugatuck in 1864 from culls. The funeral services were
casually dusted himself
Member of Board Public
City Clerk.
Germany, where he was born in held at Saugatuck.
walked home.
,

|

;

served.Ter

•
•
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jn

fall.

bottles 2le

ferred to district headquarters at

home

Must

Drivers

Petersburg Stamp Club. Hoyt W.
Chase, an engraver by profession, Ottawa County State
made the picture of waterfront, Police Adopt
Sy»pier and lieach snorts. It is 30 x 36
tem for Minor Violators
inches and is made entirely of postage stamps. 8000 stamps were used.
The new state police policy reIt took five months to make the
pirture. It was awarded a grand garding minor trafficviolations will
prite and blue ribbon.The legend not result In a smaller nqmhef of
on the picture is a welcome to spend jresta, Sgt. Guy Baugh of the
the winter in St Petersburg and Ottawa county state polict post
said today.
will be shown in the north. — St
The officers have never ordered
Petersburg Times.

•

*

17c

PURITY NUT

Petersburg, Fla., was on displayat
the annual stump exhibit of the St

Ensfield at spent nearly two years there in a OTTAWA POLICE FORCE
brave fight for her life against
REDUCED TO FIVE MEN
bom in the Douglas temporary
tulwrculosis.Marcia was known
*
Community hospital. The young The social and business
meeting by many in this localityhaving
In the reorganization of state
lady arrived Sunday night, March of the Ganges Epworth league was
spent some of her vacations with police posts and shiftingthe troop6. Mother and babe are getting held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
along
* ^
Walter Wightman last Friday eve- ( has. Gaylord of Douglas, and her ers, the Grand Haven post has been
reduced to a personnel of five for
• • •
ning, Mrs. George Raylo, the presiaunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ab- a time.
Word comes from the state high- dent, presiding.
bntt Davis of Saugatuck.SaugnGorp. Stanley Piechowiak and
way office that plans have been
tuck Commericial Record
1 roo per James Bodcn wore transcompleted for reconstructing
A bjrthday party was held at the

Fancy Wisconsin "Colby”

P t G «

**

distinction of being the first babv Ganges.

">

CREAM

One of tho most unique educational pictures ever shown in St

i

w
czz -rlX

News

Maty Margaret, infant daughter
of Mr. And Mrs. Ben Beiler, has the aunt, Miss

25c

80 •*California Santa Clara’s

8AUGATUCK ARTIST GETS
HONORS IN FLORIDA

At the Republican caucus Thursday evenihg A. Van Koevering,editor’ of the Zeeland Record and a
member of the Zeeland school
board, was chosen as candidate for
mayor. The three aldermencandidates are: John Hartgerink, John
Holleman and Edward Hall; clerk,
George Lokers; supervisor,Cornelius Roosenraad; treasurer, Ben H.
Goo sen; justice, J. N. Clark; constables, M. Bareman, John Boes,
John Nagelkirk and G. VanDyke.
The republicans have placed e
strong ticket in the field.Relative
to our brothereditor Mr. Van Koe
vering the News wishes to say that
not only has he made an excellent
public officer in the past, but will
fill the highest office in the gift of
the voters of Zeeland just as creditably. His newspaper has for many
years done much for Zeeland and
the efforts of this newspaperwill
be reflected in the administrative ALL ARE WELCOME TONIGHT
A free-will offering will be tak- loist; "The Stars and Stripes Forwork of the man who publishesit,
AT CARNEGIE HALL AT
on during the intermission. ever," march, Sousa, fin memory of
should he win as a mayoralty can8 O’CLOCK
didate. If he doesn’t, you’ll find him
. [
I1ba,"1lIhaH b®,™ rehearsing the late John Philip Sousa); Silver
.
boosting just the same.
faithfully all winter long under the Offering. "Persian
•• •
The faithful Holland Legion band
.....
nHHmmiiiifflWHBBBmgagammBmg
— the life of a summer’s evening at n new and unusual program can be
"
park — will give one of expected this Friday evening. The
North Allegan County Centennial
their popular concerts this Friday entertainment will continue from
ette; “In a Persian Market," Kenight at 8 o’clock at Carnegie Hall. 8 te 10 o’clock.
tclbcy; "Troop C. March," L V.
No tickets will ho sold this year
The program follows:
Metcalf; "The Star Spangled BanMrs. Warren Harris and children so that those persons affected by
"The New Colonial March," R. ner."
of Holland spent Wednesday nigh* the depressionmay attend, ac- H Hall; "Barber of SevilleOverOfficers the affair nre Harold J.
with her msther at New Richmond, cording to Harold J. Knrsten, band ture," G. Rossini; "The Beautiful
Karsten, president; Martin Lanthe occasion being her birthday. president. Evrtything is being Galatea." F. von Suppe; "Tramp,
P'*i«. vice president;Raymond
Several useful presents were re- done to make the expense as small Tramp, Tramp" (American FantaKnooihuiren, secretary and Irensas
possible.
ceived by the parent.
K'n), Goldman, John Pcrkoski, t<o- uror; Bert Jacobs, librarian.
• • •

"t.ony'Ku^o

GOLD MEDAL FLOOR

Sections

Numtet 11

Free Concert to be Given By Legion Band

Make Zeeland
a Good Mayor

Two

i

|
[

:

1

SALAD DRESSING

'

Embassy Brand

o

- 25*
Gold Medal Salad Draoaing qt. 2*e

- FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Mske

Kroger
It’s

'

jm

jm

hsadpntai

far

Ml

~

sad ngetsUe gmAmm.

(osraateeei gaafitj md prdai

bssW

GRAPEFRDIT
Fancy Florida- full of Juice

6

1

.
''

"a"

,

'

2°

reading
C

Mr.

Michigan hot house

New

bL._

--

the

LEAF LETTUCE

CABBAGE

^,

I

.

- 23c

RUTABAGAS

...
.
„nf YJl\,

-

ifa *

Texas U». ^

^
IN,°

.

i VP

J

--

‘

CAULIFLOWER
Solid

snow ball

.

head

|

-CHOICE QUALITY TENDER MEATS-

Beef Kettle Roast > 14c

ri<

usrwsS'
,-,i
^

FRANKFURTS

or

BOLOGNA s

ROAST

s

STEAK

12V,c
]8e

PORK

Sugsr dry cured • 2 te 3

ROAST

s

22c

Ot R

|)()| | \

s

paces fa. 12|/^C

Pkaketyk fa 7c

Medium few!

lickens
\

lb.

Mnm

TO THE UNEMPLOYED
i U

\

i

\

trict manager.

yon are ambitious,honest and
Gave an average education you can
•"•ve big money selling life insurr j for one of the best companies

GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE
COMPANY
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY

^

11-13 West 8th Street
Holland, Mich.
Offtee Phone 2234 Residence 6273-7
12® 60. Also have opening for exE. Grant Squires, State Manager
J high class man as dis- Eerie T. Jones, Ass.t State Mgr.

America. Maximum commiao. Life renewals, low rates, age

*

.

.

J

o

.

,

talk,nP
"T' ,

ja^

L ~

, .
,

i

.

v

to

Choke • tender- fUroryeteska

BACON

•

-

hen-i

Booed, rolled, tied

PORTERHOUSE

i

-

_

i

.

Choke chuck coU

I,

6,^"

Vi

ROLLED RIB

- -

.

er.

-

S

follows:

1

'

year. Works
«4f;

%

—

----
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
during his junior y«*r, and it

Kadey of the
Evangelist
Flint Gospel tabernacle, has spoken
at a previous Immanuel church Bible conferenceand is known for his
inspiring and forc ful messages
which are aided by his song messages and blackboard drawings
----The program of the conference
Cmi S»«lun Bin Bctn Swam) is as
,
t
A. H. Stewart speaks March 28,
For Meetlnf* In Armory
29 and 80 on the topics— Monday,
_ of the Imman- “Unemployment— Its Cause and
On the .program
ilch Rev. J. Lan- Cure;” Tuesday, “Things Which
b. o
of i »i<
uel church,
ting is the pulfr a Bible confer- Must Shortly Come to Pass;”
ence is to be hel in the local Arm- Wednesday, ‘'God’s Final Message
for the Human Race.”

Local Church

To Hold Bible
Conference

(

follows:

Odd— but TRUE
ft THE CHmlSt

.

ft

10AM.

On Sunday Rev. J. Lanting will
be in charge of the services and
Mr. Stewart will return on Monday
to speak three days, April 4, 5 and
6 on the subjects: Monday, “Five
Revelations Given by God;” Tuesday, “Healing of the Body;” and
closingthe conference on Wednesday with “Joy and Peace — Who
Gets It and How?”
Special music is being arranged
in vocal and instrumental music

Any high ranking man or wom-

!

every Friday

M.

HOTEL BRISTOL

At

Central ft 8th

also recog-

SL

^

d^^eW^'

Zlr

, *

FREE EXAMINATION

M

He

QADTAN

nutlet

H

BART#N-

higher.
Some of Holland High

j

school

students in the upper third of the

.

.

V-,
90^

graduating class have ths possibility of receiving this scholarship

NOQet

^

award. The director wishes that
some seniors may attend Kalama-|
I

Cm*—

TO SlHO
WVUhttSW out*
TVS mtPrtON*
\0U WNA VH K

dlVo'f.

UWb

NaftS xo>'
not** * wo

Registration Notice!

oo college next year.

mh\

wm

The

regular meeting of the

Southwestern Michigan Athletic association was held In the

NiQVCE

Warm

Friend Tavern at Holland Febru-

An

addition about twenty feet
deep has been completedin the
rear of the brick store building

City of Holland, Michigan

ary 29, 1932. Reports were given
by the various committeesand by

owned by J. N. Clark on Main

the specialcommittees.The elec-

St, Zeeland, now occupied by the
A P Tea Co. This one-storyextenREV. J. LANHNG
sion permitted adding a cupola skyPastor of Immannel Oorch
light which materially brightens
the entire store interior. The walls
and ceiling have also been repainted and the tenant installed new oak
shelving and fixtures.
Recent years have witnessedmany
Flint, Mich., have been secured as
building replacements and improvethe speakers for the coming conments on the business streets of
f*ltr*8t«wart
nationally Zeeland,so that almost every busiknown editor and Bible teacher ness is now housed in modem,
and is often heard over the air roomy, attractivequarters.
o
'
from the Moody Bible Institute staMr. and Mrs. Leonard Kammetion, WMBI, and also from the
raad celebrated their twelfth wednoraday meetings from the loop
ding anniversary Friday evening at
fa Chicago.Mrs. Stewart is also
their home, 109 West Nineteenth
the editor of two raagamnes, "The
Home Evangel,” and “Field and street A delicious two-course lunch
was served to the guests present

tion of officerswas held, and the

V.

To

following were elected to hold of-

UW

OV\Lt.W
i

IH

$&QV)\R£S

TO

VtKVNl X0O0.

HOOSl
\T

*

Him

*

mmc

m

J

INN

of

Riemersma,president;W. F.
Head of Kalamazoo Central, vice
president; R. T. Chapman, secreJ.

Notice

tary-treasurer.
The basket ball schedule for next

News

Local

,

r

.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh left
Tuesday morning for Miami, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Victor have
[moved from 46 East Sixth street
to a residence on iRural Route
No. 4.
Mildred Assink of West Olive is
I confined to her home with pneumonia.
ClarenceCosting of 146 East
Fifteenth street underwentan operation at Holland hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith have
I moved from 74 East Eighth street
to a residenceat 379 Central ave1 nue.
, The Eastern Star chapter will
give a card party tonight Friday,
at 7:30 o’clock in the Masonic tem-

1

1

Miss Agatha Vanden Elst, enter- Tallmadge -------------------------6
tained the members of the Bud of Wright — ..... ................—
“
Promise Sunday school class of
Fourth Reformed church at her Grand Haven, First Ward -------5
home. 102 East Eighteenth street, Grand Haven, Second Ward ...... 7
Grand Haven, Third Ward ........ 10
FwithWarf
Grand Haven, Fourth
Wart ------- 6
Miss Wilma Kasten gave a read- Grand Haven, Fifth Ward --------- 6
ing and Miss Janet Geerlmgs Holland City, First Ward ........ 11
played a piano solo. Dainty re- Holland City, Second Ward ..
10
Holland City, Third Ward
freshments were served.
.

Zeeland

-

~

Grand

..

Blanche Harbin. About 25 members were present.

pl®-

—

-

Ward

John Leland, the tennis champion

legal holi-

t

1

non.

•

The hours lor receiving such registration are between &00 A. M* and 5:00
P. M. provided, however, that on

J

of Holland High school, is now
playing tjie role of the brave young
hero in the senior play. In his
freshman year John was elected
11
of Junior High'
14 chief-of-police
11 school. He entered high school with
18 a promising future ahead of him.
He was a member of the council

Saturday, March 19, ’32

,

|

the office will remain open until

8.*00

M.

o’clock P.

Saturday, March

19, ’32

Dr. J. O. Seott
will be the last

Dentist

12:00

8:80 to
1:80 to 6

p.m.

Fbo

day lor receiving

regis-

trations for the annual City Election that

6-46

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

will be held

The members of the Senior and
been
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
IntermediateChristian Endeavor made in the payment of moneys
John Edward.
Miss Martha Bos, nurse at Ann societies of Sixth Reformed church secured by a mortgage dated the
Arbor, spent the week-end with her enjoyed a coasting and skiing party 10th day of May, A. D. 1907, exeE. J.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. Bos, East last week, Thursday,evening, at cuted and givert by Lammert fielthe country club. After the coastOSTEOPATH
Sixteenthstreet.
der and Janna Helder, his wife, of
Office at 84 West 8th St.
I Peter Mass, Jr., of the Mass Fur- ing the group returned to the the Township of Robinson, Ottawa
church where a lunch was ser ed
niture Store, is in Dayton, Ohio, atCounty. Michigan, as mortgagors, Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6
by Mrs. John Vanderbeekand Mrs.
tending the Buckeye school for
to Jacob Wabeke of the City of HolGeorge Steggerda. About forty
[electric refrigeration.
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense | members were present.
mortgagee, which mortgage was
were in Lansing Saturday where
recorded in the office of the RegisExpires March 26
Mr. Lievense attended a convention
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
for insurancerepresentatives.
They NOTICE OF REPUBLICANCO. Michigan, on the 14th day of June,
CONVENTION
also visited in Detroit before reA. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mortturning to Holland.
gages, on Page 511; and which said
The
Ottawa
County
Republican
Tien Marcus has returned to his
mortgage was on the 10th day of
home in Holland after being con- Convention will be held in the May, A. D. 1907, assigned to the
fined for three weeks to Mayo Court House in the City of Grand First State Bank of Holland, MichBrothers hospital, Rochester,Minn., Haven on Wednesday, April 13, igan, a corporation,which assignwhere he underwent an operation. 1932, at 2:00 p. m., for the purpose ment was recorded in the office of
James Van Ry, son of Mrs. H. of electing delegates to the Repub- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Van Ry, East Eighteenth street, has lican State Convention to be held County, Michigan, on the 29th day
returned to Salem, N. J., after in the City of Grand Rapids Wed- of November, A. D. 1907, in Liber
spending last week in Holland dur- nesday, April 27, 1932. and for the 77 of Mortgages, on page 260; on
ing the training course for branch transactionof such other business which mortgagethere is claimed to
managers of the Holland Furnace as may be properly brought up be be due at this time the sum of One
fore the Convention.
Company.
Thousand, Nine Hundred Ninety*
The RepublicanTownship and eight and 10-100 Dollars ($1,998.10)
John Sterenbergof Ann Arbor
Ward
Caucuses
will
be
held
in
their
spent the week-end in Holland with
principal and interest, and an itrespectivetownships and wards on torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars
his parents.
Monday, March 28, 1932, at 7:00 p. ($35.00),being the legal attorney
bimonthly meeting of the m. for the purpose of electing dele- fee in said mortgage provided,and
young married women’s Sunday gates to the RepublicanCounty
WHEREAS, default has been
school class of Trinity Reformed Convention.
made in the payment of moneys seThe various townships and wards cured by a mortgage dated the 1st
church was held Friday evening jn
the church. About sixty members will be entitled to representationns day of September, A. D. 1915, exewere present. Mrs. A. Bos led the. follows:
cuted and given by Lammert Heldevotions after which Miss Wilma Allendale .....
der, widower, of Robinson TownKasten gave a musical reading. Blendon .................................
ship, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
Mrs. L. Timmer gave a book review Chester ..................... ........
mortgagor, to the First State Bank
.....
on “The Pride of Graystones,” by Crockery ..............................
of Holland, Michigan, a corporaGeorgetown ............................
tion, as mortgagee,which mortGrand Haven Township .....
gage was recorded in the office

1

Sunday or a

liVJII*

—

Nordhouae. George G- ......Crnnd Haven
Prettjrman.Leigh ------- F-.. . Muskegon Hu.
Schllla. Lydon .............&... Benton Harbor

Hour*:

Expires June 11

0*“°°

^Central

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kruid,
rural route No. 8, on March 13, a

C.~.

Benton Hcrtwr
Earl ................
G»...
Hr undine.
G... Kn*oo Central
.
Kaioo Central
F.verhardui.Chrli.. .F
Harnrove. Hondon. G. ----- JJuakegon
Hendrleaon. Lea lie .....T.... _____ Muskegon
Hughee. Dale -------- F... .....

Holland City, Fourth Ward
The Holland Auxiliary of the Holland City,. Fifth Ward. ........
United Spanish War Veterans en- Holland City, Sixth Ward --joyed a birthday tea last week, Zeeland City -- ----------------Thursdayafternoon,at the home of
Total .............
.....197
Mrs. Harry Nies, 43 East Eighth
By order of the Republican Counstreet The afternoon was spent
in sewing. Refreshments were ty Committee:
William Hatton, Chairman,
served by the hostess,assistedby
William Wilds. Secretary.
Mrs. Jennie Ver Schure and Mrs.
-

School

Po*.

--------

undersigned City Clerk, will upon

for registrationat the City
Clerk’s Office the name of any legal voter
in said City not already1 registered who |
may apply in person for such registra- \

ket ball team. Those chosen were:

Plftjrw

hereby given that in conform-

day, receive

also selected an all-Conferencebas-

Brown.

is

any day, except

same school twice in
the same semester. The coaches

Arnold. Dtfrld.

the

I,

year was drawn up so that no school

Park, Second Precirtct
Polkton ----------------'j*
Port Sheldon .......
*
Robinson ---------------- - ------ ------- "
Spring Lake --------------------- »

Michigan

with the “Michigan Election Law"

ity

'

- -

Holland, State of

J.

will play the

G. L. Wind. Mrs. A1 Otteman was
in charge of the business session.
Dainty refreshments were served.
J. Oonk, Sr., is teacher of the daas.

the Qualified Electors oi the City

fice for one year:

,

MVOIMOT^
^HUHCIO TO NTS
school tonl n vpsvoo of
TSH HWS* HHO 'THFf GlT RCtOLTS

VT

»

r

is

ll^rSprtw",^
7*™*“
where throhehout plewlnf peno^lty. The«-,

or

-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

HOLLAND

In

nised by his fellow ciassmatee as *

the collegecouree . echolirehlp

PROVIDED MORE ROOM FOR
ZEELAND TENANT

Work.”

P^t

only of being tennis champion of

HolUnd High, but he

Me

Kitractlaws

Leland has the distinction not 9 to 4 P.

ment for student services.

college,

Teeth

fhettWh-T

for each night of the conference.
An inspirationalsong service will
be led by Mr. James Ver Lee of
Zeeland.

y

th.

of.;“'*

ships, loans to students, and in pay*

“r
•mixoo

---

—

watoftr

Hcity of KeIwomoo Clot., U
““““
fering $12,000 annually in scholar- lude’ ‘Nevertheless.

an in a graduating class is eligible

OE EOOCftillON ftHO

Pictures.”

o

IB-l

'NHR

M

,

pub-

Curti. W. D.vii, director of

omM

CORMCVON

Examinations

for

\EN» HEVOM THEML
MMUE VH
•

EvangelistP. H. Kadey will
speak March 31 and April 1. His
messages will be “The Gospel in

-

cholarshlpsin Leading
Institutions Given

1000

|

a member of the Dnalloh Set of
Hgih and Hi-Y societies.
Johnny is noted for his oratorical
ability. Last year he placed third
in the public speaking contest; he
has given many stirringspeeches
to the sjudent body and this fall he

New*

GVMtt* 'Ntwt WOMt ^ijllf

M

is

Holland High School

--

„

now

chairman of the literary board. He

on Monday, April

4,

1931

son,

DR

OSCAR PETERSON,

HANES

Clerk of the City of Holland.

I

lour TELEPHONE

The Meeting Place for Success

j
.

got you this job”
“I

knew several men

have given

to

whom

I

could

job. ftut I needed a
man right away, and you were the
only one I could reach quickly by
telephone. So you can thank your
telephone for getting you this job”.
this

|

Your home telephone is an important
business and social asset. And in
emergencies, such as fire, accident or sudden sickness, your
telephone will summon aid

I
|

..

|

j
,

immediately.

j
,

Holland Township

...................

Jamestown .................................
Olive .......................................
-

.

Park, First Precinct

.........

...........
2

of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 7th
day of September, A. D. 1915, in

Liber 114 of Mortgages on page
317, on which mortgage there is

claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Two Hundred Seven and 65100 Dollars ($207.65),
and
/ v principal
---- Tee of Fifteen
interest, an attorney tee
Dollars ($16.00), being the l®**1
attorney fee in s
said mortgage provided, and past due taxes amounting to One Hundred Sixty-sixand
35-100 Dollars ($166.35), and no
suit or proceedings having been
institutedat law to recover the
debt or any part thereof secured
by said mortgages,whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgages has become operative,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursuance of the statute in such case
made and provided,the said mortgages will be foreclosed by sale
of the premises therein described
at public auctionto the highest bid-,
der at the north front door of the
ourthousein the City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa County, -Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 13th
day of June, A. D. 1982, at two
ip 1% »
THEBE are times o’clock in the afternoonof that
If K 1
wheQ a baby is t0° day, which premises are described
said mortgages as follow*, tofretfulor feverish to
ce sung to sleep. There are some
The followingdescribedland
oains a mother cannot pat nway. But
and premises, situated in the
[here’squick comfort in Castoria!
Township of Robinson, County
of Ottawa, and State of MichFor diarrhea,and other infantile
igan, viz: The south half of
ills, give this pure vegetable preparathe northwest quarter of section. Whenever coated tongues tell
tion thirty-five(85), Townof constipation; whenever there’sany
ship seven (7), North of Range
sign of sluggishness. Castoria has a
fifteen (15) west
good taste; childrenlove to take it
Dated this 15th day of March, A.
Buy the genuine— with Choi. H. D. 1982. I
Fletcher’s signature on wrapper.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLa

—

m
*

9
/ A.

v

I

“Did

lor

Didn’t

pROBABLY

m

A

IT

“slipped

your mind” to

OR-

DER THAT COAL.
Do

dooan't look a day over fifty. But it

And

62.
sL.

feels like

Ai the age of

forty.

Thtfs the happy

* H

’

you want U> kaep in

^

state of health
,

a famous
famous

Gebben

Wlf

even’
eat
cvn j f®w
ivw days.
xjuju. •
better,
ueurr, sleep better and feel better.
You will never need another laxative.

colds.

^nig

Have a

sound stomach, active
and strong bowel musclesthat
expel every bit ol waste and poison
is made every day! Just keep a bottle of
Dr. Caldwell's syrup pepsin on
j*. active
One dose hand; take a stimulatingspoonful
anr" case of every now and then, bee i! you
[ constipation.*don't led new vigor In every way.

Dr.

___

liver

WHEN

today!

& Van

fin*

Give the children a lilUe of this
delirioussyrup two or three times a
week. A gentle, natural stimulant
iuuuct vii
that makes them eat aud keeps the
waste money
on
lion” or similar
bowels from dogging. And saves
similar
. Stimulate
mulate the
the them from so many sick spells and
i

it

Deo Berg Coal Co.
St.

Ph. 4651

Dr. M. E.

House

275

E. 8th

SpedaUitof

EYE, EAB, NOSE

1

Office

yes, and

boys and

girls,

our windows are the ones

certain of

who

in this

success. WHY, you ask?

Simply because they align themselves with

this con*

bank. They SAVE REQULARLY— INVEST WISELY, and accept the business

servative,well founded

judgment of our

officers and directors.

You can

join

the ranks of those on the happy road to success.

ONE DOLLAR

opens a savings account!

|

LAND, MICHIGAN.
Mortgagee.

DIEKEMA. CROSS

St
Manic Bou*

Hour*:

10tolXlt»4,7to8.

community most

v

Wert 8th

Orer Merer’*

line up in front of

BABIES

AND THROAT
M

Those men and women;

y

mm,

A

TEN GATE,

We

Pay

Intereit, Compounded

Semi-Annually!

olland City State
mber
ized

of the

Federal Reserve System, Organized, Capital-

• •

and Supervised Under the State
I*

Bank

.V

I

•

*•‘1.••

'

m

THE HOLLAND CITY

Hope Gagers are Third

in

M.

I.

NEWS

H. R.

A. A. Cage Standings

=£E2H.
Expires June A

Doesburg

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain real Mtate
mortgage, signed and executed by
Tolfet Articles
John T. Grutera and Ollie B. Groters, his wife, aa mortgagors, to
13319 -Rip. April i
John Vanden Berg, as mortgagee,
STATIC OF MICHIGAN— Tbr PrabtU on April 26, 1024, which said mortCourt for the County of Ottaws.
gage was recorded in the office of
At s teas loo of Mid Court, held at the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
the Probate Officela the city of Graad County, Michigan, on April 28,
Haven ia Mid Couatv, os the 14th 1924, in Liber 140 of Mortgageson
lay of March A. D. 1082.
Page 110, upon which mortgaKo
1. OmM. Arts* there ia now claimed to be due for
principaland interestthe sum of
Five Hundred Sixty-seven and 6891 the natter of the Estate of
100 (1567.63) dollars and an at- 1
$ JhNK SMITH, Deceased
torney fee as provided in said mortgage and no suit or proceedings at
It appMting to the court that the
tlfeo for preoeatation of claims law having been institutedto reagifnat said estate should bo limited cover the money secured by aaid
and that a time and place be ap- mortgage,
Notice ia hereby given, that by
Mloted to receive eiamine and adMat all claima and demands against virtue of the power of sale conMid deceased by and before said tained in aaid mortgage and the
statutein such case made and proIt ia Ordered. That creditor* of vided. the said mortgage will be
said deceased ere required to pre- foreclosedby sale of the premises
sent their claims to mM court al deecribodtherein at public auction
•aid Probate Office on or before the to the highest bidder at the North
front door of. the Court House in
I3tb day el July. A.D. I9U
the City of Grand Haven, Michiet ten o’clock in the forenoon, Mid gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
time and place being hereby appointed June, A. D. 1932, at eleven o'clock
for theeiireinitioo end adjustmentef in the forenoon; said premises beell tlaln* and dtnands agaiaat sold ing describedas follows:
deceased,
The Northeast quarter of the
Northeast fractional quarter of
It la FurtherOrdered. That pohllr
Sectiontwo (2), Township five
notice thereof be given by publication
(5), North of Range sixteen
ef a copy hereof for three sue*
(16) WMt, containing fortyeeaaiv* weeks previous to Mid day ef
two and ninety-threeone hunbesting, is the Holland City Newa, i
dredth (42 93-100) acres of
•ewapspor printed and ctrcalated la
land be the same more or less.
mM connty.
Also all that part of the NorthJAMES J. DANHOP,
west quarter of the Northeast
Judge ef Probete.
quarter of Section two (2) in
A true copy—
said Township five (6), North
Karribt SWART.
of Range sixteen (16) west, as
Register ef Prebete.
lies East of the Holland and

Model Drag Store

Drugs, Medkines and

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

,

Grand Haven road aa

SPOElSTRA
CENTER

18817-Exp. April 2

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha

NY KERk.

VI5CMER.

porwaro

GUARD

Pro-

beta Coart fbe tha County of Ottawa.
At a sasaion of raid Court, bald at
the Probata Offlc* in tha Cityof Grand
Havrn in tha said Coanty, ra tha 10th
day of March, A. D.. 1982.

Present Hon. Jamea J. Danbof,
Judge of Probate,

QALMAN
FORWARD

H.

The.subtstitueswhose pictures do not appear are as follows:

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

'

GRIETJB MOKMA, Decearad

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

kinda of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
tatalled. Guaranteed.These are especially Adaptable
in outlying and rural diitricta.

AU

Expiree Juno 4

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made hi th*

Diekema
Cross

dated the fourth day af Jamary,
1923, excuted by A. St. Clair Effi-

&

Edinon. his wife, aa

Ten Cate

) The Federal Land
t Paul, a body cor-

Attorneya-atLsw
Offiee— over the Firet State

Bank

e<i in LiDcr izv 01

PToT&tt^Kim

Mortgagee.
Dated: Mareh 7. 1932.

ITATS OF

OHIOAN

Ml

-

the fteMs

Graft hr the Great? el Ottawa.

P^SKTle^aST

being

HU

Final Conference Standing

«Tg|m

Won Lost

Pet

LUCAS SMITH, Deceased

at ten o’clock in th* forenoon, it aaid
probate office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing Mid petition;

It is

Ordered, that the
Sth

The

Northeast
Eleven, Towiahib
Eight Worth, Range Fourteen
Section

Lena Winter having

|

OIVTO

closed,pursuant to pows
and the premisM therein

11600— £.«pti*«Mer. 19

building.

chairman of the program commit-,
tee and the senior representative

mortgage on

That said mortgage will be fore-

Zwemer

by

porato,of St. Paul, Mlnnaaota, as
mortgagee, filed for record in th#
office of the Reglater of Detdi of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha

Holland. Mich.

o£2 ELtrre
in soid Coanty, on thu 2nd day of
filed in
March, A. D. 1982. ...
11419-Eip. March 19
Mid coart her petition praying that a
Prerant, Hon. James J. Danhof,
certain Instrument in writing, pur- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
ledge of Probate.
porting to be the Inst will and testaCourt for tha County of Ottawa.
N. Cupery, L. Japinga, J. Nettinga, C. Slighter and J.
ment ef said deceased, now on flit In
In the Matter ef th* Eatate of
At a session of Mid Court, bald at
Mid court be admitted to probate, and th* Probata Officeia tha City of Graad
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH,Deceased
that the admlnlstratinn
0f Mid estate
Havre, la Mid Coanty, oa thr 26th
tonight,March 28. atthe Masonic, places. Besides adding to the repu- be granted to IsaAc Kouw or to some day of Feb., A D. 1982.
Daaiel Toe Cate hiving filed in Mid
Temple on West Tenth street, next tation of Hope’s school of music, Other suitable person;
PrsMnt, Hob. Jamea J. Danhof, court hii fourth aannel account as
to the Post Office
this gives the choir a chance for
Judge
of Probata.
Executor of said estate, and his peH*
It la Ordered, that the
varied
_____ _program
_____ is being ar- | "ome, good experience.
tion preyingfortheallowancethereof
In the Matter of the Eatate of
12th lay of April. A. I.
ranged
Harold Bellingham,

A

mortgage

conditions of that certain

JOHN VANDEN BERG,

LOKKER A DEN HERDER.

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

now

it

runs across aaid Section two
(2), containing fifteen (15)
acres of land more or less: all
in the Township of Park, Ottawa County, Michigan.

Attorneys for Mortgage.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan

t In the matter of tbe Eetate of

WM.

j

lying within Mid County and Stat
will be sold at public auctionto tl

M

highest bidder for cash
Sheriff of Ottawa
.......
front
door of.....
the
the city of Grand
County and f
1932, at two
ii due und v
thia no
said mortgage,

tl

1.617.72,

bated March

toy ef April A. D. 1922

by

fifth.

1981

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
S
^AINT PAUL,
mI*

Harry Visacher having filed In said
to the student council
the privilege last week- 1 method. In conclusionDr. Nykerk
court his fourth annual account as et ten o'clock In tbe forme' n. at
President Wynand Wichers is to
Mortgagee.
entertaining the orators wishes to convey to all those who
Executorof Mid estate,and his poti. ProbateOffice,be nad ia hereby apIt is Farthtf Ordered, That poblie
ClappertoB to
w'ho participatedin the finals of contributed to the success of this be the toastmaster for the evening.
tion prayingfor the allowancethere, pointed for examining and allewir.
notice thereof b* given by pablieetion
Attorneysr for the ___
Mid account;
the M 0. L. contest, together with . memorableevent his sincere thanks Coach Milton Hinga is to have
of.
of a copy of this order for three sneGrand
Raipids, Michigan.
their coaches and guests. Mrs. Dur- 1 and appreciationfor their efforts. charge of the presentation of letit is Fertkor Ordered, That Peblic
It is Ordered,That tbe
eoesive weeks previous to said day of
fee kindly extended to the young He believes that this contest has ters, numerals and medal awards to
notice thereofbe given by publics
boaring
in
tbe
Holland
City
News,
a
women who came from a distance been raised to a higher level of en- the deserving athletes of Hope for
31th day of March, A. 9. 1912
tion of • copy of tbie order for three
Expires April If
an invitationto make the dormi- joyment than any previous contest the past year. The Athletic Asso- Hope holds undisputed third place uawtptpar printed end circolated in
at ten o’clock in tbo forenoon, at Mid sncceMiv* weeks previses to Mid dey
MORTGAGE
SALE
Mid coanty.
ciation
of
Hope
college,
according
tory their home during their stay
according to conference ruling.
The attendance at the afternoon
probate office, be and ia hereby ap- of hMriug in the Holland City News,
: irtoMMtbffiffim
' *'• b
here. Three guests from Alma, performance was complimentaryto to its usual custom, will present
a
newspaper
printed
end
ci teniated Ir.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
pointed fbr examining and allowing
• •
two from Ypsilanti, and the secre- the female orators.A more recep- blankets to the senior varsity men
Mid connty.
Jodge of Probet*.
Default having occurredin a cersaid account.
Hope, by defeating Alma 38-38 A tree
tary of the M. 0. L., Miss Swarth- tive audience was only exceeded by in the major sports of the institutain real
* *
in the final conference game of the
It la Farther Ordered. That public
JAMES
J.
t.,m
7*1,
tion.
ont, from Central State Teachers’
Harriet Swart
that of the evening. All who had
Atm
Judge of Probate August 17 1929. <
mr,
dnehed
undisputed
third
place
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
college availed themselves of this the opportunityof hearing the fairRegister of Probate
Chicken dinners will be served
Harriet
C, Towner
of a copy of thia order for three soccetbithe M.LA.A. Itls the first time
er sex must have enjoyed their ef- through the courtesy of the student since Hope's entrance into the con•aetata?ef Frateta
alvo weeks prevloat toseld day of Iraar
following the afternoon contest forts. The orationswere intermitted council, which is paying part of tbe
login the Holland City Newa, a newtSxpi
punch and wafers were served to with a few pleasing numbers ren- coat of the banquet from its own ference that they have landed in
Grand Rapid*, imcmgan, wna rtgnt
paper printed and circulated in aaid
the first division. This was the last
the guests in the Voorhees* recep- dered by the Girls’ Glee Club, which treasury.
MORTGAGE SALE
coanty.
of survivorship, •• mortgsgss#
home
game
of
the
year
for
the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
tion room. The senior girls acted numbers were warmly appreciated.
Default having been made in the
Tickets should be purchased be- Dutchmen.
and recorded in office of register of
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
FOR
THE
aa hostesses.
conditions of a certain mortgage
J4HM J. DANHOF.
The winners for the afternoon are1 fore next Monday night in order to
deeds for Ottawa county, MichiJlope and Alma staged a thrilling signed and executed by John LokJMfl» of protest
COUNTY OF OTTAWA IN
Friday evening, forty-sixguests as follows:
allow the committeesto make a
gan, on 'the 27th day of August,
battle throughout the entire game, ker and Evelyn Lokker, hia wife, as A true cop?—
CHANCERY
from the various colleges were also
First Place— Miss Elizabeth Mur- fair estimate of the number that Hppe. taking the lead in the open1929, in Uber 122 of Mortfagsscm
___
... a dinner
______ __
____
mortgagors, to the Peoples State
entertained
at
in VoorHARRIET
SWART.
Order for Appearance
will be present. Tickets may be |iurphy of Detroit City College.
page
878, and by reason of tha
ing
minutes
and
holding
it
for
the
Rtkisi*?
of
Prohat*
heea Hall. The girls were very dc
Bank, a MichiganCorporation, of
Rex. J. Webbert, plaintiff,ve. power of sale therein aid by reaSecond place— Mias Edith M. Da- chased from any member of the entire first half, which ended, Hope
Holland, Michigan, aa mortgagee,
lighted with this opportunity to beTownshipof Park, a Municipal Cor- son of tbs option therein given to
student council, who are George
vis of Alma College.
16, Ajma 13. In the second half Al- on September13, A. D. 1926, which
poration of the State of Michigan; mortgageesto declare the
Expires April 9
Third place— Miss Dorothy Hill Painter,Laurena Hollebrands,Har- ms’s offense becai
•ry
said mortgage was recorded in the
Chicago to West Michigan Railroad pal sum remaining unpi
old Bellingham, Alma Plakke, WilSTATE OF MICHIGAN
and they led at one time 28-24. office of the Register of Deeds for
the coach from Alma college,
C 1legCCo., a corporationorganized to do
The evening contest was a huge lard Meengs, Lois Margaret De
r- However,
iiww^ycr, four sut
successivefouls for
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR business in Michigan and Indiana; er irith all arrearages
the evening’s devotions.FollowPree, William Heyns, DorothY Hope tied the score. Hope then ral- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
success.
The
attendance
surpassed
taxes, to be due and
ing the dinner a general social time
15th day of September, A. D. 1926,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA. Kate G. Post, Katherine C. Post, and
Dulraes and Elmer Nienhuis. a.
upon said default,and no _______
A lieu to take the lead and held it for in Liber 147 of Mortgageson page
waa enjoyed in the large reception even the fondest expectations of representativeof each literarysoIN CHANCERY
unknown heirs, if any, of John C. proceeding at law to 'recover the
some of the more skepticalalumni
the rest of the game.
room.
274, which said mortgage was subChris Verplank, plaintiff,vs Post, and of Henry D. Post, and debt secured by said mortgage or
who entertainedsome doubt as to ciety will also be in the selling
• • •
sequently assignedto the Grand
Muriel Verplank, defendant.
their unknown devisees, legatees any part thereof,having been Inthe probable interestto be mani- game. For those who do not know
completed a successful Rapids Trust Company, of Grand
Suit pending in the Circuit Court and assigns, Willtom P. Webbert, stituted, and by reason of said opAt the thirty-fifth anniversaryof fested on this occasion.Mr. Snow
ball season on Monday eve- Rapids, Michigan, upon which for the county of Ottawa, in Chan- Minnie Webbert, defendante.
the foundation of the Michigan Or- prepared the way for an enjoyable office will have a supply of tickets
tion to declare uid entire
ning
by
defeating Calvin for the mortgage there is claimed to be cciy,
on
hand
which
will
be
exchanged
cery, 111
at the
Grand naven,
Haven
inc city of
oi uran<i
At a scnaiun
/*v
session ui
of said
bbiu court held
neiu at
atorical League, celebratedFriday, evening by an organ prelude,after
due on sold mortgagefor
for
sixty
cents.
sixth
time
in the last three years now due for principal and interest in said county on the 26th day of the city of Grand Haven in said
March Uth, a signal tribute was which he directed the Chapel Choir
and interest and taxes
the sum of Thirty-nine Hundred February, A. D. 1932.
by
the
score
of
34
to
26.
The
game
This
is
the
third
annual
banquet
county
this 24th day of February,
--- — — «r » — - —
---added to the name of Dr. J. B. Ny- in a majestic Capella entitled“0
mortgagees, notice
.
Forty and 50-100 ($3,940.50)dolwas
exciting,
but
Hope’s
lead
was
and
it
is
hoped
that
everyone
will
In this cause, it appearing upon 1932,
that by virtue of the power „
kerk, honorable professor and di- Praise Ye God.” A short intermis- be there as at the former affairs. never in danger. The game was lars and an attorney fee as prosion, after three of the six orations
proof by affidavit on file that the PRESENT HON. FRED T. MILES, contained in Mid mortgage, and in
vided in said mortgage and no suit
rector of oratory at Hope college
were heard, enabled the audience This is one of the two sodal func- cleanly played with both teams or proceedings at law having been defendant is a resident of this
Circuit Judge.
pursuance of tbe statute in such
for the past fifty years. Prof. F. B. to hear two delightful numbers tions that are held during the committing their usual number of
state, and that process for her apIt being made to appear by affi- caee made and provided. Mid mortinstitutedto recover the moneys
school
year
to
which
the
entire
stufouls.
Hope
led
throughout
the
pearance han been duly issued, and
from the Men’s Glee Club. The dedavit on file that it cannot be as- gage will be foreclosed and the
secured by said mortgage,
that the same could not be served
cision of the judges was then given dent body assembles for a general entire contest
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
certained in what state or
mortgaged premisM hereinafter
good
_ **
by reason of her absence from, or
as follows:
the Chicago
Michigan describedwill be sold to the highvirtue of the power of sale conLet it be known to all in doubt
concealmentwithin this state, or
First place — David Goldman of
tained in said mortgage and the
Railroad Co., and the Unknown est cash bidder,at poblie vendue,
11928-Exp. Mtr. 26
by reason of her continued absence,
DetroitCity College. “Sinister Sha- that persons dressed in tuxedos or
heirs, if any, of John C, Post, and on Monday the 18th day of April,
statute in such case made and profull
dress
outfits
will
be
barred
dows.”
from her place of residence.
of Henry D. Post, and their un- 1932, at the north front door ofthe
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tbs Pro- vided, the said mortgage will be
from entrance; this banquet is a
It is Ordered, that the said deSecond place— Merrill Walls of democratic affair.
known devisees,legatees and as- Court House in the city of Grand
bate Coart forth* Coonty of Ottawa. foreclosedby sale of the premises
fendant,
Muriel
Verplank,
cause
her
Albion College. “Sacred Bulls.”
describedtherein at public auction
signs reside, it is thereforeordered Haven, Michigan, at ten o’clock In
.
•
•
•
At a aeaaion of said Court, b*ld at
appearance
to
be
entered
herein,
Third place— Gordon Fisher of
to the highest bidder at the North
that these defendante appear or the forenoon of mM day, said
thp
Probate
Office
ia
the
City
of
Grand
within three months from the date
Michigan State College. “Syna- Appreciationfor the recent work
front door of the Court House in
cause their appearanceto be en- House being the place for
*
of this order.
of the Chapel Choir has been ex- HAvea in Mid Coaaty, on tbe 4tb
gogue Builders."
the City of Grand Haven, Michitered in this case within three the Circuit Court for
.. the
tl
Coanty __
day ofMarcb A. 0. 1981
FRED
T.
MILES,
pressed
by
many.
Special
mention
Mr. Goldman now holds the title
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
months from the date of thia order, Ottawa, State of Michigan, to MtPresent,
Hsn.
James
J. Danbof.
was
made
of
the
excellent
renderCircuit
Judge.
of “State Orator” and will repreJune, A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock
and that a copy of this order be isfy the amount which ia now
Judge of Probate
CARL E. HOFFMAN,
sent Michigan in the Interstate ing of “Praise Ye, God,” at the conin the forenoon: said premises beduly mailed and published in man- claimed to be due for principal «nd
Attorney for Plaintiff.
test of the Michigan Oratorical In the Matter of tbe Estate of
Contest to be held early in April.
ing describedas follows:
ner and form required by statute interest and ..taxes paid by aaid
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
,A gold medal tefthe first, silver League last Friday night But the
ANUS BARTELS, Deceased
Lot one hundred forty-five
in such case made and provided.
mortgagee*,/tegether with attorATTEST:
A
TRUE
COPY.
to the second, and bronze to the individual choir members say that
,(145) of Post's Fourth AddiBartelahaviab filed in said
FRED T. MILES, ney fee •• allowed by statute,
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
third were tendered to the winners all the work and time necessarily
tion
to
of
the
City
of
Holland,
final adalaUtratloB account
Deputy Clerk of said Court.
Circuit Judge. making a total now due of Nineafter the decisionsof the evening. spent in preparationfor auch a renMichiren, according to the re- __ petition praying for tbe alteen Hundred Ninety-six and SixMr; Ppter de Visser, presidentof dering ia more than paid for in the lowance thereof and for the uiIkoThe
above
entitled
case involved
corded plat thereof.
ty-sevenOne Hundredth ($199^67)
the M.O.L. presided over the eve- thrill of singing.
the title of the followingdescribed
13292 -Expires March 19
ment aid distribntion of the rosidue
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Dollars, and in addition thereto,
ning contest. Mr. Harold De Windt
Appreciation waa also expressed of said estate.
I real estate situated In the Township
Assignee.
likewise presided over the after- by the Leper League for the vocal
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- of Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, interestfrom date hereof as proIt ia Ordered, That the
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
vided by mortgage,together with
noon event. Mrs. Durfee, with her renderingof Handel’s immortal
bet* Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa. viz:
Attorneysfor Assignee.
jkh Bay ef April A. D., 1912
costs and taxable expenses of said
At
a raseion of raid Coart, held el
usual graciousness,entertained at “Largo” at its meeting WednesThe
North
5
acres
of
land
of
the
Business Address:
dinner nearly fifty visiting guests, day afternoon.Here again the at teao'dock ia the farenaan, at Mid Holland, Michigan
th* Probete Office in the City of Grand North 24 rods in width of that part sale.
and arranged sleeping accommoda- choir members had the thrill of Prabafa Offlc*. be and fa hereby ap- Dated: March 8, 1932.
Haven in raid Coanty, on th? 26th dey which lies East of Pine Creek Elay
Said mortgaged premisM to be
of February, A. D. 1932
tions for some of the orators who singing for a filled auditorium, pointedfor esaaiaiagand allowing
of the North 1-2 of the Northeast sold are described as that parcel
DR. J. b. aykerk
Mid
account
tad
baariagsaid
petition:
desired to stay overnight.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, fractional1-4 of Section 25 Town
which in turn seemed to demand •
of land situatedin the TownsMp of
Hope’* Coach of Oratory and
lodge of Probete.
It is Further Ordered, That pu• - •
*
filled choir loft
5 North of Range 16 West
18206— Expires March 19
Spring Lake, County of Ottawa
- Dean of Men
All energy was not used st the
Have you noticed how much a blic notieo thereofbo given by pub!
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
The South 33 feet in width of
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prebete
and State of Michigan, and deAlma game Tuesday evening. Any- part of the chapel itself the choir
that
part
which
lire East of Pine
HARM H. 8NIEDERS, Deceased
Oort for the Coanty ef Ottawa.
scribed as follows, to-wit: Lota No.
McKay of the Michigan State Nor- one who was within a few blorica really is? How much it adds to
Creek
Bay
of the South 1-2 of the
At a Marian of mM Court, held at
It appearing to the court that the
Twelve (12) and No. Fifty-Six(56)
pifrieM to Mid day of bearing, in
Southeast 1-4 of Section 24 Town
mal collegeannouncedin behalf of of Voorhees could testify to it Van the morning chapel service?
the Probete Office hi tbe City ef Grand time for presentation of claims
of Longview Plat in the Township
Vleck fellows had two bob sleighs
In the meantime the choir is pre- thp Holland City Nows, a newspaper
5 North of Range Sixteen West.
hia fellow directorshis sincereapHaven la Mid County, on the 26tb day •gainst said estate should be limof Spring Lake, Ottawa Coaaty,
in which they called for the Voor- paring for its yearly recital given Printed and circulated in said coonException to both descriptions:
•f Faboary,A.D. 1982.
prociationof Dr. Nykerk’i unceas- heesitea to take them for a ride.
ited, and that a time and place be
in the spring. This year, besides
That part of the Southwest1-4 of State of Michigan, except the South
ing interest and constant labor in
Praaant: Hob. James J. Danhof, appointed to receive, examine and the Southeast 1-4 of Section 24. and Forty (40) feet of Lot Twelve (12).
Singing and yelling waa a part their recital here at home, Mr.
adjoet all claims and demands of the Northeast 1-4 of Section 25,
Judge ef Probata.
Snow
is
planning
to
have
the
of
the
ride.
The
sleigh
ride
is
an
JOHN HARTY,
guiding the M. 0. L. to it* present
against said deceased by and before
In the matter of tha Estate of
annual affair but there was not chapel choir sing at Kalamasoo,
SWART.
ELIZABETH L HABTY,
all in Town 5 North Range 16
status.
said court: .
enough snow or ice last year. We Grand Rapids and perhaps in othtf
Register of Prebate
Wret, 50 feet each side of a line
Mortgagees.
JOHN WYMA, Beceaaad ^
It ia Order, That creditor! of said
Dr. Nykerk is the only living were afraid winter had passed us
which runs North 36 degrees East,
Dated
at Grand Rapkb, Michigan,
deceased
are
required
to
present
member of the foundersof this by but more luck.
It appear tag to the court that the
and South 36 degrees West to a
When the merry group came
Mae for preeretatloa ef claims egaieet their elahns to said court at said point on the South line of Section this 6th day of January, 1981
league in Michigan which was orProbate Office on or before the
Edward L Furdley,
back, to the dorm Mrs. Durfee had
•aifi aetata should ha limited, and that
24, Town 5, North, Range 16 West,
fftniiod 85 yean ago. It is for this
Attorney for Mortgagees,
2Sth 4ty ri Jane, A. D. 1922
hot chocolateand doughnutsready
a Mat injJ place be appointed to re1406.2 feet Wret of the Southeast
reason Uut a banquet, arranged by for the tribe. And what appetites!
reive, examine and adjust all claims at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid corner of Section 24, Town 5 North, Grand Rapids. Michigan.
S?
^rector8j will be staged You would really have thought that
Final
time and place bring hereby appoint- Range 16 Wret.
E. J.
JW* fcU k* *,onor bis name, and they had arrived from a northern
ed for the examination and adjustRAYMOND L SMITH,
to public recognition of his work. expedition. And what complexionsI
ment of all claims and demands
, HU OMered, That creditors of
Attorney for Plaintiff.
D. C,PkuC.
Hope College is proud to hold with- Drug stores would certainly feel
dccemei are required to praaanttheir against said deceased.
Business Address:
in the portals of this institution the depression if such recreation
CHIROPRACTOR
claima to said court at Mid probete
It la Further Ordered.That public Holland, Michigan.
one who has served his Alma Mater were available a few times a week.
office eu er before the
Office: HoOam
notire
thereof
be
given
by
publication
and has become so distinAfter the Van Vleck boys said
Hours, 19-11 49
ZtthDef *1 Jure,
zvtnuaysi
Jeee, A.
a. ».
1. iwz
1182
of* copy of this order, once each week
in the golden good-night and left the fair co-eds,
for
three
socceMive
weeks
previous
_____ of oratory. 1 iTe also reiterate
•t tea o'clock la the forreeea^ridi
time
pf f loved one should be
the bells could be heard, jingling
to Midday of hMriag la the Holland
the praises of the M.O.L. Directors as the horses dashed away into the
I i 1 1 i n gly commemorated
CLARE B. HOFFMAN
eiana runfnu
tad adjustmentof all
night, relieved of their heavy burwith a monument— one that
'riD,'4"d
Claims afid demands against arid
arid da
den.
JAMB 4. DANHOF.
will be in keeping with the
CARL E. HOFFMAN
II W. Mtk
jFfaee
tetee et Fieteu
lofty sentiments of your love
been given
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubAt the y.m.c!a.*
Y.M.CjA. meeting held
HARRIET SWART.
only six points Tuesday, March 8, Willard Meengs
lic notice thereof be given by pubynd the memory you will
Reg later of Probete.
Attorneys
- had a total was elected president for the comlication of a copy of this order for
always cherish. On request. w« will pfier helpful suggestions
1 successiveweeka
Hope closely ing 1932-1983 season. Other officers
for various kinds of memories ffom which you can chooee.
dey of hearing, in (
with 448. Attention has
Neur»,a
jfact '
Over Friz Book Store

Hope had

.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CTTY
Edith Slighter were in charge of

Loetl

News

the affair.

Rev. W. J. Van Kersen will present motion picturereels on Japan
Billy Topp, ten of Mr. and Mrs. and Arabia in Trinity Reformed
. of 890 Went Twin church tonight, Friday, at 7:30
William Topp
tSoth itroet, underwent a second op- o’clock. Theso are new reels and
nation Wednesday at Blodgett hos- the public is cordiallyinvited to
pital, Grand Rapids.
come and see them.

nWersary* MarclTls'^ SevenS^ittle-av®- m.or® °* a commodity to meet ! days at the home of her stator,Mr*,
fixed chargee or he must produce ' G. Terpetra.at Borculo.
guests were present.
for loss so that the margin of profit I Early Saturday morning the

JERROLD’S CLOTHING STORE

will be greater.Producing cheap, house of Mrs. Charley Cole humod
Mrs. Herbert Wybtnga, who be- home-grown feeds may be the sav- to the ground, includingall the confore her marriage recently was ing factor in many live stock opera- tents. The cause of the fire was
Miss Eleanor Hieftje, was surprised
tions— cheaper hay, cheaper pas- unknown.
at her home on East Eleventh
Herman Smeyers had the misture, cheaper protein are all in orstreet Monday evening by members
der— cheap live stock cannot be fed fortuneto injure his hand last week
of the League for Service of Sixth
by running a large sliver through
on high priced feeds.
Reformed church and her Sunday
his finger so that it became neceeWord was received in Holland of
R. F. Herr, who spent two weeks school class. A program
jrograr waa given
«ary to call in medical aid to hav*
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and on business at the H. J. Heinz Com- includinga duet by Miss Elsie Wy‘BORCULO
the sliver removed.
Mrs. Kenneth Van Lente of Carhas returned to his home in benga and Miss Margaret Knoll,
bondale, HI., on March 9. The child
urgh, Pa.
accompanied by Miss Omel Palmer;
BEECHWOOD
Mrs. Albert Overweg, aged 60,
has been named Ann. Mrs. Van
a piano solo by Miss Genevieve Ter
died Saturday evening at her home
Lente, formerly Misa Cynthia MelpBom to Mr. and Mrs. H. Kolen* Haar; a vocal solo by Miss Betty
lo, followder, and Mr. Van Lent*, son of brander| 321 West Thirteenth Van Ky, accompanied by Mias Ter one mile north of Boreal
The Beechwood Parent-Teachar
K^and Mrs. Fred Van ^te, J»f .^Xon March ’io7‘a daughter.' Haar. Games were played and
associationheld its annual election
W«t Nineteenth street, are both
prizes were awarded.
dainty
°f °fficer8 at their meetin* ^ d<y
Hope college graduates.
i G. Vender Hill of 117 Fairbanks two-course lunch was served. Mrs. Howard, at home, and two broth- pvenimr in the school gymnasium.
ers, H, J. Meppelinkand
efected were Harry
avenue submitted to an operation Wybenga was presentetf with a
Meppelink. both of Borculo. yu‘ Flnmboe, president; Mrs. II. WpThe local fire departmentwas at Holland hospitalMonday.
beautiful linen table cloth and napneral
nerai services were held WednesWednes-'Ll “ fs\J* vjr<, ^resident: John
called out Friday afternoon to ex1
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a bill twice?

now

with this

money pay* you

avoiding the ponibilityof lost
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The answer is obvious. Why not open a checking acbank. Paying by Check will save you money and saved

Hundreds

3V2%

of

Mar. 21-22

Sally Filers, Ralph Bellamy,

Spencer Tracy in

Wed., Thurs., March

23,

HOLLAND, MICH.
This

Bank

has Faithfully Served This

Feature No. I—

Ann Harding

New

Anniversary

RAYON ATHLETIC

MEN’S UNION
SUITS

SHIRTS

2 for

[29c Each]

4 For
A

rayon stripes, in very

$1.00

$1.00
YANK

BIG

length, ankle length,
short sleeves.

Anniversary

Anniversary

Anniversary

Anniversary

OVERALLS

CAPS

WORK PANTS

59c

59c

The Famous High
Grade “Gilt Edge”

Mep and

2 for

$1.00

in all wool materials
lor
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NewSpringPat terns

0

value
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real 49c
a year

desirable new designs
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$4.98
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|
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Prices That Sell

More Goods

and Put

Mens Sox

6

fefoSfc

Plain Colon, good quality

More Men Back

to

Work

Jerrold

baritone,Gordon Van Rhcc.

ZEELAND

St

STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Feature No, 2

Zeeland police department,waa
very badly injured'Friday afternoon when he fell from a large

Janet Gaynor, Charles Farrell in

THE EASTER ECONOMY PARADE NOW

l

as follows: Comets— Leonard
Reus, Theodore Bowman, Burton
Hall, Robert Zagers, Georgs Van
Rhee; clarinsts,Bernice Tacoma
Titus Van Haltsma. Ernest Hall
Erma Peters, Beatrice Van Noord
Bertha Boersin, Harry Boersin
Hermina Krnmen, Eugene Tacoma
Louis Van Rhee: saxophones. Jane

Freddy Bosma,

60 East Eighth

Holland, Mich.

|

truck, the trailer paasin* over bis
lee. The lad received lacerations
leg* and hand. Hawaara-i

TIME HAS TOLD THE VALUE OF JERROLD CLOTHES

ZM

to

mt:
•j&i

dreds of fine Dress Pants—
new, and til* kind that fit and
waar. Every pair altered to fit,
freb of charge.

Athletic Knitted, Knee

seven-year-old
son of Officer F. Bosma, of the

ANN”

greatest showing of
Men's and Young Men’s
Dress Pants ever made in
these parts. In these two

Men can now Buy New Easter Suits Because
the Prices are Right— Here

50c

“PRESTIGE”

“MERELY MARY

well tailored— best

4 pairs for

directed by Bert Brandt. They made
their first public appearancelast

in

:

Community for 44 Years

All-wool, rayon lined

SOX

in

24

DOUBLE FEATURE

FIRST STATE

-

$1.98 $2.98
The

big lots you will find hun-

light pas-

Anniversary

tromtnMl!

Compounded

$10

Anniversary

week, Thursday evening, when they
played for the Parent-Teacher
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. building. The personnel of the. band

Disorderly Conduct

intere*t at

oo

styles.

is

Monn TuesM

SALE OF PANTS

TOP COATS

shades. Some $4.00
hats are no better.

A band was organized at Jamestown school about eight weeks ago

Branded
or

Anniversary

JAMESTOWN

Buck Jones in

money

Extra Pants 4.00

tel

willjial took place in Bentheim ceme-

Friday, Saturday, Mar. 18, 19

or

SUITS

^

fine fur felts, includ-

ing the popular

Dark

Matinee Daily Except Tuesday

bills

Athletic Style

$18.50

$3.98

Beautifulnew Hats, made

Man

COLONIAL
with which to carelessly pay your

$1.00

OVERISEL
Friday morning at her home

ance this date

| OOSE Cash In your pockets
*** . PAYING BY CHECK and
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ANNIVERSARY SALE

$2.50 $2.98
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SAFER?

3 for

Biggest and Best

HATS

M1PHT Will
NIGHT.

IS

are going to

anniversary

Arsene

y

ef-

help make this our

Anniversary

Ovqrisel, following an illnessof
six months. She is survived bv her
farzen,
Ape
husband and eleven children. Henry
Dannenbere of Holland. Mrs. Albert Hazelkamp, Miss Dena DanMonday and Tuesday,Mar. 21,22 nenberg. Mrs. George Essink. Herman Dannenberg, William ScholLionel and John Barrymore in
ten, James Scholten.Justin 1 cholten, Mrs. William Boerman, Mrs.
Stanley Broekhuis and Miss Hazel
lupin
Scholten,all of Ovcrisel and vicinity. She is also survived by six
Wed.. Thurs., March 23. 24
sisters and one brqthcr.John Beltman. Mrs. D.'Van Der Poppen, Mrs.
Miriam Hopkins, Jack Oakic in H. Dannenberg,Mrs. E. VanDer
Poppen of Overisel,Mrs. N. |Bfanderman and Mrs. R. Bredeweg of
in the
Drenthe and Mrs. G. J. Timmer of
Holland. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock
Wednesday, Mar. 23. is GUEST I from the home and at 2 o’clock at
iJthe Bcntheim Reformed church,
Rogers m ,Re>. A Oosterhof officiating. Bur-

r^/"v

You

Union Saits

our greatest

NEVER— Not since Men have wmti clothes — Hive such CLOTHES been
made at SUCH PRICES-The FABRICS— the TAILORING -the STYLE

Mrs. Gerrit J. Scholten,68, died
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this,

$15.00

HOLLAND

follow the second night perform-

Anniversary

know

NEW SPRING

and—

YOUNG AS YOU FEEL

Ribbed Shirts
Broadcloth Trunks

Anniversary

THEATRES

Dancers

$1.00

5 for

vari-
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r

KNOW
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Shorts

what the response will
be to

chpatierns—beautifully tailored and trimmed.

FREE

.

&

great

judgment, we

ty’s

kind of fine Caps the

youngsters

-THESE MEN KNOW

WHICH.

judg-

of

time. Because of our
faith in the communi*

$1.00

R

Johnny Weismuller.Maureen
O’Sullivanin

Shirts

we have
made from time to

Caps

-©NT

Friday and Saturday, Mar. 18, 19

Anniversary

—bought

A

fjSk/Sjfe

HoUand

ment by their
response to the

ruins the Tire!

2545

Newest Spring Style

ed that quality

new

$1.98

Faith In

Beautiful new Silk Ties

The

HATS

Holland people know
values. As a whole,
they have demonstrat-

Anniversary

Take Out that
Boot before

Mil

Anniversary

andYour

$1.00

.

Visscher-Brooks

SATURDAY

and

Dress Shirts

Gronewoud.

_

A

Anniversary

rM^onch~n

! - Ger-

FRIDAY

Starting

—

‘

SALE

Easter

reG-

kins from the group. Thirty guests
tinguish a blase at the residence Garry Beintema has returned to were present.
of Edward Walters, 177 East Sixth Rochester. N. Y., after spending
Joe Kardux. secretary, and Mrs.
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
street. Not much damage was two weeks visiting his mother, Mrs.
Mary acnreioer,treasurer.
The Past Matrons' club, 0. E. S., A. De Vries officiated.Burial ___
was
done.'
It was announced that a plav
J. Beintema, Sr., at 168 East Six- No. 40, held its annual meeting last
in Borculo cemetery,
entitled “The Haunted House’’ will
teenth street.
week, Thursday,at the home of
-0
be staged soon. Chairmen of the
The League of Young
mg Men’s
.Y
soMrs. G. A. Lacey on East Eighth
e OLIVE CENTER
four committees stated that $102 50
light, Friday,
cieties will meet tool
street. The officerselected were
had been received during the year.
•t 7:46 o’clock in the Fourteenth
Mrs. Grace Bamum, president;
The Olive Center school has the It also was announced that a series
Street Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Daisy Van Duren, vice presiProfessor A. Berkhof of Grand
dent; Mrs. Nelle Stanaway,secre- appearance of a Dutch studio since of six health talks will be given for
the children of the eighth grade mother by the state department in
Rapids will be the principal speakI tary and treasurer.' Annual reer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmon j ports were given and business was are fashioning posters of the type the libraryof Beechwood school,
celebrated the fifty-third anniver-j transacted.Precedingthe busi- seen in Volendam Netherlands.| Meetings will be conducted every
Dutch lads and lassies with full Friday morning at 9:30 o’clock, beBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
skirts and white caps and boys with ginning March 18.
Holmqutat, 61 West Twelfth street,
1
Their children are John Lemmen,
balloon trousers and jackets are in • Preceding the business meetnw
on March 5, a son, Robert Louis; Mrs. John Brinkman and Mrs. M
’ to
to 67
evidence. Plenty of windmills are a pot-luck supper was served
to Mr. and Mrs. John Veen, 129 J SteketM. Mr and Mrs. Lemmen ANNUAL SOCIAL MEETING
Wait Fifteenthstreet, on March 8, were bom in Graafschapand are
HELD AT CHURCH also in the unique collection.The members in the gymnasium. Decschool here has a punctual lot of orations were in keeping with St.
a daughter,Anna June.
members of pioneer families. Mr.
pupils, according to the last half Patrick’s Day. Following the supand Mrs. John Lemmen and Mr. and
The annual social and financial year’s record. Here are the names: per Clarence Jalving led in group
Anthony Rosbach. rural mail car- Mrs. J. Van Zanten, who came to I meeting of tb.» Fourteenth Street
Jack Nieboer, Stanley NieboeM singing with Miss Wilma Vande
rier, is confinedto nta home at 218 the Holland colony with the \ an- ChristianReformed church was held
East Twelfth street with an in- Raalte colony in 1847. They were lajt week, Thursday evening,in the Richard Nykamp, Jessie Poll. Jnstin Bunte at the piano.
Poll, Chester Sehcmner, Willis Tim0
»
jured back. He dislocated a verte- married in 1879 by Rev. D. Mollema church basement.
mer. Marvin Van Den Bosch,
EAST
SAUGATUCK
bra as be was liftinghis cutter out in a public ceremonyin the Chris- I ReVi h. Bouma led the devotions
aid Van Den Bosch. Harel Bakker,
of deep snow. Substitute John tian Reformed church in Graaf- after which William Brouwer renLester H. Bouws, 71. died at hh
Wiggers is taking his mail route. schap. Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen lived dered a solo. John Grevongold, Anthony Bartels, Clarabelle Bat
tels, Julius Bartels, Lena Jaeobhome in East Saugatuck Ffidf^
many years on a farm but moved j derk, read the minutes of last
Mrs. John Essebaggers of West to Hollanl about 28 years ago. They ! year’s meeting. A duet was sung sen. Janet Knoll, Manley Kuite and evCning. six davs following thb
death of his wife in Holland hospiThirteenth street was surprisedby are, respectively, 77 and 75 years f,y Clarence and Louis Jalving,fol- Richard
The honor roll for the last month tal last Saturday. Funeral serva group of friends at her home of
| lowing which Rev. Bouma spoke on
Saturday evening,the occasion bethe spiritualand financial condi- correspondsin size as this list ices f0r Mrs. Bouws were held last
would indicate: Jessie Poll, Jack, week, Thursday afternoon. He is
ing her birthday anniversary.Five
Miss Lois Keppel entertained a tions of the church.
Hundred was played and several group of friends with a sleigh ride
Selectionswere sung by a wom- Jr.. Nieboer. Grethel Schemper. An- ] survived bv a son. John Bouws; a
prises were awarded.
dainty __
ipos
of Mrs. H. thony Bartels.Justin Poll, Silinda l daughter, Mrs. J. H. Slink, both of
party ________
Saturdayevening. Follow- en’s quartet composed
two-course hmch was served.
mg the ride the guests returned to Prins, Mrs. Neil De Jongs, Mrs. E. Smevers, Patricia Zeldenrust. Ches-|EastSaugatuck; six grandchildren
her home on East Tenth street, I Bareman and Mrs. A. Butler, ter Schemper. Richard Nvkamn. and a brother, Edward Bouws of
A group of young people of here a social hour was enjoyed George B. Tinholt,treasurer,who Gerald Van Den Bosch. Gilbert We- Graafschap.
deven, Lois Bakker. Margaret Mr. Bouws was a member of East
Trinity Reformedchurch enjoyed a
Ibout fifteen guests were pres- gave the financial report, stated
Groenewoud.Martha Redder. Ha- Saugatuck Christian Reformed
two-hour sleigh ride party Monday
and refreshmentswere served. that $21,350had been receiveddur- zel
Baker. Willis Knoll. Gertrude church, having been an elder for
evening. The group went to Graafing the year of 1931.
ent.
schap, after which they returned
many years. He was a member of
A mixed quartet composed of Veldheer and Jeanette Knol.
to the church for refreshment.
Miss Sina Veldheer has been the town board anl also a dirsitor
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knipe enter- Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Meulen,
Mias Dorothy Bouwman and Miss tained with a birthday party Sat- Mrs. Peter Lievense and C. W. staying at the home of her broth. ; of the Farmers’ Mutual Insurance
urday afternoon in honor of their Dornbos sang, following which a er. Franklin Veldheer. to assist company.
Funeral serviceswere held Tuesgranddaughter, Harriet Navis, who three-act missionary playlet, “Un- with the housework as Mrs. Veldday afternoon at 12 o’clock at the
to the Least of These," was pre- heer has been ill with the gripne.
Dr. Ida M. Alexander of the Mich- home and at 1 o’clock from the East
sented by Mrs. Jacob Fris, Mrs.
£r,
William Brouwer. Mrs. A. De igan department of health will mi- Saugatuck Christian R e f o r m ed
Jongh, Mrs. Neil De Jongh, Mrs. duct series of classes in maternal church, Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg
Dick Klein, Mrs. J. Tymes and Mrs. and infant hygiene. Beginning officiating. Burial took place in
March 18 at 1:30 o’clock a talk will East Saugatuck cemetery.
H. Prins.
A
duet was sung by Mr. and Mrs. be given in the town hall for six
it
FILLMORE
Ver Meulen, after which closing re- successiveweeks and every mother
marks were made by the pastor. is urged to come out. In fact all
The primary election in Fillmore
Prayer was offered by Peter De the ladies are invited. It will be
rememberedthat Dr. Alexander Township, Allegan county, was held
Goede.
Boots are intended only ior
total of 277 vbtes
At the close of tne program a conducted some meetings here be- Saturday.
temporary use. Left in they social hour was enjoyed and re- fore a few years ago and the wom- were cast. Results were as folen of this vicinitv were much bene- lows:
freshments were served.
ruin tires completely.Let us
For Supervisor— G. C. Hekhuis,
fited and showed a lively interest.
permanentlyrepair that inside
ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM The meeUnes will include talks on incumbent. 138; William Perks, 124,
break.
the care of mothers and babies. and John Beider, 13.
NOTES
IT STRANGE how
Tread cuts filled, scraped
For Clerk— Justin Kleinhcksel.
lal hyThe bee keepers of Allegan coun- anatomy, physiology, personal
tome men insist on guarding
sidewalls recovered, new secty will hold their annual winter giene, nutrition and preparation of incumbent. 233.
For Treasurer— Herman Brumtion* built in— by experts. Fac- meeting at the city hall in Allegan foods, prevention of communicable
againstall fire hazards in the
on Tuesday, March 22, at 1:30 p. m., di«eases, and correction of physical mel. 80: Herman Bonselaar, 47;
tory methods, modern equipRalph Brink. 41: John Welters. 34*
fast time. Mr. J. C. Kremer, spe- defects.
kitchen and living room, yet
ment, Goodyear Repair Ma- cialist in agriculture,will discuss
Gomelius Woldring. 30; Jacob
Mr. John Wedeven,George Wedeterials used here.
they will allow waste paper,
bee keeping problems.
ven and many others from this Huelst, 24, and Joseph Hartgerink,
vicinity attended the funeral of
oily rap and scrap wood to
All makes of Tires
Business conditionsand the agri- John Schemper at Graafschap For Highway Comnvasioner—H.
W. Mulder, incumbent, 246.
cultural outlook for 1932 will be Monday.
pile up in the cellar?
For Justice of the Peace — G. J.
INSPECTED
the subjectof discussion by Mr. R.
Mrs. Jacob Kraai is staving at Lubbers, incumbent, 242.
V. Gunn, specialist in agricultural
the home of her daughter, Mrs. M.
For Board of Review — N. DykEstimsUt cheerfully gi'ren
economics from Michigan State colVeldheer, at North Holland for a huis, incumbent, 230.
lege,
on
Wednesday,
March
23,
at
they should clean up this rub*
few
days.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
VeldTRY US!
For Drain Assessor— J. H. Boeve,
7:30, fast time, in the Allegan High
heer are the proud parents of a
bisb, and they alto
the
incumbent, 225.
school auditorium. You are espebaby girl born March 10.
For Constables— H. Timmerman.
cially invited to attend this meeting
Tire Hospital”
value of having sufficientsound
Gertrude Timmer is confined to 191; L. Koeman. 178; William Postwhich will be under the direction
her home on account of illness.
ma. 175. and B. Strenberg, 202.
of A. D. Morley, county agriculFire Insurance, too.
Gertrude Veldheer. daughterof
For Overseer— District No. 3,
tural agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veldheer.has re- John Verburp:District No. 8. HerHolland Vulcanizing Co.
turned home after spending a few man Deters: District No. 9, George
The soil testing train which will
Brinks. Other officeswere unopbe in Allegan on Tuesday, March
pink 3926 iso Rim ^e. 29, and will have as its objective
posed.
The prosecuting attorney will be
the classification
of soils on the
—
asked for a ruling on what constifarm for their most efficient utilizHOLLAND, MICH.
“We write poliriea right.”
tutes a majoritv. A question has
ation, according to members of the
arisen as to whether ballots imsoils departmentfrom the MichiHolland Soper Service
properly marked and eliminated in
gan State college, who will be with
tiie count should be included in the
the train. In periods of economic
21 E. tth St.
Mien#
Phot
16tk & Rher A?e.
number of votes cast, thus comstress and low commodity,values
pelling several run-off contests
of farm produce, the farmer must
Hellene, With
—Matinees Daily 2:30—
otherwise unnecessary.
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